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leadership, including military strength and economic engagement, is the
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“I’ve spoken of the shining city all my political life, but I don’t know if I ever
quite communicated what I saw when I said it. But in my mind it was a tall,
proud city built on rocks stronger than oceans, wind-swept, God-blessed, and
teeming with people of all kinds living in harmony and peace; a city with free
ports that hummed with commerce and creativity. And if there had to be city
walls, the walls had doors and the doors were open to anyone with the will and
the heart to get here. That’s how I saw it, and see it still.
“And how stands the city on this winter night? More prosperous, more secure,
and happier than it was 8 years ago. But more than that: After 200 years, two
centuries, she still stands strong and true on the granite ridge, and her glow
has held steady no matter what storm. And she’s still a beacon, still a magnet
for all who must have freedom, for all the pilgrims from all the lost places who
are hurtling through the darkness, toward home.”
- President Ronald Reagan’s 1989 Farewell Address
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Introduction
Roger Zakheim & Rachel Hoff
Founded in 2019, the core principle of the Reagan Institute Strategy
Group (RISG) is that America’s role in the world is indispensable
to preserving the free, open, and peaceful political and economic
system that provides the foundation for how countries interact.
Conversations about U.S. national security and foreign policy often
become esoteric, and RISG is committed to stepping back to assess what
is really at stake. In the context of rising threats from authoritarian
competitors, the question of America’s global leadership is crucial to
the survival of the free world itself.
The Reagan Institute is dedicated to promoting President Reagan’s
timeless principles as a lens through which to view the challenges
we face today. That is why the Institute gathered a group of leading
foreign policy and national security thinkers and practitioners to
GLVFXVVDQGGHEDWHWKHZD\IRUZDUG7KHHVVD\VFROOHFWHGKHUHUHȵHFW
the discussions that took place at the second RISG retreat in Jackson
Hole, Wyoming, in 2021.
A shared set of beliefs guides deliberation among members of
the Reagan Institute Strategy Group: that American leadership,
including military strength and economic engagement, is the best
guarantor of peace, security, and prosperity; that America’s national
success is inextricably linked to the that of the free world; and that
American values are universal, as freedom and human dignity are
the birthright of all peoples regardless of their country of birth.
The goal of RISG is to chart a course for reviving a Reaganesque
approach to foreign policy and national security. Any set of policy
ideas is only valuable insofar as it is politically viable. And the end
of one presidential administration and beginning of another offers
WKH FKDQFH WR UHȵHFW UHYLHZ DQG UHJURXS 2XU KRSH LV WKDW WKH
following essays will continue the conversation about the principles
and policies that will promote a world where peace, freedom, and
RSSRUWXQLW\ZLOOȵRXULVKȃEXWDOVRWKDWDUHUHVSRQVLYHWRWKHVKLIWLQJ
political environment.
Fundamentally, the Reagan Institute Strategy Group is not a nostalgia
exercise yearning for a bygone era that will not return. Rather,
it is a forward-looking endeavor that focuses on the new ideas,
priorities, and frameworks needed for meeting the challenges and
opportunities of the 21st century based on the timeless vision and
values of our 40th President.
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What is the Role of Human Rights in Strategic Competition?
Elliott Abrams
The role of human rights in U.S. foreign policy in an era of greatpower competition is not a new question, but one with which the
Reagan administration was quite familiar. Since Ronald Reagan,
the president most deeply concerned with the advance of human
rights was George W. Bush, and additional lessons can be learned
IURP KLV VXFFHVVHV DQG IDLOXUHV $IWHU WKLV HVVD\ \RX ZLOO ȴQG WKH
1981 memo that I wrote for Secretary of State Alexander Haig and
President Reagan at the request of Judge William Clark, who was
then the deputy secretary of state, on what a conservative human
rights policy during the Cold War should look like. You will note
some continuing themes, which is another way of saying I have
perhaps not learned very much in the last 40 years. I would urge you
WRUHDGWKLVPHPRȴUVWEHFDXVHLWDUJXHVWKHLGHRORJLFDOFDVHIRUD
KXPDQULJKWVSROLF\WKHQDQGQRZ7KHȴQDOVHQWHQFHUHDGVȊ7KH
goal of human rights policy is to improve human rights performance
whenever we sensibly can; and to demonstrate, by acting to defend
liberty and speaking honestly about its enemies, that the difference
between East and West is the crucial political distinction of our
times.”
The most important practical guidelines are, in my view, clear.
First, programs, stated policies, and spending are not as important
DVZKDWWKHPLOLWDU\PLJKWFDOOȊFRPPDQGHUȇVLQWHQWȋ+XPDQULJKWV
policy under President Donald Trump was undermined by the view
on the part of many offenders that the policy stated in speeches (both
KLV DQG WKRVH RI PDQ\ RWKHU WRS RɚFLDOV  GLG QRW UHDOO\ UHȵHFW WKH
president’s policy preferences and that offenses would not carry any
real cost. With Presidents Reagan and Bush, offenders understood
5

that the human rights policies were genuine and that offenses would
carry a cost in relations with the presidents personally and with the
United States more generally.
President Reagan negotiated with the Soviets even as he denounced
their system; or, better put, because he denounced their system, he
had the ability to negotiate with them. No one was in any doubt about
his principles or longer-term objectives. This lesson should certainly
apply to Russia, China, and Iran today.
At the same time, we should avoid hypocrisy by criticizing only our
opponents while treating the human rights abuses of our friends
with silence. Then, we do not have a human rights policy but instead
are simply weaponizing human rights as one tool among many to
defeat opponents.
Second, the goal of the policy must be improvement in human rights
practices rather than virtue signaling. There are several reasons
for this. Dictators and other offenders are not stupid. They can tell
ZKHQ D SROLF\ LV JHQXLQHO\ VHHNLQJ D WDQJLEOH LPSURYHPHQWȃIRU
example, releases from prison, reopening newspapers, or ending
WRUWXUHȃRU ZKHQ LW LV GHVLJQHG PRVWO\ WR PDNH WKH SUHVLGHQW DQG
other U.S. politicians look good. Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes once
VDLG Ȋ(YHQ D GRJ NQRZV WKH GLIIHUHQFH EHWZHHQ EHLQJ NLFNHG DQG
being stumbled over.” So do dictators. They can distinguish between
serious efforts meant to improve a situation we view as bad but
ȴ[DEOHDQGXQVHULRXVXQDWWDLQDEOHJRDOVWKDWDPRXQWWRXWRSLDQLVP
or a poorly concealed search for regime change.
This distinction implies that we must choose our targets carefully,
because asking a government to take actions that amount to suicide
is not a serious human rights policy. Even in the Soviet case, where
President Reagan clearly believed that history would produce regime
change, he did not pursue it as the goal of his human rights policy.
+HQHJRWLDWHGRYHUWKLQJVOLNHJHWWLQJLQGLYLGXDOVRXWRIFRQȴQHPHQW
and sought agreements with the Soviets, such as the 1975 Helsinki
Final Act that created the Organization for Security and Cooperation
in Europe and included political, arms control, and human rights
dimensions. In the Bush years, we approached the Saudi government
about human rights with a similar approach. We did not press the
Crown Prince who then ruled to hold free elections for a parliament
or suggest that monarchy was an outmoded system. We looked
for a door that was slightly open and found one: the abuses of the
religious police. We argued that restrictions on worship for any
people, including Christians, went against the crown prince’s own
belief in God and in the need all mankind has for worship. We knew
that many Saudis agreed that the religious police were overstepping
6

and were abusive. Progress reining them in was made. Additionally,
in the case of China, our ambassador during the Bush administration
was able to get numerous dissidents freed. Again, we chose a realistic
target.
In the case of Turkey in 1982, when the army ruled and there were
many human rights abuses, we tried to reduce the use of torture. We
worked with the military brass and told them we knew a lot of the
abuse occurred in police stations. We told them this problem existed
because the police were untrained. This approach was designed
to appeal to the generals because it did not blame them, nor did it
EODPH VRPH NLQG RI EUXWDO QDWLRQDO FKDUDFWHU ,QVWHDG LW FRQȴQHG
the problem to the police and suggested ways forward that might put
the United States and the Turkish army on the same side. Was this
a perfect plan or a totally accurate description of the problem? No.
But it was a realistic plan designed not to win applause but to make
real progress.
This approach also means that speaking both publicly and privately
must be weighed in every case and every country. Silence is obviously
not a human rights policy, but sometimes the choice we will face is
between effectiveness or publicity. In my earliest days as assistant
secretary for human rights in 1982, I criticized our ambassador to
Uruguay for silence when several democratic dissidents had been
DUUHVWHG+HFDOOHGPHDQGVDLGȊ,DPWDONLQJWRWKHDUP\,FDQJHW
WKHP RXW LQ D FRXSOH RI GD\V RU ZHHNVȃEXW RQO\ LI , VKXW XS DQG
negotiate. What do you want me to do? Do you want the speech or
the objective?”
In the Reagan administration, we watched so-called human rights
advocates on the left oppose the government of the Christian Democrat
-RV«1DSROHµQ'XDUWHLQ(O6DOYDGRUDQGEDFNWKH)0/1ȃJXHUULOODV
backed by the USSR and Cuba. They wanted U.S. aid to Duarte stopped
because the army was committing human rights abuses. Indeed, it
was. Our policy was to reduce those abuses steadily while backing
a democrat against Communist forces whose victory would have
meant an end to any hope of human rights improvements. Our goal
was not utopian; El Salvador was not and is not Costa Rica, much less
the United States. But we hoped and worked for real improvements,
and they came.
Third, we should always remember that China and Iran are not
EODFNER[HV1HLWKHUDUHWKH\GHȴQHGE\WKHOHDGHUVKLSRI;L-LQSLQJ
DQG $OL .KDPHQHLȃQRU HYHQ WKH &KLQHVH &RPPXQLVW 3DUW\ DQG
the Revolutionary Guards. Vladimir Putin is not Russia. These are
nations with populations, many of whom are on our side. That was
one reason Presidents Reagan and Bush were optimists. What we
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were asking for was what many Russian and Chinese and Iranian
citizens were also seeking; our demands were their demands, and we
were supporting them, not imposing our own values. This remains
true today with respect to all three countries. These countries have
all signed the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, and many
countries have signed and now violate the International Covenant
on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR) as well. So again, we must be
clear that our role is not to impose our values and practices but to
support citizens in those countries in their own quest for freedom.
This last point has implications that lead to the fourth guideline:
We should remember to insist on accepted universal rights, not
controversial rights we established in our own country yesterday
morning. I remember a conversation with a spokesman for
+XQJDU\ȇV9LNWRU2UE£QRQLPPLJUDWLRQDQGWKH(8+HVDLGȊ/RRN
we are a tiny country. We are ten million and we are shrinking.
We have a history, language, and culture we want to preserve and
LW ZLOO EH GLɚFXOW 7KH QXPEHU RI LPPLJUDQWV ZH ZDQW LV DFWXDOO\
zero. Is this a crime?” Similarly, to insist on our version of abortion
rights or same-sex marriage strikes me more as cultural imperialism
than defending human rights. But as Condoleezza Rice used to say,
no one, in any culture, wants to hear the knock of the secret police
at midnight coming to drag you or your child or spouse or parent
away. There are indeed some universal values we can defend, and
ZHVKRXOGQRWFRQVWDQWO\VHHNWRUHGHȴQHDQGH[SDQGEDVLFKXPDQ
rights. In my view, our best guideline is our own Constitution and
the ICCPR. The latter lists the following substantive rights: physical
integrity, meaning the right to life and freedom from torture and
slavery; liberty and security of the person, meaning freedom from
arbitrary arrest and detention and the right to court review of
detention; due process, fair trials, and the presumption of innocence;
political participation, including the right to vote; minority rights and
equality before the law; and what we would call First Amendment
rights, including freedom of assembly, religion, speech, thought,
movement, and privacy.
7KHȴIWKJXLGHOLQHLVWKDWZKHQZHWKLQNDERXWUHȵHFWLQJWKHGHPDQGV
of democratic dissidents and supporting them, that is exactly what
we should do. We should support them, not pour money into fancy
programs that pay for conferences and consultants or establish
bureaucracies. People risk their freedom and their lives. If they are
killed, who will help their families? If they are imprisoned, who will
help their families, both while they are in prison and when they
are freed and must reintegrate into society, politics, and family life?
Sometimes people need money because they have lost their jobs.
Sometimes a former prisoner or dissident, under awful threats and
pressure, needs a few months outside to rest, regroup, and return to
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normal life. In my view, this key strategy is something that we too
often sell short. If you want to help dissidents, help the dissidents. Do
not build an elaborate superstructure.
The sixth guideline is related to the idea of avoiding hypocrisy. That
is, we should tell as much truth as we possibly can. When President
Jimmy Carter visited Iran for New Year’s Eve 1977, he toasted Shah
0RKDPPDG 5H]D 3DKODYLȇV ȊJUHDW OHDGHUVKLSȋ DQG VDLG Ȋ7KLV LV D
great tribute to you, your majesty, and to your leadership and to
the respect and the admiration and love which your people give
to you.” Now that is hypocrisy. In March 2009, Secretary of State
+LOODU\&OLQWRQVDLGȊ,UHDOO\FRQVLGHU3UHVLGHQWDQG0UV0XEDUDN
to be friends of my family.” It ought to be possible to say things
about human rights abusers that are true, such as his government
is very helpful in many U.S. policy goals, seeks stability in a region
where there is a high chance of war, or manages the Suez Canal
ZLWK QHXWUDOLW\ DQG HɚFLHQF\ :K\ PXVW ZH IDZQ" &RQWUDVW WKHVH
examples with the way President Reagan treated Augusto Pinochet,
with whom we maintained good relations while clearly signaling the
time had come for him to allow a free election in Chile and relinquish
power if he lost.
Finally, the seventh guideline is to seek multilateral support. It really
is much better when a protest against or reaction to human rights
abuses comes from twenty democracies not one or two. Speaking in
concert with other democracies greatly diminishes the opportunity
for the abusers to say this is merely American imposition of foreign
values or simple lies from Washington.
These seven guidelines are derived from what I think were some
successful past Republican human rights policies. Notably, they are
only valuable in a particular context: that we think a U.S. human
rights policy is itself a thing of value. In my view, the association of
the United States with liberty is one of our greatest assets. A foreign
policy of pure realpolitik will not in the long run sustain public
support, nor would it utilize well this asset of the United States: the
admiration for our open society and respect for law, justice, and
human rights that still leads so many of the world’s best and brightest
to seek to become Americans.
Human rights are a part of our foreign policy because they are the
reason our nation was created. We are now in a great competition
with China. Why do Americans fear a Chinese victory, and why
should the world? Not because we will not be as rich if they win.
What can we say to rally other nations to our side? That we have
more cars or make better cars? Neither may be true or matter much.
Needless to say, nationalism matters, and that is why the Vietnamese
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regime, for example, fears Chinese domination, as does everyone else
in Asia. Nonetheless, just as in the Cold War, the essential difference
is whether human rights exist and are respected.
As we seek allies in our competition against China, Russia, and Iran,
LWLVREYLRXVWKDWZHZLOOȴQGVRPHUHJLPHVRQRXUVLGHWKDWDUHQRW
democratic or that abuse human rights. How do we deal with them?
With the skill that President Reagan showed, I hope, and perhaps
with these seven guidelines in mind. Republicans should not
favor utopian foreign policy. We should favor a policy that is both
principled and practical, designed to advance human rights in the
UHDOZRUOGUHVSHFWIXORIRXURZQSROLWLFDOWUDGLWLRQVDQGUHȵHFWLYH
of the system of liberty under law that Americans enjoy and that so
many brave people around the world are risking so much to achieve.
*

*

*

Washington, October 26, 1981
SUBJECT: Reinvigoration of Human Rights Policy
Overall Political Goals
Human rights is at the core of our foreign policy, because it
is central to America’s conception of itself. This nation did not
ȊGHYHORSȋ,WZDVcreatedZLWKVSHFLȴFSROLWLFDOSXUSRVHVLQPLQG,W
LVWUXHWKDWDVPXFKDV$PHULFDLQYHQWHGȊKXPDQULJKWVȋFRQFHSWLRQV
RI OLEHUW\ LQYHQWHG $PHULFD ,W IROORZV WKDW ȊKXPDQ ULJKWVȋ LVQȇW
something we add on to our foreign policy, but is its very purpose:
the defense and promotion of liberty in the world. This is not merely
a rhetorical point: We will never maintain wide public support
for our foreign policy unless we can relate it to American ideals
and to the defense of freedom. Congressional belief that we have
no consistent human rights policy threatens to disrupt important
foreign policy initiatives, such as aid to El Salvador. In fact, human
rights has been one of the main directions of domestic attack on the
Administration’s foreign policy.
East-West Relations and the Battle for Western Opinion
Ȋ$PHULFDQVGRQȇWȴJKWDQGGLHIRUDVHFRQGFDURUIDQF\UHIULJHUDWRU
7KH\ZLOOȴJKWIRULGHDVIRUWKHLGHDRIIUHHGRPȋ
- Representative Millicent Fenwick
Ȋ+XPDQ5LJKWVȋȃPHDQLQJSROLWLFDOULJKWVDQGFLYLOOLEHUWLHVȃJLYHV
us the best opportunity to convey what is ultimately at issue in our
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contest with the Soviet bloc. The fundamental difference between
us is not in economic or social policy, but in our attitudes toward
freedom. Our ability to resist the Soviets around the world
depends in part on our ability to draw this distinction and
persuade others of it.
Neutralism in Europe or Japan, or a sagging of spirit here at home,
results in part from fear of Soviet military might and fear that we
GRQRWRUZLOOQRWKDYHWKHSRZHUWRUHVLVW%XWȃSDUWLFXODUO\LQWKH
\RXQJHU JHQHUDWLRQȃLWV FDXVH OLHV HYHQ PRUH LQ relativism, in a
refusal to acknowledge the distinctions between them and us. Why
DUPDQGZK\ȴJKWLIWKHWZRVXSHUSRZHUVDUHPRUDOO\HTXDO"Our
human rights policy is at the center of our response, and its
audience is not only at home but in Western Europe and Japan,
and among electorates elsewhere. We must continue to draw that
FHQWUDO GLVWLQFWLRQ LQ LQWHUQDWLRQDO SROLWLFVȃEHWZHHQ IUHH QDWLRQV
and those that are not free. To fail at this will ultimately mean
failure in staving off movement toward neutralism in many
parts of the West. That is why a credible US policy in this area is
so vitally important. Our new policy should convey a sense that US
foreign policy as a whole is a positive force for freedom and decency
in the long run.
Two-track Policy
I recommend a two-track policy, positive as well as negative, to guide
our rhetoric and our policy choices. On the positive track we should
take the offensive:
ȃ([SRXQGLQJ RXU EHOLHIV DQG RSSRVLQJ WKH 8665 LQ WKH 81 &6&(
and other bodies;
ȃ+LWWLQJ KDUG DW DEXVHV RI IUHHGRP DQG GHFHQF\ E\ FRPPXQLVW
nations;
ȃ5HLQIRUFLQJ LQWHUQDWLRQDO PRUDO DQG OHJDO VWDQGDUGV ZKHQHYHU
possible. (We can help by responding strongly to outrages against
our citizens and diplomats and by undertaking a serious program
against terrorism.)
ȃ5HVWRULQJRXUUHSXWDWLRQDVDUHOLDEOHSDUWQHUIRURXUIULHQGVVRDV
WRPD[LPL]HWKHLQȵXHQFHRIRXUTXLHWGLSORPDF\
On the negative track, we must respond to serious abuses. It
is clear that human rights is not the largest element in bilateral
relations. It must be balanced against US economic and security
interests. It must take into account the pressures a regime is under
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and the nature of its enemies. We must be honest about this. We
should not, if Pakistan or Argentina is abridging freedom, say it is
not; we should instead say (if it is) that it is and that we regret it and
oppose it. Then we can add that in the case in question, terrorism
or revolution or US security interests, or whatever, are present and
make a cutoff of aid or arms or relations a bad idea. We should note
the words the Hippocratic oath addresses to would-be intervenors,
Ȋ)LUVW GR QR KDUPȋ ,W GRHV QRW KHOS KXPDQ ULJKWV WR UHSODFH D
bad regime with a worse one, or a corrupt dictator with a zealous
Communist politburo.
We have to be prepared to pay a price. In most VSHFLȴFFDVHV taken
alone, the need for good bilateral relations will seem to outweigh our
broad concerns for freedom and decency. Nevertheless, it is a major
HUURU WR VXERUGLQDWH WKHVH FRQVLGHUDWLRQV LQ HDFK FDVHȃEHFDXVH
taken together these decisions will destroy our policy. They will
therefore feed the view that we don’t care about violations of human
rights and will undercut our efforts to sway public opinion at home
and abroad. If we act as if offenses against freedom don’t matter
in countries friendly to us, no one will take seriously our words
about Communist violations, and few abroad will take seriously
our argument that our society (and our military effort) are dedicated
to preserving freedom.
In practice this means that we must, in the Multilateral Development
Banks, abstain or vote against friendly countries on human
rights grounds if their conduct merits it, although we should also
PRWLYDWHIXUWKHULPSURYHPHQWE\YRWLQJȊ\HVȋZKHQWKHUHKDVEHHQ
substantial progress. It also means that in highly controversial areas
such as crime control equipment, we should not issue licenses in
questionable cases. (While there will be exceptions, this is a political
rather than a security issue: this equipment is readily available on
the market and those who need it can get it, so that our decision
will not hurt other nations’ security but can powerfully undercut our
human rights policy.)
Dealing With The Soviets
We must also be prepared to give human rights considerations
serious weight in our dealings with the Soviet Union. The Soviets
are a special case, for they are the major threat to liberty in the
world. Human rights must be central to our assault on them, if we
are to rally Americans and foreigners to resist Soviet blandishments
RU ȴJKW 6RYLHW DJJUHVVLRQ %XW WR EH VHHQ DV VHULRXV ZH PXVW UDLVH
human rights issues in our discussions with the Soviets. In forums
such as the UN, we must address issues such as abuse of psychiatry
and restrictions on emigration. With Soviet or Soviet-sponsored
12

invasions (in Afghanistan and Kampuchea) under attack in the UN,
with Poles demanding political freedom, with Soviet CW violations
coming to light, now is the time to press the issue of Soviet human
rights violations.
A human rights policy means trouble, for it means hard choices
which may adversely affect certain bilateral relations. At the very
least, we will have to speak honestly about our friends’ human
rights violations and justify any decision that other considerations
(economic, military, etc.) are determinative. There is no escaping
this without destroying the policy, for otherwise what would be left
is simply coddling friends and criticizing foes. Despite the costs of
such a real human rights policy, it is worth doing and indeed it is
essential. We need not only a military response to the Soviets, which
can reassure European and Asian allies and various friends around
the world. We also need an ideological response, which reminds our
citizens and theirs what the game is all about and why it is worth
the effort. We aren’t struggling for oil or wheat or territory but for
political liberty. The goal of human rights policy is to improve human
rights performance whenever we sensibly can; and to demonstrate,
by acting to defend liberty and speaking honestly about its enemies,
that the difference between East and West is the crucial political
distinction of our times.
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What is the Role of Human Rights in Strategic Competition?
$5HVSRQVHIURP-DNXE*U\JLHO
The rivalry between the United States and predatory states such as
Russia and China is about power as well as its purpose. The winner
of the competition in a region or over a particular state not only
advances its power but also extends its vision of how to organize the
state, how to set up the economy, and what people can practice in the
SXEOLFVTXDUH-RVHSK6WDOLQȇVFODLPWKDWȊHYHU\RQHLPSRVHVKLVRZQ
system as far as his army can reach” continues to carry some truth,
even though the imposition of an authoritarian system is practically
and morally different from the establishment of a democracy. The
core point remains: Power is never devoid of some purpose.
Our purpose is profoundly different from that of our geopolitical
rivals. At the heart of that difference is the question of the proper
role of the state in relation to its citizens. Our republic is a polity
of, by, and for the citizens, while for our rivals, the people are
subservient to the state. Neither Moscow nor Beijing has a global
ideological appeal akin to that of their Communist predecessors,
but they are authoritarian regimes that fear their citizens and seek
WR UHYLVH WKH LQWHUQDWLRQDO RUGHUȃDQG XQGHUPLQH WKH GRPHVWLF
SROLWLFDORUGHUȃRIWKH$PHULFDQUHSXEOLFDQGRIRXUDOOLHV7KDWZH
are fundamentally different is, therefore, not in doubt. Neither is
WKHIDFWWKDWGHVSLWHWKHUHOHQWOHVVQDWLRQDOȵDJHOODWLRQE\WKH/HIW
the United States and, more broadly, the Western world continue to
represent a superior political and economic system stemming from a
long tradition of natural law and legal frameworks, faith and reason,
and political order and individual liberty.
The question is whether promoting this purpose through an emphasis
on human rights in U.S. foreign policy will be as helpful as it was over
14

the course of the Cold War with the USSR. The short answer is yes,
but with important caveats. Human rights, as commonly conceived
now, are often in direct opposition to the constitutional principles of
WKH$PHULFDQUHSXEOLFDQGWKHXQLYHUVDODVSLUDWLRQVWROLEHUW\ȃDQG
consequently undercut our ability to compete with our geopolitical
enemies.
The Strategic Advantage of Natural Rights
There are two main reasons why the United States should, as one
of the purposes of its foreign policy, protect natural rights, which
are the basic, fundamental rights shielding people from the state (I
will address more on the distinction between natural and human
ULJKWVODWHU 7KHȴUVWUHDVRQLVWKDWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVLVDUHSXEOLF
IRXQGHGRQULJKWVJURXQGHGLQQDWXUDOODZWKDWMXVWLȴHGDUHEHOOLRQ
and the creation of a new polity. Fundamental, unalienable rights
that protect people from the state are inscribed in our founding
documents, especially in the Declaration of Independence. These
rights were considered then, as they are now, universal. That is, they
are rights given to every person by God (not by the government)
and that every state is called to respect. Hence, natural rights are an
essential component of how the American republic ought to behave
domestically and internationally.
This does not mean, of course, that the United States should be
leading and bankrolling every revolt against tyrannical regimes in
distant lands. Universal principles do not lose their validity when
faced with the unfeasibility of their implementation. Nonetheless,
ignoring them completely would be a violation of the political
inheritance entrusted to us.
7KHVHFRQGUHDVRQLVSUDFWLFDO2XUHQHPLHVȃIURP5XVVLDWR&KLQD
WR,UDQȃUHSUHVHQWYDULRXVIRUPVRIW\UDQQLHVDQGSRLQWLQJRXWWKHLU
violations of basic political rights is a useful tool to weaken their hold
on power. It puts them on the defensive not just from us, but from
their own people. The goal is to clarify that their political orders are
based on brute force and fear rather than legitimacy and authority
and that they are feared more than they are respected by their own
people. Such a utilitarian reason of defending human rights does
not diminish the moral standing of the United States; it is simply a
EHQHȴWRIEHLQJDUHSXEOLFWKDWSUHVHUYHVOLEHUW\
There are of course hard limits on what such an approach can
achieve. Criticizing our rivals, and even punishing them when
IHDVLEOH IRU YLRODWLQJ QDWXUDO ULJKWVȃZKHQ WKH\ FRPPLW JHQRFLGH
IRUFH DERUWLRQ RU DUUHVW FULWLFV IRU H[DPSOHȃZLOO QRW QHFHVVDULO\
result in China or Russia becoming friendly republics that guarantee
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liberty to their people and engage in peaceful relations with us.
There is no arc of history that inevitably leads to a convergence of
political systems and to global commercial harmony, and we should
not overestimate the geopolitical effects of a policy emphasizing
basic natural rights. China will not be deterred because we hold the
moral high ground; Russia will not stop its predations in Ukraine
or the eastern Mediterranean because we oppose Vladimir Putin’s
violence against his critics. Even assuming that our rivals become
GHPRFUDFLHVDWVRPHSRLQWLQWLPHLWLVQRWDJLYHQȃpace Kant and
KLVGHPRFUDWLFSHDFHEHOLHIȃWKDWJHRSROLWLFDOFRPSHWLWLRQDQGHYHQ
war will vanish. Moral superiority is not a strategy of survival or
victory, but it can be a valuable tool in great-power competition.
The Necessary Distinctions
There are also important questions that we, as conservatives, should
ask ourselves when we advocate for human rights. The core problem
LVWKDWȊKXPDQULJKWVȋDVDWHUPDQGWKXVDVDSROLF\KDVORVWIRFXV
DQG LV LQFUHDVLQJO\ GHȴQHG QRW E\ RXU FRQVWLWXWLRQDO WUDGLWLRQ EXW
by leftist and postmodern ideological trends. As a result, not only
do we end up pursuing policies abroad that are deeply divisive
domestically, but we also undermine our ability to compete with our
geopolitical rivals.
This leftward tilt is not new. The opposition to the idea of natural
ULJKWVLVLQJUDLQHGLQSURJUHVVLYHLGHRORJ\,WLVVXɚFLHQWWRUHPHPEHU
:RRGURZ :LOVRQ ZKR ZURWH Ȋ,I \RX ZDQW WR XQGHUVWDQG WKH UHDO
Declaration of Independence, do not repeat the preface.” His objection
to the preamble of that document arose from the view widely held
among liberals that human rights are products of a generous state
and not given to man by the Creator. According to such a vision, the
SXUSRVHRIWKHVWDWHȃDQGLQFUHDVLQJO\RILQWHUQDWLRQDOLQVWLWXWLRQV
WKDW FODLP WR EH WKH UHSRVLWRULHV RI ȊXQLYHUVDO YDOXHVȋ RI D JOREDO
FRPPXQLW\ȃLVWRVXSSO\LWVFLWL]HQVZLWKDFRQVWDQWO\HYROYLQJOLVW
RI ȊULJKWVȋ WKDW DUH QRWKLQJ PRUH WKDQ SDUWLFXODU JULHYDQFHV DV
expressed by the rest of the Declaration, which Wilson liked). Such a
vision subverts in a profound way the concept of rights, establishing
the state as a domestic and international machine of social, economic,
DQG FXOWXUDO HQJLQHHULQJ 5LJKWV EHFRPH D MXVWLȴFDWLRQ IRU WKH
pervasive intrusion of state power (and of international institutions)
rather than a bulwark against state abuse.
In light of this difference in the meaning of human rights, three
distinctions are particularly important for our foreign policy and
our ability to keep our geopolitical rivals in check.
First, we should separate political rights from cultural, social, and
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economic rights. Political rights describe freedoms from the state,
limiting its power over the lives of the citizens (e.g., freedom of
UHOLJLRQIUHHGRPRIVSHHFKDQGWKHULJKWWRDIDLUWULDO 7KH\GHȴQH
liberty. Cultural, social, and economic rights are political goals that
arise out of different national and ideological settings and require
VWDWHLQWHUYHQWLRQ HJWKHȊULJKWVȋWRKHDOWKFDUHHGXFDWLRQOHLVXUH
WLPHDQGZRUN $V-HDQH.LUNSDWULFNFDOOHGWKHPWKHVHDUHȊOHWWHUV
WR 6DQWD &ODXVȋ DQG DV VXFK WKH\ FDQ EH DV LQȴQLWH DV RXU GHVLUHV
and must be provided by the state.
%\ FRQȵDWLQJ WKHVH ULJKWV ZH XQGHUPLQH RXU DELOLW\ WR FRPSHWH
with rivals, as our experience during the Cold War demonstrates.
3UHVLGHQW 5RQDOG 5HDJDQ ZDV FOHDU WKDW SXWWLQJ DOO WKHVH ȊULJKWVȋ
LQ WKH VDPH EDVNHWȃDV 3UHVLGHQW -LPP\ &DUWHU KDG GRQH EHIRUH
KLP DQG 3UHVLGHQW %DUDFN 2EDPD GLG PRUH UHFHQWO\ȃZDV D
dangerous and unnecessary concession to the Soviet Union and
other leftist tyrannies. Authoritarian regimes are often very adept
DWIXOȴOOLQJWKHQRQSROLWLFDOȊULJKWVȋ6XFKUHJLPHVXVXDOO\KDYHQR
RɚFLDOXQHPSOR\PHQWWKH\RIIHUȊIUHHȋKHDOWKFDUHWKH\PDQGDWH
education, and they manage housing. The fact that these so-called
EHQHȴWV DUH RIWHQ RI SRRU TXDOLW\ DQG GHVSLVHG E\ WKH SRSXODWLRQ
does not prevent such states from claiming to be at the forefront of
ȊKXPDQULJKWVȋWKXVGHȴQHG
In fact, there may be an even a deeper contradiction. To pursue some
of these goals, the state may violate some political rights because it
arrogates to itself the right to decide what is education (violating
freedom of speech, for instance), what is health care (violating
freedom of religion), or where to build public housing (violating the
right to property).
Moreover, when the United States promotes abroad these new
ȊULJKWVȋȃZKLFK DUH UHDOO\ SURGXFWV RI D IDVKLRQDEOH LGHRORJ\ GX
MRXUȃWKHRXWFRPHLVWKDWZHDUHVHHQDVWKHHQHP\QRWDVIULHQGV
3XVKLQJ DYDQWJDUGH ȊULJKWVȋ WKDW DUH QRW DFFHSWHG IXOO\ HYHQ LQ
WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV DQG DUH HYHQ OHVV SRSXODU LQ PDQ\ȃSHUKDSV D
PDMRULW\RIȃFRXQWULHVDEURDGLVDQHQRUPRXVVWUDWHJLFEOXQGHU,W
creates opportunities for our rivals who can present themselves as
defenders of local traditions and religion against a cultural aggressor
ZKRVHHNVSRVWPRGHUQKRPRJHQHLW\)RULQVWDQFHSURPRWLQJȊ3ULGH
Days” in Ukraine at U.S. taxpayers’ expense makes us the enemy
of much of what is an overwhelmingly Orthodox country, while
Russia can become the friendly protector of tradition and religion.
The Ukrainian babushka heading to the Uniate or Orthodox church
will be more amenable to accepting Russian domination than this
YHUVLRQRI$PHULFDQȊIUHHGRPȋ
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Second, we should argue for the primacy of culture as the basis of
liberty. Liberty is maintained by a set of institutions and separation
of power, but these are empty shells if the citizens lack certain
habits and virtues. The removal of a dictator, the rearrangement of
state institutions, and the implementation of some processes such
DV HOHFWLRQV DUH LQVXɚFLHQW WR DOORZ IRU VHOIVXVWDLQLQJ GHPRFUDWLF
governance. Democracy and liberty arise out of a culture based on
virtues instilled by education and sustained by tradition and religion.
As democracies can degenerate because of an educational system
that does not instill virtues of responsibility or a deep patriotism,
VR ZH PXVW EH DZDUH RI WKH GLɚFXOW\ RI HVWDEOLVKLQJ GHPRFUDWLF
institutions where the underlying culture necessary to sustain them
is absent.
It is strange that the same conservatives who worry about the
degeneration of culture undermined by woke ideologies and hollowed
by historical lies at home ignore culture when it comes to democracy
promotion abroad. The fragility of democratic order, including that
of the American republic, revolves around the ability to preserve a
FRUHVHWRISULQFLSOHVȃDUHVSHFWIRUQDWXUDOULJKWVDQDGPLUDWLRQRI
RXUIRUHIDWKHUVȇVDFULȴFHVRUWKHUHYHUHQFHIRUHWHUQDOVHOIHYLGHQW
WUXWKVȃWKDWHQGXUHRQO\ZKHQLQOD\HGLQFXOWXUH,IRXURZQFXOWXUH
is becoming a brittle foundation for democratic self-governance, we
should be aware of the limitations of promoting democracy abroad
in places where there is very shallow cultural underpinning for such
a political regime. Universality of principles does not mean that they
can be implemented universally.
Third, we should be open to various regimes and diverse versions of
democracy supporting liberty. It is conceivable to have a monarchy
that respects liberty. It is also feasible to have a democratic regime,
with separated powers and consent of the governed, that does
QRW VKDUH HYHU\ ȵXLG QRUP DQG SROLWLFDO JRDO HVSRXVHG E\ VRPH
LQWHUQDWLRQDOLQVWLWXWLRQRUE\DQRQH[LVWHQWȊJOREDOFRPPXQLW\ȋ$V
mentioned above, democracies are stable and effective when they
are grounded in tradition and cultures and are supported by the
QDWLRQ7KDWLVGHPRFUDFLHVDUHEHVWZKHQWKH\DUHQDWLRQDOȃURRWHG
LQ(GPXQG%XUNHȇVORFDODQGSDUWLFXODUȃUDWKHUWKDQUHȵHFWLQJVRPH
uniform ideal version. Universality of principles does not mean
uniformity of their political application.
Enforcing such uniformity weakens American security, especially
when we deal with our democratic allies. They are all different, and
we should respect and celebrate their differences and not impose a
VWLOWHG XQLIRUPLW\ RQ WKHP :H UHO\ RQ GLVWDQW DOOLHV WR EH WKH ȴUVW
responders to threats emanating from Eurasia and to be the ramparts
ZKHUH ZH FRPSHWH DQG ȴJKW ZLWK RXU ULYDOV )URQWOLQH DOOLHV VXFK
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as Poland and Hungary in Europe or South Korea and Taiwan in
Asia, will have variegated versions of democracy. They may differ
on constitutional arrangements (e.g., who nominates judges or
how governments are formed), what they consider to be essential
to their political order (e.g., some will value and protect marriage,
family, and life as foundational to their society), how they approach
migration (e.g., they may actually build walls to preserve a national
identity grounded in the same language and religion), or how they
organize their media (e.g., many have state-run mass media).
Criticizing and sanctioning allies for alleged violations of what we
PD\GHHPDVȊLQWHUQDWLRQDOO\DFFHSWHGGHPRFUDWLFQRUPVȋ LWVHOID
YHU\ȵXLGSKUDVHWKDWLVUHGHȴQHGDWEUHDNQHFNVSHHGLQYDULDEO\E\
the Left) damages our security because it pushes allies and partners
to be closer to our rivals than to us. Neither Russia nor China will
sanction Hungary or Poland, for instance, for enacting pro-life
ODZV RU SURIDPLO\ SROLFLHVȃQRW EHFDXVH 0RVFRZ RU %HLMLQJ FDUH
particularly about these issues, but because they see them as a way
to create wedges in the Western alliance. Those wedges become only
deeper when we vociferously criticize and ostracize such allies. We
are the cultural aggressors, while our geopolitical rivals, armed with
money and economic incentives, become helpful defenders.
In order to be true to our political foundations and compete effectively
with our geopolitical rivals, we should carefully preserve the concept
and practice of natural rights, which are under attack from both
foreign tyrannies afraid of their citizens’ liberty and the domestic
avant-garde proliferation of grievances masquerading as rights.
There are deep and growing disagreements about the meaning of
KXPDQULJKWVDQGLWGRHVQRWEHQHȴW86IRUHLJQSROLF\LQDQDJHRI
great-power competition to paper over them. These disagreements
are not about the prudential timing of a particular policy but are
fundamental and concern both the concept and the implementation
of human rights.
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Foreign Policy and the GOP: What Comes After
the Trump Administration?
Will Inboden
On September 2, 1987, readers of the 1HZ<RUN7LPHV:DVKLQJWRQ
3RVWand Boston GlobeRSHQHGWKHLUQHZVSDSHUVWRȴQGDIXOOSDJH
ȊRSHQ OHWWHUȋ IURP 1HZ <RUN &LW\ UHDO HVWDWH GHYHORSHU 'RQDOG -
7UXPS $GGUHVVHG Ȋ7R WKH $PHULFDQ 3HRSOHȋ DQG WLWOHG Ȋ7KHUHȇV
nothing wrong with America’s Foreign Defense Policy that a little
backbone can’t cure,” it was a broadside against President Ronald
5HDJDQȇVQDWLRQDOVHFXULW\SROLFLHV7UXPSFRPSODLQHGȊ)RUGHFDGHV
Japan and other nations have been taking advantage of the United
States. …The saga continues unabated as we defend the Persian Gulf,
DQDUHDRIRQO\PDUJLQDOVLJQLȴFDQFHWRWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVIRULWVRLO
supplies, but one upon which Japan and others are almost totally
dependent. … The world is laughing at America’s politicians as we
protect ships we don’t own, carrying oil we don’t need, destined for
allies who won’t help.”1
7KH LPPHGLDWH FRQWH[W ZDV 5HDJDQȇV GHFLVLRQ WR UHȵDJ .XZDLWL RLO
tankers under U.S. Navy escort in the Persian Gulf to protect them
from Iranian attacks. As a desperate Tehran lost ground in its war
with Iraq, it sought to choke off the Gulf oil revenues that helped
fund the Iraqi military and stymie the American, Japanese, and
Western European economies by depriving them of Gulf petroleum
shipments.
¹ This passage is adapted from my forthcoming book, The Peacemaker: Ronald Reagan in the White House and in
the World.
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7KH ODUJHU FRQWH[W RI WKH 7UXPS ODPHQW UHȵHFWHG D IXQGDPHQWDO
difference with Reagan over the role of allies, trade, and America’s
role in the world. It shows that such competing visions of conservative
foreign policy have been contested not just over the past four years
but over the past 40 years. Indeed, the issue goes even further back
to the dawn of the Cold War, when debates over Republican, and
American, foreign policy featured internationalists such as President
Dwight Eisenhower and Senator Arthur Vandenberg contending
DJDLQVWWKHLVRODWLRQLVP QRZDGD\VNQRZQDVȊUHVWUDLQWȋ SURIIHUHG
by the likes of Senator Robert Taft Jr. In the 1970s, the Richard Nixon/
Henry Kissinger/Gerald Ford wing of the GOP squared off against
the Reagan insurgency over foundational issues such as détente,
realpolitik, human rights, and a great-power contest against a
Communist superpower, the Soviet Union.
The particulars of today’s debates may have changed, but the themes
and fault lines remain the same. Should the United States lead the
free world and maintain a forward presence against adversaries or
restrain itself to the hemispheric repose offered by two oceans? Are
DOOLHVDQHWEHQHȴWRUOLDELOLW\",VIUHHWUDGHJRRGRUEDGIRU$PHULFD"
Should the United States promote human rights and democracy in
authoritarian countries, whether friend or foe? Does the United
States spend too much or too little on defense? Should the United
States seek to coexist with, compete with, or defeat a Communist
great-power rival?
These questions arise amid major transitions in American foreign
policy. Such shifts result from either major geopolitical shifts or
GRPHVWLF SROLWLFDO UHDOLJQPHQWVȃDQG VRPHWLPHV ERWK LQ WDQGHP
The combination of the return of great-power competition externally
and the new populism within the GOP and new progressivism among
Democrats internally recalls previous eras such as the 1890s, 1930s,
1950s, and 1970s. None of these decades are perfectly analogous
with the present moment, but each is suggestive of the challenges
DQG SRVVLELOLWLHV IDFLQJ WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHVȃDQG FRQVHUYDWLYH
LQWHUQDWLRQDOLVPȃWRGD\ 7KH V DQG HDUO\ V ZLWQHVVHG
crests of isolationism; the 1930s and 1970s saw bouts of American
decline and eroded geopolitical standing; the 1890s and 1930s
brought domestic political realignments amid emerging great-power
competitions; while the 1950s and 1970s heralded shifts in domestic
politics amid Soviet bloc advances.
We should not let President Trump’s outsized personality distort a
FOHDUUHDGLQJRIKLVLQȵXHQFHRQ*23IRUHLJQSROLF\5HFHQWSROOLQJ
by the Chicago Council on Global Affairs shows that the foreign policy
beliefs of Republican voters changed little during the Trump years.
In sum, before Trump, during Trump, and after Trump, most GOP
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voters remained generally internationalist, generally hawkish, and
generally supportive of alliances and free trade. Similarly, there was
and is a sizable minority of the Republican electorate holding more
isolationist and protectionist convictions. The Reagan Institute’s
UHFHQW1DWLRQDO'HIHQVH6XUYH\UHSRUWHGVLPLODUȴQGLQJV2 In short,
when it comes to foreign policy, President Trump serves more as
a totem for a particular segment of the GOP than as a reshaper of
GOP public opinion. The GOP electorate remains in play, and the
internationalist wing still retains the largest segment of the base’s
support.
President Trump, the Trump Administration, and the Future of
Conservative Foreign Policy
In any presidency there will be policy differences between the
SUHVLGHQW DQG KLV WRS RɚFLDOV GLIIHUHQFHV DPRQJ WKH WRS RɚFLDOV
themselves, differences in the policies pursued at the beginning of
the presidential term and those at its end, and even differences in
the president’s own mind as he wrestles with what to do. The Trump
administration was no exception. If anything, the policy differences
between President Trump and many of the appointees in his
presidency were even more pronounced than other administrations.
7KLV IXUWKHU FRPSOLFDWHV DQ\ JHQHUDOL]DWLRQV DERXW Ȋ7UXPS
administration foreign policy.”
This analysis should be read in light of these distinctions, as it tries
to evaluate the main features of Trump administration foreign and
defense policies with both eyes on the future. It is illustrative rather
than comprehensive. It aims foremost to provoke further discussion
on the future of conservative foreign policy in the aftermath of the
7UXPSHUDȃZKHQHYHUWKDWȊDIWHUPDWKȋZLOOFRPHWREH
The most consequential strategic innovation wrought by the
Trump administration came in its recognition that a great-power
competition is the primary strategic challenge facing the United
States. This strategic paradigm should be preserved. The Trump
administration, particularly former National Security Advisor H.
R. McMaster and his team, deserves credit for stating this plainly
and beginning to develop a strategy to address it. Even the Biden
administration seems to have embraced this framework, a notable
bipartisan validation (or at least a welcome nod to reality).
The main great-power peer competitor is, of course, China. The
Trump administration should be lauded for both accelerating and
2 See https://www.politico.com/news/magazine/2021/05/27/trump-gop-foreign-policy-polling-490768 and https://
www.reaganfoundation.org/reagan-institute/centers/peace-through-strength/reagan-institute-national-defense-survey/.
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cementing the strategic consensus that the Chinese Communist
Party (CCP) is our main adversary and for beginning to reallocate
resources and policies to address it. The CCP will almost certainly be
WKHGHȴQLQJVWUDWHJLFWKUHDWIRUWKHQH[WJHQHUDWLRQ
Within this framework, there are many unanswered questions
and subsidiary policy challenges that a conservative foreign policy
must address. First, what is the place of Russia in this great-power
competition paradigm? Is it a threat of the same magnitude as China,
a mere regional nuisance, or even a potential balancing partner
against China? [For purposes of debate, this author inclines to a
KDZNLVKYLHZWKDW5XVVLDȃZLWKLWVFRPELQDWLRQRIQXFOHDUDUVHQDO
disinformation, and cyber assaults; aggression in its near abroad
DQGLQ6\ULDDQGPDOLJQLQWHQWLRQVȃSRVHVDVLJQLȴFDQWJUHDWSRZHU
threat to the United States.]
Second, what is our strategic goal toward China, and what means
are we willing to employ to that end? On the former, is it to curtail
China’s aggressive external behavior, balance its regional hegemony,
build an equitable trade relationship, or end the CCP’s monopoly
on power altogether? Numerous Asia experts and strategists in
the Trump administration took up these questions and worked to
answer them. These efforts, individual and collective, generated
helpful insights and some effective policy lines but have not yet
resulted in a consensus conservative strategy toward China. [Again,
the author will tip his hand in favor of a near-term goal of curtailing
China’s aggressive behavior and an ultimate strategic goal of ending
the CCP’s monopoly on power.]
Third, what is the role of the broader Middle East, including
Afghanistan, in the great-power competition with China? Is the
UHJLRQDWHUWLDU\GLVWUDFWLRQRIȊHQGOHVVZDUVȋGUDLQLQJUHVRXUFHVDQG
DWWHQWLRQIURPWKHPDLQHYHQWLQWKH,QGR3DFLȴF"2ULVWKH0LGGOH
East an important theater in a global contest, home to vast energy
reserves and shipping chokepoints critical to Asia and beyond, as
well as a region important in its own right for reasons including
Israel, terrorism, and proliferation of weapons of mass destruction?
The Tools of Statecraft
One measure of an administration’s foreign policy is its use of
the tools of statecraft and the condition in which it leaves those
instruments to its successor. In this respect, a signature Trump
achievement that conservatives should continue is a restoration of
national sovereignty, both as a building block of the international
system and in particular as an American principle worth protecting.
Sovereignty lies at the heart of self-government, accountable
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behavior, and the nation-state as the basic unit of international
SROLWLFV ,W FODULȴHV DQG HQDEOHV HIIHFWLYH PXOWLODWHUDO FRRSHUDWLRQ
participation in international organizations, enactment of treaty
agreements, promotion of human rights and democracy, and other
endeavors that skeptics of sovereignty sometimes distort.
Similarly, the Trump administration arrested the damaging defense
EXGJHW FXWV LQȵLFWHG RQ WKH 3HQWDJRQ E\ WKH 2EDPD :KLWH +RXVH
While the Trump administration could have done more to restore
GHIHQVHVSHQGLQJWRLWVQHHGIXOOHYHOVȃDQGGRQHPRUHWRUHSRVLWLRQ
WKHIRUFHIRUWKHFRPSHWLWLRQZLWK&KLQDȃLWQRQHWKHOHVVVWRSSHGWKH
precipitous Pentagon decline that it had inherited.
In other areas the record is less salubrious. For example, President
Trump held an impoverished view of American power that saw it
merely in terms of industrial output and military strength. Both are
essential; by themselves, they are also inadequate. Trump neglected
other sources of American strength such as values, alliances, history,
reliability, international leadership, and innovation. The net result
weakened many of these tools and diminished American power and
LQȵXHQFH,QSDUWLFXODU$PHULFDȇVDOOLDQFHVVXIIHUHGXQGHU3UHVLGHQW
Trump (with the notable exception of the U.S.–Israel relationship;
even though Israel is not a formal treaty ally, Trump deserves credit
for strengthening U.S.–Israel ties). Previous conservative presidents,
Reagan foremost, appreciated what the United States’ adversaries
also know: America’s alliances are a source of strength and
asymmetric advantage. No other great power in the history of the
world has enjoyed the alliance system that the United States has built
and maintained for more than seven decades. Conservatives should
not do any gratuitous favors for Beijing or Moscow by weakening
our alliances.
However, the Trump administration did show creativity in wielding
the economic arm of American power to great effect, particularly
LQ LWV ȊPD[LPXP SUHVVXUHȋ FDPSDLJQ WRZDUG ,UDQ DQG LWV WDUJHWHG
sanctions and other tools of economic coercion against corporate
entities of CCP state power such as Huawei. These innovations
expanded the toolkit of non-kinetic coercive instruments and showed
WKDW VRPH SUHGLFWLRQV RI $PHULFDȇV GHFOLQLQJ HFRQRPLF LQȵXHQFH
were exaggerated.
Another of President Trump’s failures lay in a misalignment of
IRUFHDQGGLSORPDF\6SHFLȴFDOO\ZKHUH3UHVLGHQW7UXPSH[WHQGHG
diplomatic outreach, such as toward North Korea, he minimized or
even abandoned the tools of coercion that could have strengthened
that negotiating gambit. About the only good thing that can be
said about Trump’s North Korea policy is that it did not produce
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worse results than the policies of other presidencies. Otherwise,
it squandered U.S. leverage, sewed distrust with key allies such as
Japan, helped solidify Kim Jong-Un’s hold on power, and failed to
curb North Korea’s nuclear weapons and ballistic missiles program.
2QWKHȵLSVLGHZKHQ3UHVLGHQW7UXPSHPSOR\HGFRHUFLYHWRROVDV
he did with Iran, he failed to marshal an effective diplomatic effort.
Although Tehran was perhaps a hopeless endeavor, he could have
at least brought our European allies back aboard a multilateral
SUHVVXUH FRDOLWLRQ 6LPLODU GHȴFLHQFLHV EHVHW KLV SROLFLHV WRZDUG
Afghanistan, Turkey, and Russia. He signaled to the Taliban that
KH SODQQHG WR ZLWKGUDZ DOO 86 IRUFHV QR PDWWHU ZKDWȃWKXV
undercutting his negotiators, marginalizing the beleaguered
Afghan government, and assuring the Taliban that they need not
make, or honor, any concessions (a policy that President Biden has,
unfortunately, continued). He failed to retaliate against Russia for
its election interference and failed to restore deterrence for its other
aggressive actions. His desperation to withdraw all U.S. forces from
Iraq and Syria conceded a free hand to Turkey against the Kurds,
VWUHQJWKHQHG%DVKDUDO$VVDGDQGEHQHȴWWHG,UDQ
$OWKRXJK 3UHVLGHQW 7UXPS GLG HQMR\ IRUHLJQ SROLF\ VXFFHVVHVȃIRU
H[DPSOHLQPLGZLȴQJWKH$EUDKDP$FFRUGVRULQWUDGHQHJRWLDWLRQV
XSGDWLQJ WKH 86Ȃ0H[LFRȂ&DQDGD WUDGH DJUHHPHQWȃWKH\ XVXDOO\
came when he aligned coercive tools with diplomacy.
On human rights and democracy, the Trump record is uneven. His
administration’s prioritization of international religious freedom
and transcendently grounded human rights should be applauded.
The State Department’s Commission on Unalienable Rights was
a worthy effort to recenter human rights policy and was unfairly
distorted and maligned by its media and NGO critics. The Trump
administration also mounted an admirable, albeit unsuccessful, effort
to bring freedom to Venezuela and was right to designate China’s
depredations against Uyghurs Muslims as genocide. In other areas,
3UHVLGHQW 7UXPS JDYH WRR PXFK RI D SDVVȃDW WLPHV HYHQ VXFFRUȃ
to dictators, whether foes such as Vladimir Putin, Kim Jong-Un,
DQG;L-LQSLQJRUSDUWQHUVVXFKDV0RKDPPHGELQ6DOPDQ$JDLQ
the record of our group’s namesake shows that the United States is
capable of pressing allies for democratic reform while preserving
important economic and security cooperation. Recall the democratic
transitions in the 1980s of South Korea, Taiwan, the Philippines,
Chile, Argentina, El Salvador, and other anti-Communist partners.
This is a legacy that conservative internationalists should reclaim.
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Two Parting Shots
First, President Trump’s persistent efforts to foment divisions in
the American body politic also damaged our national security by
exacerbating rifts, undermining shared purpose, and creating
opportunities for our adversaries (principally Russia and China)
to exploit these divisions through social media mischief and other
disinformation campaigns. To be sure, prominent Democratic
politicians, the media, and other tribunes of the Left share much
blame for these divisions too. However, conservatives should be
focused on politically unifying the 60 to 70 percent of the country that
LGHQWLȴHVZLWKWKH5LJKWRU&HQWHUZKLOHKRQRULQJWKH&RQVWLWXWLRQ
and pursuing the common good for the entire nation. Conservatives
should not unduly exacerbate divisions by pandering to a tribal base
of just 25 to 30 percent of the electorate or by refusing to accept an
election outcome and peaceful transfer of power.
Second, Americans are less concerned with whether their foreign
SROLF\LVFRQGXFWHGE\ȊHOLWHVȋWKDQZLWKZKHWKHULWVXFFHHGV,QWKH
IRUHLJQSROLF\UHDOPLQWHUQHFLQHGLVSXWHVRYHUWKHȊHVWDEOLVKPHQWȋ
DQG ȊRXWVLGHUVȋ DUH VLOO\ GLVWUDFWLRQV XQZRUWK\ RI D JUHDW QDWLRQ
Foreign policy positions are, by their nature, elite roles, whether
they are held by people in the U.S. government in any presidential
DGPLQLVWUDWLRQRUDWDSROLF\WKLQNWDQNRUXQLYHUVLW\RIDQ\ȵDYRU
There are competent and incompetent elites, and there are honorable
and unscrupulous ones. Let us encourage competence and honor.
The American people, of all classes and backgrounds, deserve no less.
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Foreign Policy and the GOP: What Comes After
the Trump Administration?
A Response from Jamil Jaffer
Will Inboden’s assessment of and recommendations for the future
of GOP national security policy are, without a doubt, solid. He is, for
example, exactly right we should preserve the strategic paradigm
of great-power competition with China. Further, he is right that we
should have a near-term goal of limiting China’s aggressive behavior
and a long-term goal of ending the Chinese Communist Party’s (CCP)
monopoly on power. On Russia, he is likewise right to be deeply
concerned about its nuclear capabilities, its use of cyberspace as a
IUHHȴUH ]RQH LWV XVH RI GLVLQIRUPDWLRQ WR VWRNH GLVFRQWHQW LQ WKH
United States and elsewhere, and its aggression in Eastern Europe,
Central Asia, and the Middle East. Inboden is also right to call for a
more aggressive U.S. posture toward Russia, although it is not clear
WKDW KLV FKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQ RI 5XVVLD DV D ȊJUHDW SRZHUȋ LV DFFXUDWH
given the relative size of the threat it poses to the United States
as compared to China. And Inboden is likewise correct when he
HQFRXUDJHVWKH*23WRFDOOIRULQFUHDVHGȃDQGPRUH&KLQDIRFXVHGȃ
defense spending, as well as to advocate for a more robust use of our
alliances in supporting our interests across the globe. When it comes
to the twin notions that we need not choose between our values and
our interests because they most often align with one another and
that American hard power is most effective when used alongside a
strengthened version of soft power, Inboden borrows a page from
President Ronald Reagan, who effectuated just such policies.
Yet while the answers to the key questions Inboden asks at the
beginning of his paper may be self-evident from a traditional
5HSXEOLFDQ QDWLRQDO VHFXULW\ȃDQG FRQVHUYDWLYH LQWHUQDWLRQDOLVWȃ
perspective, they nonetheless divide the political GOP today. For
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example, there can be no question that the United States must
lead the free world, rejecting the siren song of isolationism
and maintaining a strong forward presence abroad to stave
off wars before they approach our borders. However, many
5HSXEOLFDQVLQ&RQJUHVVȃDQGWKHIRUPHUSUHVLGHQWȃGLVDJUHH
Many are prepared to retreat home and hope to hide from the
world, relying on our two oceans for security.
There should likewise be little doubt in the minds of true
FRQVHUYDWLYH LQWHUQDWLRQDOLVWV WKDW DOOLHV DUH D QHW EHQHȴW
particularly when we make common cause with them around
our shared interests, as traditional Republican national
security leaders have done for three generations. Yet the
former president mocked nearly all our allies and pushed them
away on a regular basis. And yes, it is true, free trade is good
IRU $PHULFDȃDV ORQJ DV LW LV WUXO\ IUHH DQG IDLU 0DQ\ *23
members in Congress, however, question this approach and
wish for a return to a mercantilist past. To be sure, a balanced
trade policy that includes a strong industrial policy for critical
technologies is appropriate (particularly when it comes to
&KLQD ZKLFK UHJXODUO\ ȵRXWV LQWHUQDWLRQDO QRUPV  +RZHYHU
the approach of many Republicans to toss away free trade like
a passing fad is truly a mistake.
Indeed, Inboden’s hopeful assessment at the core of his
SDSHUȃWKDW FRQVHUYDWLYH LQWHUQDWLRQDOLVP UHPDLQV D KLJKO\
YLDEOHQHDUWHUPFRQFHSWIRUWKHPRGHUQSROLWLFDO*23ȃLVRQH
that may, unfortunately, be proven wrong, at least for now.
Indeed, if President Donald Trump (or someone that shares
his penchant for isolationism and populism) becomes the next
Republican president, we ought to be prepared for conservative
internationalism and traditional Republican national security
policy to face an even longer night in the wilderness.
Inboden points to polling numbers that purport to show
traditional national security views continue to hold sway
among the self-described Republican base. However, these
same Republican voters have overwhelmingly supported a
presidential candidate for two election cycles (and may for a
third time), who simply does not hold the majority (or perhaps
even a handful) of those views.
)RUH[DPSOH3UHVLGHQW7UXPSȃMXVWOLNH'HPRFUDWLF3UHVLGHQWV
Barack Obama and Joe Biden and self-described Democratic
6RFLDOLVW %HUQLH 6DQGHUVȃEHOLHYHV IHUYHQWO\ LQ HQGLQJ DOO
ȊHQGOHVV ZDUVȋ 7KLV YLHZ LV PRVW DVVXUHGO\ not Republican
national security orthodoxy, nor is it grounded in conservative
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LQWHUQDWLRQDOLVP5HSXEOLFDQVJHQHUDOO\EHOLHYHLQȴJKWLQJZDUVXQWLO
they are won, particularly the type of wars like the Global War on
Terrorism that have kept us relatively safe at home for two decades.
$QGFRQVHUYDWLYHLQWHUQDWLRQDOLVWVFHUWDLQO\GRQRWOHDYHRXUDOOLHVȃ
ZKRKDYHLQFUHDVLQJO\IRXJKW DQGZRQ RXUZDUVIRUXVȃRXWLQWKH
cold. Yet, just like President Obama before him and President Biden
after him, that is exactly what President Trump did. By doubling down
on getting American troops out of Afghanistan while our European
allies picked up the slack, each of these presidents left our Afghan
allies to hang and our European colleagues holding together what
little there was left to preserve. Likewise in Iraq, President Trump
claimed credit for the destruction of ISIS’s territorial caliphate yet
proceeded to abandon the Kurds (who actually fought and won
WKDW FRQȵLFW IRU XV  WR VDWLVI\ DQ HUVWZKLOH DXWKRULWDULDQ DOO\ 7KLV
move has shades of President Obama’s encouragement of the Syrian
uprising and other movements across the Middle East and North
Africa, including the Iranian Green movement, only to abandon them
when the going got tough. And let us not forget that it was President
7UXPSȃQRWVRPHDQWLPLOLWDU\VRFLDOLVWGRJRRGHUȃZKRVXJJHVWHG
we should pull our troops out of South Korea and Germany. Again,
these are hardly traditional Republican positions.
President Biden will now have to bear the heat of his ultimate decision
to complete the Obama-initiated and Trump-supported retreat in
Central Asia and the political costs of bailing out of Afghanistan in
WKH PRVW WRQHGHDI ZD\ SRVVLEOHȃRQ WKH WK DQQLYHUVDU\ RI WKH
murder of 2,996 Americans. However, we should be clear that it
was a Republican president, Donald Trump, who tried hard to get
us out even sooner and who would have expanded this military
retrenchment globally. Indeed, as Inboden himself notes, these
strains of isolationism and skepticism about the use of American
power were nothing new for Donald Trump. To the contrary, these
views date back to the late 1980s, when he attacked President
Reagan’s national security policies before becoming a card-carrying
Democrat for nearly a decade.
Now, as Inboden points out, certain important aspects of the Trump
DGPLQLVWUDWLRQȇV QDWLRQDO VHFXULW\ SROLFLHV GR LQ IDFW VLW ȴUPO\ LQ
the heart of traditional Republican approaches to national security.
The Trump administration’s defense of American sovereignty, its
(eventual) tough stance on China, its maximum pressure campaign
on Iran, its prioritization of religious freedom around the globe
(including its highlighting of the outrageous treatment of the Uyghur
Muslims by the CCP), and its restoration of (some) critical defense
spending are, without a doubt, decisions that true conservatives
ought to applaud. But as Inboden also points out, for each of these
policies that his more conservative staff and cabinet were able to put
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in place, dozens of other opportunities were squandered or walked
back by the very man that Republican voters desperately sought
WR SXW LQ RɚFH IRU D VHFRQG WHUP :KHWKHU RQH ORRNV WR 3UHVLGHQW
Trump’s coddling of Vladimir Putin and his public refutation of the
U.S. intelligence community in favor of that former KGB apparatchik
(a position he doubled down on just last month), his discovery of a
NLQGUHGVSLULWLQ;L-LQSLQJ DWOHDVWSUH&29,' RUKLVEHOLHIWKDW
he could win over Kim Jong-Un with bluster and bravado, he is hardly
the type of leader that conservative national security Republicans
would historically have supported.
Yet here we are. In November 2020, over 90 percent of Republicans
YRWHG IRU 3UHVLGHQW 7UXPS (YHQ QRZȃDIWHU WKH -DQXDU\ WK
insurrection brought the worst threat to the Capitol since its targeting
E\ DO 4DHGD LQ ȃ SHUFHQW RI 5HSXEOLFDQ YRWHUV VXSSRUW D
review of the 2020 presidential election results, 51 percent believe
that information will be uncovered that will change the election’s
outcome, and 59 percent think that former President Trump should
SOD\ D ȊPDMRU UROHȋ LQ WKH *23ȇV IXWXUH 7KLV LV D IDU FU\ IURP WKH
traditional type of Republican conservative national security voters
ZKR KDYH KLVWRULFDOO\ SXW FRXQWU\ EHIRUH SDUW\ȃDQG ERWK FRXQWU\
and party before any individual leader.
And it is not just the personal politics of President Trump that are
troubling. It is what this sustained groundswell of support for him
as the leader of the modern political GOP means for Republicans in
Congress. One need only look at the composition of the House GOP,
the outrageous ousting of Representative Liz Cheney (a true Reaganstyle national security conservative), the ongoing efforts to primary
elected leaders like Representative Anthony Gonzalez, and the
inability of the majority of congressional Republicans in both houses
WR JHW EHKLQG D FRPPLVVLRQ WR LQYHVWLJDWH WKH KRUULȴF HYHQWV RI
January 6th for fear of political reprisals to see that Trump’s political
coattails extend well beyond his own candidacy. Indeed, many of
WKH QHZ PHPEHUV RI &RQJUHVV HOHFWHG E\ *23 YRWHUVȃLQFOXGLQJ
VRPH QRWDEOH 5HSXEOLFDQ LQVXUUHFWLRQLVWVȃWUHQG VWURQJO\ WRZDUG
isolationism and populism.
If all this is true, what does it mean for the future of Republican
national security policy? Unfortunately, at least in the short term,
probably nothing good. While there can be no question that our
PRYHPHQWȃZKHWKHU RQH FDOOV LW WUDGLWLRQDO 5HSXEOLFDQ QDWLRQDO
security policy, conservative internationalism, Reagan-style
OHDGHUVKLS RU VRPHWKLQJ HOVHȃZLOO XOWLPDWHO\ SUHYDLO LQ WKH ORQJ
run, barring a major global event on the scale of 9/11, it is perfectly
reasonable to fear that the immediate politics of our party will make
it hard for this movement to return to the fore in the present moment.
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No matter the general views of the party’s base, they are currently
voting in a direction that makes it nearly impossible to sustain an
across-the-board return to true conservative foreign policy ideals
now.
What does that mean for those of us who truly believe that this is the
right path for our nation? Here are a few straightforward steps:
:HPXVWNHHSWKHȵDPHRIWKLVSKLORVRSK\DOLYHE\ 

discussing it, debating it, and advocating for it out in the world.
2. We must seek to cut out of the party the cancer of populism
and isolationism.
3. We must not kid ourselves that continuing to internally
FRGGOHWKLVPRYHPHQWȃDQGLWVSHRSOHȃZLOOOHDGHYHQWXDOO\
to some magic reconciliation.



The populist, isolationist movement within the Republican Party
(which may or may not be a numerical minority, as Inboden suggests)
LV FOHDUO\ DVFHQGHQW WRGD\ LI QRW FOHDUO\ ZLQQLQJ E\ D VLJQLȴFDQW
margin. If true conservative foreign policy is to survive and prevail,
we must be prepared to cut the isolationist, populist movement off at
the knees. Anything else will keep true conservative national security
in the political wilderness for much too long. Leadership requires
tough choices. Let’s put our party to them, and let’s do it now.
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Foreign Policy and the GOP: What Comes After
the Trump Administration?
$5HVSRQVHIURP0DU\.LVVHO
In December 2018, Secretary of State Michael R. Pompeo attended a
session of NATO foreign ministers in Brussels to discuss a pressing
threat to transatlantic security: Russia’s repeated breaches of the
Intermediate-Range Nuclear Forces Treaty. As he sat in the military
alliance’s cavernous amphitheater, the secretary’s counterparts to
a person voiced emphatic support for the United States’ record of
compliance with the 1987 treaty, agreed unanimously that Russia
had egregiously violated its terms, and gave Moscow 60 days to
return to compliance.
That grace period was the result of a debate within the Trump
administration about whether to withdraw immediately from the
treaty or give Moscow one last chance to reverse course and afford
political cover to European allies who worried about the optics of a
hasty decision. In the end, the latter view prevailed, and the entire
NATO alliance endorsed the U.S. withdrawal. Yet, this diplomatic
victory for the free world, which sent a strong message about the
importance of compliance with international agreements, was soon
forgotten in foreign policy circles back in Washington.
That sequence was not a one-off, as observers often focused more
on President Donald Trump’s rough-and-tumble rhetoric than the
methods and outcomes of his policies. There are important questions
to be asked and answered about this recent period in our history.
Why did President Trump see the threat from the Chinese Communist
Party (CCP) so clearly, when other presidents did not? How could a
businessman from New York clinch Middle East peace accords that
eluded prior administrations? Why had the Republican foreign policy
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PDFKLQHQRWSUHVVHGKDUGHUIRUDOOLHVWRIXOȴOOWKHLUFRPPLWPHQWVRU
for international institutions to hew to their missions?
As Will Inboden skillfully captures in his essay, the Trump era has
created a nascent debate about the legacy of those years, what
can be learned, and what a Republican foreign policy should look
like going forward. This is a welcome and healthy development.
However, the current cogitation will not be productive without an
honest accounting of the Trump record and our allies’ and partners’
willingness to cooperate with us. The task is urgent, especially as
the free world faces new and profoundly complex challenges from
China, Iran, Russia, terrorist groups like Al Qaeda, and other bad
actors.
Inboden references President Trump’s economic record, and that
is a good place to start. Perhaps the most underappreciated aspect
of President Trump’s foreign policy is how it was underpinned by
economic strength at home. The 45th president enthusiastically
embraced President Ronald Reagan’s peace through strength maxim,
enacting 1980s-style tax reform and comprehensive regulatory relief
while investing in our national defense. Thanks to the record job
creation and economic boom, the Trump administration was able
to start to rebuild the U.S. military and, importantly, U.S. deterrence,
after decades of neglect and decline. While the Trump trade team
wielded tariffs as a weapon, often to the detriment of U.S. domestic
industries, the president loudly and often supported freer trade and
caviled against nations that did not practice it. Should a future GOP
foreign policy tolerate unequal trade deals with the balance tipped
DJDLQVW$PHULFD"2IFRXUVHZHVKRXOGQRWȃEXWZHGLGIRUGHFDGHV
and President Trump tried to correct that error. Although his focus
RQWUDGHGHȴFLWVPLJKWKDYHEHHQPLVJXLGHGWKH7UXPSHFRQRPLF
legacy should be viewed in a more complete and complimentary
fashion, given the extraordinary results.
With regard to our foreign policy, the Trump administration was not
instinctively isolationist, as Inboden suggests. In the Middle East, the
United States worked with Gulf allies to enact a maximum pressure
campaign on the Islamic Republic of Iran to curb its terrorist
activities, surged troops into Saudi Arabia, and forged peace accords
EHWZHHQPXOWLSOH$UDEVWDWHVDQG,VUDHO,QWKH$VLD3DFLȴFWKHDWHU
WKH DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ UHYLYLȴHG WKH 4XDG WULHG D QHZ DSSURDFK WR
the North Korean nuclear challenge, and took pains to improve ties
with smaller partners like the Maldives. No administration in recent
memory spent as much time courting our partners in the Americas
and the Caribbean or reviving our focus on the Arctic. Would an
isolationist president have worked so hard to shore up NATO’s
ȴQDQFHVPDUVKDOPRUHWKDQQDWLRQVWRUHMHFW&KLQDȇVVXUYHLOODQFH
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VWDWH DQG RWKHU IRUPV RI PDOLJQ LQȵXHQFH RU FRRUGLQDWH DOOLHV WR
protect the integrity of important UN agencies such as the World
Intellectual Property Organization?
These achievements are hard to square with the isolationist label. It
might be more accurate to say that the Trump administration focused
OHVV RQ UKHWRULFDO ȵRXULVKHV DQG JUDQG WKHRULHV RI LQWHUQDWLRQDO
relations and more on results. That approach led to a presidency that
was very active on the world stage but not wedded to a permanent
presence abroad when it was unnecessary. Putting America First
ZDV QRW D VO\ UHIHUHQFH WR ZKDW ,QERGHQ FDOOV ȊQR[LRXV KLVWRULFDO
baggage.” It was a simple reiteration of a principle that conservatives
roundly support; that is, using our national security policy to further
the interests of the American people.
Inboden is not wrong in his critiques of the president’s often
gratuitous overtures to authoritarians, which harmed America’s
unique moral authority. President Trump may have thought that his
personal charisma would tempt these leaders into negotiations and,
XOWLPDWHO\ EHWWHU EHKDYLRU +H LV QRW WKH ȴUVW SUHVLGHQW WR EHOLHYH
WKDW WR EH WUXH 5HFDOO *HRUJH : %XVKȇV VWDWHPHQW Ȋ, ORRNHG WKH
man [Putin] in the eye. I found him to be very straightforward and
trustworthy. . . I was able to get a sense of his soul.”) But President
Trump’s outreach obscured the punitive and multilateral measures
his administration took to contain these regimes. No administration
in recent history was tougher on Vladimir Putin or did more to rally
the world against Communist China’s malign activities.
3HUKDSV WKH PRVW GLɚFXOW TXHVWLRQ WKH 7UXPS HUD UDLVHV LV ZKDW
we should expect of our allies and partners who act, as we do, on
conviction or domestic political calculations of their own. President
Trump could not convince traditional Western European allies to
snap back UN sanctions on Iran or to rally behind real reform of
a dangerously inept and corrupt World Health Organization, even
though we perceived both to be in their interests and ours. Critics
of the administration attribute these failures to President Trump
and Secretary Pompeo’s sometimes-hectoring style. But is that
explanation wholly satisfactory? Would a kinder, gentler American
diplomacy have convinced Chancellor Angela Merkel, for instance,
to sever Germany’s ever-closer ties with Putin’s Russia, or does Berlin
have values and interests that differ from our own? One lesson of the
Trump years is that we must not be afraid to reassess our alliances
DQG MXGJH WKHP RQ WKHLU RZQ PHULWVȃDQG IRUP QHZ RQHV ZKHQ
need be, as we did with Brazil and Greece.
Inboden asserts that the GOP has already adopted some aspects of
the Trump foreign policy, from its focus on national sovereignty,
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UHFRJQLWLRQ RI JUHDWSRZHU FRPSHWLWLRQ DV ȊWKH SULPDU\ VWUDWHJLF
challenge facing the United States,” and reorientation of human
ULJKWVSROLF\EDFNWRȴUVWSULQFLSOHV7KLVLVDOOWRWKHJRRGHVSHFLDOO\
as Communist China presents an ever-more-dangerous and complex
threat to the United States and our free world allies and partners.
Unlike the former Soviet Union, Beijing has constructed vast networks
of economic partnerships and lobbyists here in the United States and
elsewhere to obscure and further the party’s ambitions. The CCP is
no Soviet Union. It is far more strategic and already inside our gates.
Inboden is surely right to call for Republicans to unify their base and
adopt a civilized debate about the future of GOP foreign policy in the
IDFHRIVXFKFKDOOHQJHV:HQHHGWKDWYLJRURXVH[FKDQJHQRZȃDQG
more urgently than ever.
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The View from Beijing: What are China’s Ambitions
and Strategies?
Matt Pottinger
Introduction
Many Americans were slow to realize it, but Beijing’s enmity for
Washington began long before Donald J. Trump’s election in 2016
RU;L-LQSLQJȇVULVHWRSRZHULQ7KHUXOLQJ&KLQHVH&RPPXQLVW
Party (CCP), to varying degrees, has always cast the United States as
an antagonist. Then, three decades ago at the end of the Cold War,
Beijing quietly revised its grand strategy to regard Washington as its
primary external adversary and embarked on a quest for regional,
followed by global, dominance.
While the United States and other free societies have shown up late
to the contest of our lives, there are measures we can adopt now
to convert vulnerabilities into strengths and to dampen the harmful
effects on all nations of Beijing’s political warfare.
First, the United States and its allies must take bolder steps to stem the
ȵRZRIRXUFDSLWDOLQWR&KLQDȇVȊPLOLWDU\ȂFLYLOIXVLRQȋHQWHUSULVHDQG
into Chinese companies that are complicit in technical surveillance
and crimes against humanity. Second, we must frustrate Beijing’s
aspiration for leadership in, and even monopoly control of, hightech industries, starting with semiconductor manufacturing. Third,
we should undertake campaigns to expose and enfeeble Beijing’s
information warfare, which spews disinformation at us and sows
division by exploiting American social media platforms that are
EDQQHG LQVLGH &KLQDȇV RZQ ERUGHUV :H VKRXOG DOVR ȊUHWXUQ WKH
favor” by making it easier for the Chinese people to access authentic
news from outside China’s Great Firewall.
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Some have argued that because the CCP’s ideology holds little
appeal abroad, it poses little threat. Yet Communist ideology hardly
appeals to the Chinese people, either. That has not prevented the
party from dominating a nation of 1.4 billion people. The problem
LV QRW WKDW PDQ\ SHRSOH ZLOO ȴQG /HQLQLVW WRWDOLWDULDQLVP DOOXULQJ
but that Leninist totalitarianism, as practiced by the well-resourced
and determined rulers of Beijing, has tremendous coercive power.
As such, the ideological dimensions of our contest should never be
LJQRUHG LQGHHG WKH\ VKRXOG EH HPSKDVL]HG 2XU YDOXHVȃOLEHUW\
independence, faith, human dignity, and (for most countries, still)
GHPRFUDF\ȃDUHQRWRQO\ZKDWZHȴJKWIRU7KH\DUHDOVRDPRQJWKH
most potent weapons in our arsenal because they contrast so starkly
with what the CCP stands for, which is little more than its own power.
Relearning Political Warfare
The West’s sluggishness to comprehend that it has been on the
receiving end of an elaborate, multi-decade, hostile strategy by
Beijing owed much to hubris following our triumph in the Cold War.
:HDVVXPHGWKH&&3ZRXOGȴQGLWQHDUO\LPSRVVLEOHWRUHVLVWWKHWLGH
of liberalization set off by the collapse of the Berlin Wall. By helping
enrich China, we believed we would loosen the party’s grip on its
economy, people, and politics, setting the conditions for a gradual
convergence with the pluralistic West. Or so the thinking went.
But our miscalculation also stemmed from the methods the party
employs to prosecute its grand strategy. With enviable discipline,
%HLMLQJIRUGHFDGHVFDPRXȵDJHGLWVLQWHQWLRQWRXOWLPDWHO\FKDOOHQJH
and overturn the U.S.-led liberal order. Western technologies that we
assumed would democratize China were instead co-opted by Beijing
WRHQKDQFHWKHVXUYHLOODQFHDQGFRQWURORILWVSHRSOHȃDQGWRWDUJHW
a growing swath of the world’s population outside China’s borders.
Western corporations and investors that would have been prohibited
from doing business with the Soviet Union are systematically
cultivated by Beijing to pay deference to its policies and lobby their
home capitals on its behalf.
%HLMLQJȇV PHWKRGV DUH DOO PDQLIHVWDWLRQV RI ȊSROLWLFDO ZDUIDUHȋ DV
GHȴQHGE\*HRUJH.HQQDQLQDPHPRWKDWKHLVVXHGIURPKLV
GHVNDWWKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW.HQQDQZURWHȊ,QEURDGHVWGHȴQLWLRQ
political warfare is the employment of all the means at a nation’s
command, short of war, to achieve its national objectives.” Kennan
FUHGLWHGWKH6RYLHWVZLWKȊWKHPRVWUHȴQHGDQGHIIHFWLYHȋFRQGXFWRI
political warfare. Were he alive today, Kennan would marvel at the
ways Beijing improved on the Kremlin’s playbook.
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Today, free and open societies are awakening again to the reality of
SROLWLFDOZDUIDUH:KLOHWKHUHDUHKROGRXWVȃPRVWO\DFDGHPLFVDQG
EXVLQHVVSHRSOHȃSROOV VKRZ WKDW WKH JHQHUDO SXEOLF LQ (XURSH WKH
8QLWHG6WDWHVDQGVHYHUDO$VLDQFRXQWULHVDUHȴQDOO\DWWXQHGWRWKH
malevolent nature of the regime in Beijing and its global ambitions.
%HLMLQJ GHVHUYHV FUHGLW KHUH WRR JLYHQ LWV ȊJUHDWHVW KLWVȋ LQ 
covering up COVID, attacking Indian troops on its border, choking
off trade with Australia, crushing the rule of law in Hong Kong, and
intensifying its genocide against Uyghurs and other ethnic minorities
within its borders.
Beijing’s Grand Strategy, in the Buff
Still, some observers remain confused about the sources of Beijing’s
EHKDYLRU EHOLHYLQJ ;LȇV UHSUHVVLRQ UHSUHVHQWV DQ DEHUUDWLRQ IURP
Communist Party history or, even more preposterously, that Beijing’s
hostility is provoked by things the United States says or does.
Fortunately, new scholarly works and memoirs that delve deep into
primary source materials make plain that the CCP has merely entered
a new phase of a decades-old strategy and that it is the party’s very
nature that best explains its malign conduct.
For his recent book 7KH/RQJ*DPH&KLQDȇV*UDQG6WUDWHJ\WR'LVSODFH
American Order (2021), the American scholar Rush Doshi pored
over Chinese leaders’ speeches, policy documents, and memoirs to
document how Beijing came to set its sights on dismantling American
LQȵXHQFHDURXQGWKHJOREH7KUHHKLVWRULFHYHQWVEDGO\UDWWOHGSDUW\
leaders: the 1989 pro-democracy protests in Tiananmen Square, the
lopsided American-led victory over Saddam Hussein’s forces in early
1991, and the collapse of the Soviet Union in late 1991.
Ȋ7KH7LDQDQPHQ6TXDUHSURWHVWVUHPLQGHG%HLMLQJRIWKH$PHULFDQ
ideological threat; the swift Gulf War victory reminded it of the
American military threat; and loss of the shared Soviet adversary
reminded it of the American geopolitical threat,” writes Doshi, who
QRZVHUYHVRQWKH1DWLRQDO6HFXULW\&RXQFLOVWDIIȊ,QVKRUWRUGHUWKH
United States quickly replaced the Soviet Union as China’s primary
security concern, that in turn led to a new grand strategy, and a
thirty-year struggle to displace American power was born.”
7KHJUDQGVWUDWHJ\DLPHGȴUVWWRGLOXWH$PHULFDQLQȵXHQFHLQ$VLD
then to displace American power more overtly from the region and,
ultimately, to dominate a global order in ways that suit and promote
Beijing’s governance model.
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7KDW JRYHUQDQFH PRGHO LVQȇW PHUHO\ DXWKRULWDULDQ EXW ȊQHR
WRWDOLWDULDQȋ DFFRUGLQJ WR &DL ;LD ZKR VHUYHG WZR GHFDGHV DV D
professor in the highest temple of Chinese Communist ideology:
WKH &HQWUDO 3DUW\ 6FKRRO LQ %HLMLQJ &DL UHFHQWO\ ZURWH WKDW ȊWKH
American strategy to ‘engage’ China has been deeply naïve.” She
DGGHGȊ7KH&KLQHVH&RPPXQLVW3DUW\ȇVIXQGDPHQWDOLQWHUHVWDQGLWV
basic mentality of using the U.S. while remaining hostile to it have
not changed over the past seventy years.”
,Q RWKHU ZRUGV ;L GLG QRW VLUH WKH SDUW\ȇV VWUDWHJ\ KH KDV PHUHO\
shifted it to a more overt and aggressive phase. Had observers
PRUHFDUHIXOO\SRQGHUHG'HQJ;LDRSLQJȇVSUHFHSWWKDW&KLQDȊKLGH
its capabilities and bide its time,” they would have realized Deng’s
approach was always intended as a transient stage until China was
strong enough to contest the United States openly.
Economic Warfare, Beijing-Style
Kennan considered economic statecraft a key component of political
warfare. Beijing’s approach bears some scrutiny here, since it is
DW WKH KHDUW RI WKH &RPPXQLVW 3DUW\ȇV PRVW UHFHQW ȴYH\HDU SODQ
published in March.
The economic concept Beijing is pursuing can be thought of as
ȊRIIHQVLYH OHYHUDJHȋ ,W KDV WKUHH FRPSRQHQWV WKH ZRUOG VKRXOG EH
FRQFHUQHGDERXW7KHȴUVWHQWDLOVGHFUHDVLQJ&KLQDȇVGHSHQGHQFHRQ
high-tech imports while making the world’s technology supply chains
increasingly dependent on China. The second involves expanding
China’s status as the world’s biggest importer of raw materials and
working assiduously to ensure that any import from one country can
be easily substituted with the same import from another country.
The third is to then use the resulting leverage to advance Beijing’s
political objectives around the globe.
Ȋ:H PXVW VXVWDLQ DQG HQKDQFH RXU VXSHULRULW\ DFURVV WKH HQWLUH
production chain ... and we must tighten international production
chains’ dependence on China, forming a powerful countermeasure
DQG GHWHUUHQW FDSDELOLW\ DJDLQVW IRUHLJQHUV ZKR ZRXOG DUWLȴFLDOO\
FXWRIIVXSSO\>WR&KLQD@ȋ;LVDLGLQDVHPLQDOVSHHFKODVW\HDU
Try not to be fooled by the seemingly defensive rationale. Beijing is
already demonstrating its willingness to use its economic leverage
offensively in pursuit of political goals.
Consider the case of Australia. More than a year ago, Australia
proposed that the World Health Organization investigate the origins
of the coronavirus pandemic. The idea was supported by nearly all the
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members of the World Health Assembly, but Beijing decided to punish
Canberra for its temerity. Beijing soon began restricting imports of
Australian beef, barley, wine, coal, and lobster. Then Beijing released
DOLVWRIȊGLVSXWHVȋWKDWDUHLQHIIHFWSROLWLFDOGHPDQGVPDGHRI
the Australian government. They include a demand Australia repeal
LWV ODZV GHVLJQHG WR FRXQWHU %HLMLQJȇV FRYHUW LQȵXHQFH RSHUDWLRQV
and that Australia muzzle its free press to suppress news critical of
Beijing.
An American Counterstrategy
America’s China policy, then, beginning with the Trump
administration and continuing under President Joe Biden, is best
viewed as a belated FRXQWHUVWUDWHJ\ to China’s decades-old grand
strategy. What follows are a few areas where we need to strengthen
our counterstrategy quickly.
)LUVW LV LQ WKH UHDOP RI ȴQDQFH VLQFH WKH UHWLUHPHQW VDYLQJV
of Americans are being directed toward Beijing’s military
modernization and toward Chinese companies complicit in genocide
and other crimes against humanity. Executive orders by the Trump
and Biden administrations led to a prohibition against Americans
buying stocks or bonds in 59 named Chinese companies involved in
the People’s Liberation Army’s modernization or complicit in human
rights atrocities. This blacklist is a good start, but the U.S. Treasury
Department needs to grow the list by an order of magnitude and to
make clear that the subsidiaries of blacklisted companies are also off
limits to American investors.
The EU should adopt a similar investment blacklist and permanently
abandon the Comprehensive Agreement on Investment it negotiated
with Beijing.
Second, American, European, and other governments should also
FKDOOHQJHWKHQDNHGK\SRFULV\RIWKHȊ(6*ȋIDG7KLVWUHQGKDVOHG
money managers to eschew investing in Western companies that do
not meet professed environmental, social, and governance standards,
even as they double down on investments in Chinese companies that
feature atrocious records in all three categories.
Third, the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) has yet
WRIXOȴOOLWVOHJDOREOLJDWLRQVXQGHUWKH+ROGLQJ)RUHLJQ&RPSDQLHV
Accountable Act of 2020, which prescribed an (overly generous)
three-year grace period before delisting Chinese companies that fail
to meet U.S. accounting standards. The SEC has yet to even start the
clock on the three-year countdown.
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Fourth, we must frustrate Beijing’s plans to dominate semiconductor
manufacturing. Chinese leaders are well aware that most 21st
FHQWXU\ WHFKQRORJLHVȃIURP * WHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQV WR V\QWKHWLF
ELRORJ\ DQG PDFKLQH OHDUQLQJȃDUH EXLOW RQ WKH IRXQGDWLRQ RI
advanced semiconductors. Accordingly, those leaders have thrust
hundreds of billions of dollars in subsidies toward building Chinese
chip foundries, with mixed results.
Currently, most of the world’s cutting-edge logic chips are produced
by Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Company, and Beijing is
undoubtedly engaged in scenario planning to determine whether
a successful military invasion of Taiwan could result in China
controlling the global supply of these chips. Beijing may be tempted
to assume it would come out ahead of the United States even in a dire
scenario if it believed it could recover more quickly. That is precisely
WKHOHVVRQ%HLMLQJGUHZIURPWKH&RYLGSDQGHPLF&KLQHVHRɚFLDOV
have compared the human and economic costs of the pandemic
WR D ȊZRUOG ZDUȋ <HW MXGJLQJ E\ WKHLU VHOIFRQJUDWXODWRU\ SXEOLF
DVVHVVPHQWVLWLVDZRUOGZDUWKDW%HLMLQJEHQHȴWHGIURPLQUHODWLYH
terms (which are the terms that matter to Chinese leaders).
To be sure, Beijing would not take so fateful a step as attacking Taiwan
and risking war with the United States based on semiconductor
inventories. The point is that Chinese leaders may not view the
impact on semiconductor supply chains as an inhibitor to launching
a war.
86 VHPLFRQGXFWRU SROLF\ WKHQ VKRXOG DLP WR ȊUXQ IDVWHUȋ E\
VXEVLGL]LQJ WKH UHWXUQ RI FKLS IRXQGULHV WR WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHVȃ
something the 2020 CHIPS Act and the United States Innovation and
Competition Act of 2021 seek to do. Nonetheless, the U.S. Commerce
Department must also slow down Beijing’s aspirations to massively
scale up its foundries by applying sharper restrictions on the export
of U.S. semiconductor-making equipment.
Finally, there is the question of how to address Beijing’s information
warfare more effectively. In one of the weirder ironies of our time,
U.S. social media giants routinely censor and even deplatform
American citizens for political speech, while they simultaneously
channel CCP disinformation and agitprop to millions of viewers
worldwide.
Congress should seek to address both of these phenomena
simultaneously, supporting the free speech of U.S. citizens while
also pushing tech companies to expose and reduce the ways Beijing
boosts its propaganda to far larger audiences than would naturally
seek it out. This can and should be done in ways that uphold the
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letter and spirit of the First Amendment. The idea is not to censor
Beijing’s posts, but to expose covert schemes and tamp down the
sheer amplitude achieved by Beijing’s heavy spending and wellresourced manipulation of algorithms. Foreign media ownership
rules that were designed to prevent Nazi Germany from dominating
American airwaves should be updated for the age of social media
DQGDUWLȴFLDOLQWHOOLJHQFH
$W WKH VDPH WLPH IUHH DQG RSHQ VRFLHWLHVȃDQG WKH FRPSDQLHV
WKDW ȵRXULVK LQ WKHPȃPXVW PDNH LW HDVLHU IRU WKH &KLQHVH SHRSOH
to access information from outside China’s Great Firewall and
to communicate with one another away from the watchful eye of
Beijing’s digital panopticon. One good place to start would be with
the Chinese diaspora. The United States should hand a second smart
SKRQHWRHYHU\&KLQHVHQDWLRQDOZKRFRPHVWRVWXG\LQRXUFRXQWU\ȃ
one that is free from Chinese apps such as WeChat, which monitor
users’ phone activity and censor news feeds.
Conclusion
The failure of Beijing’s recent attempt to coerce Australia provides
an inspiring pathway for free and open societies. Beijing gambled
that those Australian businesses hurting from Beijing’s targeted
trade embargo would lobby their government to make political
FRQFHVVLRQV WR %HLMLQJ +RZHYHU WKH $XVWUDOLDQ SHRSOHȃEXVLQHVV
OHDGHUV DQG H[SRUWHUV LQFOXGHGȃXQGHUVWRRG WKDW LI WKH\ DFFHSWHG
Beijing’s ultimatum, it would mean Australia would have submitted
to a dangerous new order.
Australian businesses ate the losses, weathered the embargo, and
KDYH KDG VXFFHVV ȴQGLQJ QHZ PDUNHWV DV VXEVWLWXWHV IRU &KLQD
Australians decided their sovereignty was more important than
OREVWHU VDOHVȃQR GRXEW FRQIRXQGLQJ WKRVH LQ %HLMLQJ ZKR KDG
assumed Australia would put business interests ahead of values. The
Communist Party, having played this card, will never be able to play
LWDJDLQZLWKPXFKHIIHFWRQ$XVWUDOLDȃRUDJDLQVWWKRVHZKRIROORZ
her lead.
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The View from Beijing: What are China’s Ambitions
and Strategies?
$5HVSRQVHIURP'DQ%OXPHQWKDO
The long-term, post-Cold War strategic objective of the Chinese
Communist Party (CCP) indeed has been to displace the United
States. However, the CCP has faced obstacles, and internal politics
LQWHUYHQHG %HLMLQJ DGMXVWHG 7KH PRVW VLJQLȴFDQW FKDQJH ZDV WKH
UHSODFHPHQW RI 'HQJ ;LDRSLQJȇV ȊUHIRUP DQG RSHQLQJȋ DSSURDFK
WKDW GURYH HFRQRPLF JURZWK LQVLGH &KLQD ZLWK WRGD\ȇV ȊJUHDW OHDS
backwards.” Deng and Jiang Zemin focused on market-oriented
UHIRUPV ZKLOH TXLHWO\ EXLOGLQJ XS QDWLRQDO SRZHUȃHVSHFLDOO\
military–technological power. This approach is often referred to as
WKHȊKLGHDQGELGHȋVWUDWHJ\KLGH\RXUFDSDELOLWLHVDV\RXGHYHORS
them. Since then, the People’s Republic of China (PRC) has transitioned
internally from a developmental autocracy into a national security
state, with internal security and short-term external gains as higher
priorities than economic growth. The United States has a better
FKDQFHRIWKZDUWLQJWKLVVWUDWHJ\WKDQWKHSUHYLRXVȊKLGHDQGELGHȋ
approach but must be hypervigilant in the short term.
What the Chinese “National Intelligence Estimate” Might Say:
Paranoia About Internal Subversion Supported by Foreign
Hostile Forces
Even though China’s power and prestige were increasing, the 1990s
and early aughts were also a time of great peril for the CCP. The demise
of the Soviet Union and the nationwide protests of 1989 were regimethreatening events. Soon after came America’s lopsided military
victories in Iraq and Kosovo and the rise of a new democratic nationVWDWH LQ 7DLZDQ ZKLFK VROLGLȴHG 86 VXSSRUW IRU WKH LVODQG $OO RI
a sudden, the U.S. alliance presence close to China’s only coastline,
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home to all of China’s ports, became simply untenable. In Beijing’s
view, there was nothing to stop the United States from supporting
Taiwanese independence. The PRC believes that a failure to reunify
WKH ȊPRWKHUODQGȋ ZLOO UHVXOW LQ LWV GHPLVH DQG DFWV ZLWK DFFRUGDQW
UXWKOHVVQHVV :LWQHVV KRZ WKH &&3 KDV DGGUHVVHG ȊVHSDUDWLVPȋ LQ
7LEHW+RQJ.RQJDQG;LQMLDQJ
The CCP has already drawn political red lines on Taiwan. Just as
LW DFWHG GHFLVLYHO\ ZKHQ LW EHOLHYHG WKDW ȊIRUHLJQ KRVWLOH IRUFHVȋ
ZHUH ZRUNLQJ WR ȊIRUHYHU EUHDNȋ +RQJ .RQJ DZD\ IURP %HLMLQJȇV
suzerainty, the CCP has now said on several occasions that it will not
DOORZȊ7DLZDQVHSDUDWLVWVȋZLWKWKHKHOSRIȊIRUHLJQKRVWLOHIRUFHVȋWR
SHUPDQHQWO\NHHSWKHLVODQGVHSDUDWH7KHȴQDORɚFLDO&&3YHUGLFW
of Tiananmen Square is that foreign hostile forces worked with
counterrevolutionaries to bring down the party. That is why the fear
about Taiwan is now catalyzing more intensive coercive activity.
A Change in Strategy
Deng and Jiang’s approach to dealing with their bleak assessment
of security in the post-Tiananmen environment was to build up
China’s economy very rapidly and translate wealth into military and
diplomatic power without triggering a counter-balancing coalition.
2QFH 'HQJ OHIW WKH VFHQH WKH ȊQHZ OHIWȋ LQ UHDOLW\ IDU ULJKWZLQJ
SRSXOLVP  DWWDFNHG WKH UHIRUPV DV ZHDNHQLQJ WKH SDUW\ ;L -LQSLQJ
UHSUHVHQWVWKLVQHZSROLWLFV6LQFHWKHȴQDQFLDOFULVLV%HLMLQJȇV
strategy has shifted markedly. China panicked that it would lose its
ELJH[SRUWPDUNHWV,WEHJDQWROHQGPDVVLYHDPRXQWVWRXQSURȴWDEOH
state-owned enterprises (the private sector had been allowed to
ȵRXULVKGXULQJWKHUHIRUPSHULRG DQGWRRNRQFUXVKLQJGHEW7RWDO
debt as a percentage of GDP was 139 percent in 2008 and 259 percent
in 2019.1
As the political-economic growth plan changed, the CCP also faced a
QHZSROLWLFDOFULVLVZKHQ%R;LODLPDGHDQLQGHSHQGHQWELGWRVXFFHHG
Hu Jintao. As a condition of assuming power during a challenging
SHULRG;LVHFXUHGDPDQGDWHWRUHLJQKDUVKO\DQGVLQJXODUO\WKURXJK
Stalinist purges and Maoist-like reeducation campaigns to enforce
party discipline. Almost everything was labeled a national security
WKUHDWIURP:HVWHUQȊVSLULWXDOSROOXWLRQȋWRSUDFWLFHVRIUHOLJLRQ
;L DOVR JDLQHG VXSSRUW IRU D QHZ DVVHUWLYH IRUHLJQ SROLF\ WKDW KH
announced on the world stage. (Hu Jintao had started to assert
1 U.S.–China Economic and Security Review Commission, 2020 Report to Congress, 116th Cong., 2d sess., December 2020, https://www.uscc.gov/sites/default/files/2020-12/Chapter_2_Section_2--Vulnerabilities_in_Chinas_Financial_System_and_Risks_for_the_United_States.pdf. Last year, Chinese state firms defaulted on 71.8 billion yuan
(US$11.1 billion) worth of debt. https://www.scmp.com/economy/china-economy/article/3117686/debt-chinasstate-owned-firms-spotlight-credit-tightening.
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Chinese interests.)2 He announced that China had entered a new era
ȊRIJHRSROLWLFVGXULQJZKLFKLWZRXOGEHFRPHWKHJOREDOOHDGHUȋ,Q
WKHȊQHZHUDȋKHVDLGȊLWLVIRUWKHSHRSOHRI$VLDWRUXQWKHDIIDLUV
of Asia, solve the problems of Asia and uphold the security of Asia.”3
Beijing would no longer hide its capabilities or its ambitions.
$WWKHVDPHWLPH;LZDUQHGWKDWWKH&&3IDFHGȊWKHPRVWFRPSOLFDWHG
internal and external factors in its history” and that these threats
DUH ȊLQWHUORFNHG DQG FDQ EH PXWXDOO\ DFWLYDWHGȋ4 When it faces
domestic problems, China escalates international tensions and relies
RQIRUHLJQSROLF\VXFFHVVHV(YHQDV;LHQJDJHVLQDPDVVLYHLQWHUQDO
FUDFNGRZQKHLVLQWHQWRQPRYLQJEDFNWRȊFHQWHUVWDJHȋLQJHRSROLWLFV
DQGVKDSLQJDQHZȊIDYRUDEOHHQYLURQPHQWIRUEXLOGLQJDJUHDW
modern socialist country in all aspects.”5 Beijing advances its goals
E\  EXLOGLQJQHZȊQHWZRUNVRIVWUDWHJLFSDUWQHUVKLSVȋWRUHSODFH
WKHȊXQHTXDOȋ86DOOLDQFHV\VWHP  VWULYLQJWREHFRPHWKHPRVW
WHFKQRORJLFDOO\DGYDQFHGQDWLRQ  EXLOGLQJDȴUVWLQFODVVPLOLWDU\
and (4) revivifying information and ideological statecraft to subvert
and weaken its adversaries.6
The results of the change in strategy have been mixed. To be sure,
China has made some serious gains. It has effective control over
the South China Sea. It has advanced its military modernization
plans and thereby changed the regional balance of power. During
the global pandemic, Beijing demonstrated its ability to manipulate
information and international organizations and bully nations into
muting their criticisms of China. Beijing uses its market power (e.g.,
Wall Street, Silicon Valley, the NBA, Hollywood) to soften responses
to its malignancy.
%XW ;L LV DOVR IDFLQJ SXVKEDFN VRPHWLPHV HYHQ FRRUGLQDWHG
international resistance on certain issues. And a growing number
of Asian countries are willing to cooperate with the United States.
Beijing is very concerned that the United States will lead a coalition
WR VWDUYH LW RI FULWLFDO WHFKQRORJLHV DQG ;L DQG KLV WRS FDGUH KDYH
made speeches about hastening technological and economic selfVXɚFLHQF\&KLQDLVKLJKO\GHSHQGHQWRQLPSRUWVIURPDJULFXOWXUH
to energy to advanced technology.7
While China poses a formidable challenge and clear and present
Dan Blumenthal, 7KH&KLQD1LJKWPDUH7KH*UDQG$PELWLRQVRID'HFD\LQJ6WDWH (Washington, DC: The AEI Press,
2020), 19.

2

3 Ibid.
46KHHQD&KHVWQXW*UHLWHQVȊ,QWHUQDO6HFXULW\

*UDQG6WUDWHJ\&KLQDȇV$SSURDFKWR1DWLRQDO6HFXULW\XQGHU
;L-LQSLQJȋVWDWHPHQWEHIRUHWKH86Ȃ&KLQD(FRQRPLF 6HFXULW\5HYLHZ&RPPLVVLRQ-DQXDU\KWWSV
www.uscc.gov/sites/default/files/2021-01/January_28_2021_Hearing_Transcript.pdf.
5 Blumenthal, The China Nightmare, 5.
6 Blumenthal, The China Nightmare, 16.
7 For example, China is still reliant on foreign companies for most of its high-end semiconductor needs. See
https://www.brookings.edu/techstream/lagging-but-motivated-the-state-of-chinas-semiconductor-industry/
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threats, the near-constant political purges, darker economic
SURVSHFWV DQG XQȴ[DEOH GHPRJUDSKLF SUREOHPV PDNH LW OHVV
competitive than it otherwise would have been.
U.S. Strategy
Given the many nations now wary of China, the United States has a
new strategic opportunity. Washington should build different types
of coalitions to contain China’s ambitions, undermine its strategy,
and defend against its attempts to drive a wedge between the United
States and its allies. U.S.-led coalitions will be highly differentiated
DFURVV WKH JOREH GHSHQGLQJ XSRQ WKH VSHFLȴF FKDOOHQJH &KLQD
poses. For example, some will focus on China’s human rights abuses
DQG &KLQDȇV PDOLJQ LQȵXHQFH RYHU JOREDO JRYHUQDQFH 2WKHUV
will be concerned about economic distortions and predation and
technological manipulation. The United States should also maintain
close relations with the main suppliers of China’s irreplaceable
imports.
But the thrust of our diplomatic and military energy must be to deny
WKH 35& KHJHPRQ\ RYHU $VLD DQG EXLOG WKH ȊIUHH DQG RSHQ RUGHUȋ
DV DQ DɚUPDWLYH DOWHUQDWLYH WR 6LQRFHQWUDOLW\ 7KH PRVW SUHVVLQJ
requirement of this strategy is to keep Taiwan out of the CCP’s hands
DQG LQWHJUDWHG LQWR WKH $VLDQ RUGHU )RUFHIXO XQLȴFDWLRQ WKRXJK
coercion and subversion or occupation would lead to a deepening
VSOLW RI $VLDȃJHRSROLWLFDOO\ DQG LGHRORJLFDOO\8 Asia is already
dividing with the CCP’s effective control over the South China Sea
DQGWKHGLYLVLRQRIWKH.RUHDQSHQLQVXODLQWRVSKHUHVRILQȵXHQFH
,I%HLMLQJFUHDWHVLWVRZQVSKHUHRILQȵXHQFHLQ$VLDLWZLOOKDYHWKH
SRZHUDQGOHYHUDJHWREXLOGDZRUOGRUGHUFRQGXFLYHWRȊWKHVRFLDOLVW
market economy with Chinese characteristics” that it seeks as the
new model for others to emulate.
Fundamental to this geopolitical strategy is the continued defense of
the United States and allies against the erosion of our technological
advantage and subversion of our internal political systems. In turn,
the United States must limit, to the maximum extent possible, Chinese
technological progress and economic growth.9

8 While the Department of Defense should focus on the most pressing scenarios, such as an invasion of Taiwan,
the PRC is very much focused on how to subvert Taiwan’s democracy and back a quisling government. We are at
risk of losing focus on the political nature of the Taiwan question.
9 This would include stopping the massive unregulated and undisclosed amount of U.S. offshore capital financing
of Chinese firms in China.
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The View from Beijing: What Are China’s Ambitions
and Strategies?
$5HVSRQVHIURP-DFTXHOLQH'HDO
0DWW3RWWLQJHUEULQJVXQLTXHȴUVWKDQGH[SHULHQFHDQGVNLOOHGFORVH
reading of primary sources to his assessment of the U.S.–People’s
Republic of China (PRC) competition. He adeptly frames the situation:
• For 30 years, the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) has
executed a strategy to dilute, displace, and dominate U.S.
power.
• Beijing’s recent treatment of Australia offers a preview of
CCP domination.
• The United States is now mounting a counterstrategy, with
DIRFXVRQWKHLQIRUPDWLRQȴQDQFLDOWHFKQRORJLFDODQG
military domains.
Additional context from CCP sources provides grounds for both
urgency and hope. The party’s agenda differs dramatically from that
of the United States and is essentially hostile. A future in which the
party achieves its geopolitical ambitions is a dystopian one. With the
H[FHSWLRQRIP\IHOORZHVVD\LVWVDQGDIHZRWKHUV$PHULFDQRɚFLDOV
KDYHIDLOHGWRDSSUHFLDWHWKLVIRUWRRORQJ:HDUHQRZZDNLQJXSȃ
but applying our strengths will require more leadership of Pottinger’s
kind.
The Centrality of the CCP
By tracing the party’s strategy back to the late Cold War, Pottinger
shows that the United States faces a competitor with momentum
behind it. Three decades of relative power gains now position the CCP
to threaten to overtake the United States. The party has accomplished
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this while deceiving large parts of the American establishment, and
the broader West, about its intentions. What many describe as a
development miracle could also be cast as the victory of a plot to
LQȴOWUDWH URE DQG VXEMXJDWH WKH GHYHORSHG ZRUOG RQ EHKDOI RI D
corrupt autocracy.
Asymmetries in regime type or basic assumptions have worked in
the CCP’s favor. The party has drafted off a U.S. view that economic
interactions occur largely outside the control of governments.
$PHULFDQRɚFLDOVRIWHQWDONDERXWJOREDOL]DWLRQDQGLQWHUGHSHQGHQFH
as if they are abstract trends rather than products of state policy.1 By
contrast, the CCP has insisted on a central economic role, even when
LWV SODQV KDYH OHG WR FDWDVWURSKHȃIURP WKH *UHDW /HDS )RUZDUG
famine to the Cultural Revolution.
It should not come as a surprise that, starting in the late 1970s
DQG HDUO\ V 'HQJ ;LDRSLQJ DQG RWKHU &&3 SROLWLFDOȂPLOLWDU\
HOLWHV LGHQWLȴHG JOREDO LQWHUGHSHQGHQFH DV D GHYHORSPHQW WR EH
encouraged and exploited. The PRC’s size and scale would enable it
to extract what it wanted from the rest of the world while defending
against reciprocal vulnerability. In a 1982 speech on foreign
economic relations, CCP General Secretary Hu Yaobang articulated
a strategy to use the size and potential of China’s domestic market to
lure in foreign resources, with the goal not of sharing the wealth or
liberalizing politically but rather of securing the party’s hegemony.2
Ȋ&RPSUHKHQVLYH SODQQLQJȋ DQG LQWHOOLJHQFH DERXW WKH HFRQRPLF
needs of trade partners would be essential. The main dangers were
ideological and material corruption,3 which the general secretary
FRXQWHUHG ZLWK SDHDQV WR ȊVRFLDOLVW PRGHUQL]DWLRQȋ DQG ȊFRPSOHWH
victory.”
Concurrently, military strategists writing in the People’s Liberation
$UP\ 'DLO\ offered their own triumphant vision. They anticipated
XVLQJDGYDQFHGWHFKQRORJ\ȃQRWWRFDWFKXSZLWKEXWWROHDSIURJRYHU
the major powers.4 In particular, dual-use information technologies,
to which the PLA would gain access through commercial and academic
exchanges, were the means to accomplish this displacement.
1 From trade agreements to tariffs, sanctions, and export controls, states wield many tools to promote or constrain international commerce. For a reminder of how the United States wielded these tools for strategic ends in
WKHSDVWVHH5REHUW'$WNLQVRQȊ7KH*OREDO7KLUG:D\ȋ7KH,QWHUQDWLRQDO(FRQRP\, Winter 2021, www.international-economy.com/TIE_W21_Atkinson.pdf.
2+X<DREDQJȊ2QWKH,VVXHRI)RUHLJQ(FRQRPLF5HODWLRQVȋVSHHFKDWWKHPHHWLQJRIWKH&HQWUDO6HFUHWDULDWRQ
14 January 1982 [reprinted in 2015 on the occasion of Hu’s 100th birthday]. The source for this paragraph can
be found at https://web.archive.org/web/20211216034401/http://finance.sina.com.cn/china/gncj/2015-11-18/detail-ifxksqiu1669921.shtml. Among other prescient lines, the speech refers to harnessing cheap labor, exporting
VWUDWHJLFUDZPDWHULDOVDQGȊHOHFWULFDQGPHFKDQLFDOSURGXFWVȋZKLOHFRQVWUDLQLQJFHUWDLQLPSRUWVDQGȊJRLQJ
out” into the world to cultivate customers, with a focus on Eurasia.
3$VGLVFXVVHGEHORZ+XZDVULJKWWRZRUU\DERXWFRUUXSWLRQEXW;LDSSHDUVWRWKLQNKHFDQEX\RUEXOO\KLVZD\
past it.
4)RUVSHFLILFTXRWDWLRQVVHH-DFTXHOLQH'HDOȊ7KH)XGDQ)XOFUXPȋ5HDJDQ,QVWLWXWH(VVD\VRQ3UHVLGHQWLDO
Principles and Beliefs, Remarks at Fudan University in Shanghai, China, April 30, 1984, https://www.reaganfoundation.org/reagan-institute/scholarly-initiatives/essay-series-on-presidential-principles-and-beliefs/remarks-at-fudan-university-in-shanghai-china-april-30-1984/.
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Hindsight, of course, makes it is easy to trace the ambitions and
pathways leading up to the present. The party’s intentions were not
clear in real time, however.
The Situational Awareness Gap and Xi’s Acceleration
In mounting a counterstrategy, the United States is recovering from a
situational awareness gap at the level of foreign policy. Dogma about
how free markets should operate partly blinded us, but CCP’s United
Front Work also delayed recognition of the competition’s character
and stakes. United Front Work is a department of the CCP tasked with
wooing nonparty members, co-opting or suppressing skeptics, and
ZHDNHQLQJHQHPLHVȃERWKGRPHVWLFDQGIRUHLJQ,WLVQRFRLQFLGHQFH
WKDW *HQHUDO 6HFUHWDU\ ;L -LQSLQJ KDV UHFHQWO\ HPSKDVL]HG WKLV
ȊPDJLFZHDSRQȋ5 of which a key theme is projecting the inevitability
of the PRC’s rise while forecasting doom for foreign opponents.
;L KDV FRPSUHVVHG WKH WLPHOLQH IRU VXUSDVVLQJ ULYDOV ZKLOH
turbocharging projections of ascendance.6 It appears as if he is
racing to use the PRC’s scale and momentum to lock in dominance.
Wolf warrior diplomats have doubled down on the inevitability
argument. The PLA is on a procurement binge that will see it
eclipse that of the U.S. military by the end of President Joe Biden’s
ȴUVWWHUP7$QGDV3RWWLQJHUKLJKOLJKWV;LKDVUHFHQWO\VWUHVVHGWKH
importance of cultivating offensive leverage over rivals through
VXSHULRU DFFHVV WRȃLI QRW D VWUDQJOHKROG RQȃGDWD FULWLFDO QDWXUDO
UHVRXUFHV DQG HVVHQWLDO HOHPHQWV RI VXSSO\ FKDLQV *OREDOO\ȃRU
LQ &&3 WHUPV DFURVV &KLQDȇV ȊELJ SHULSKHU\ȋȃWKH SDUW\ VHHNV WR
become a real-life version of Western economists’ metaphorical
ȊLQYLVLEOHKDQGȋ7DLZDQLVRIWHQUHFRJQL]HGDVWKHSRWHQWLDOELJJHVW
(or most immediate) loser, but we would all be in the crosshairs of
the coercion this would enable.
If we had recognized the CCP’s strategy earlier, the United States
might have moved to defend itself sooner. We might also be further
along in educating an independent cadre of experts on CCP history,
VWUDWHJ\DQGWKHOLNH)RUWXQDWHO\LWLVQRWWRRODWHȃEXWZHPXVWDFW
soon.
Weaknesses to Exploit, While We Still Can

57KHRWKHUWZR&&3ȊPDJLFZHDSRQVȋDUWLFXODWHGE\0DRDUHSDUW\EXLOGLQJDQGPLOLWDU\VWUXJJOH
62QWLPHOLQHFRPSUHVVLRQVHH-DFTXHOLQH'HDOȊ&KLQD&RXOG6RRQ2XWJXQWKH86ȋPolitico China

Watcher, 27
May 2021, https://www.politico.com/newsletters/politico-china-watcher/2021/05/27/china-could-soon-outgun-theus-493014.
7 Ibid.
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The party’s greatest weakness is that it stands only for itself. The
Chinese people are its worst victims, and the thin reed on which
the system leans is CCP elites’ will to hang together, lest they hang
separately. PRC founder Mao Zedong once promised to elevate the
countryside, but he and his heirs instead consigned it to permanent
underclass status,8 while enriching themselves. When the costs of
corruption are factored in, the party turns out to have constrained
rather than enabled China’s growth. For all its triumphalism, the CCP
is a parasite that needs the outside world much more than the world
needs it.
2QH LQGLFDWRU LV WKH FRQWLQXDWLRQ RI RYHUVHDV ȊWDOHQWȋ SURJUDPV
which assume that cutting-edge breakthroughs will originate outside
&KLQD DQG PXVW EH LPSRUWHGȃOHJDOO\ LOOHJDOO\ RU YLD JUD\]RQH
WHFKQLTXHV Ȋ0LOLWDU\ȂFLYLO IXVLRQȋ WKHQ HQVXUHV WKDW WKH &KLQHVH
PLOLWDU\EHQHȴWVIURPFLYLOLDQGXDOXVHDGYDQFHV DQGYLFHYHUVD 9
Keeping the CCP in the middle of the economy is expensive.10 The
party’s selection of winners and losers inevitably spawns high levels
of corruption.
For this reason, some experts have warned of the buildup of debt
and untenable increases in the cost of generating additional growth
in the PRC. As Pottinger points out, however, U.S. pension fund
money and smart capital currently subsidize the party’s addiction
to nonproductive investment. The CCP is well on its way to making
LWVHOIȊWRRELJWRIDLOȋRQWKHEDFNRILWVLQHYLWDELOLW\DUJXPHQW
Much of this is happening in what the party considers to be the
ȊYLUWXDOȋ UHDOPȃWKH ȴQDQFLDO VHFWRU %XW LI ZH GR QRW DFW ZLWK
haste and prudence, Beijing will continue to gain ground in the
ȊUHDOȋHFRQRP\DVZHOOFRUQHULQJWKHPDUNHWLQVHPLFRQGXFWRUVDV
it has in so many other sensitive or dual-use areas, from batteries
to pharmaceutical components. As we were reminded during the
pandemic, our national security depends on the ability to make the
things we want or need.
Stepping back, it is worth asking what is wrong with the PRC’s
supposedly world-class academic institutions such that siphoning
foreign expertise remains necessary. The answer lies in the character
of the political system and its sociological effects. Incentives within
8 Scott Rozelle and Natalie Hell, ,QYLVLEOH&KLQD+RZWKH8UEDQ5XUDO'LYLGH7KUHDWHQV&KLQDȇV5LVH(Chicago:
8QLYHUVLW\RI&KLFDJR3UHVV 7KHQXPEHUVEHKLQG;LȇVDQWLSRYHUW\FDPSDLJQDUHQRPRUHFUHGLEOHWKDQDQ\
other statistics originating from Beijing.
9$VZLWK8QLWHG)URQW:RUNWKLVSODQNRIWKH&&3ȇVVWUDWHJ\LVQRWQHZEXW;LKDVIRUPDOO\HOHYDWHGLW7RWDNHDQ
obvious example, prior to launching its 5G domination campaign, PLA-linked Huawei enjoyed decades of state
backing as it hoovered up dual-use foreign technology.
10 It also appears to be fraught. Consider the recent United Front Work emphasis on urban professionals, upgrading of party cells’ role within private firms, and crackdown on domestic tech giants such as Alibaba.
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the PRC are not aligned for basic-research innovation. With obedience
and deference to authority the hallmarks of the educational system,
and in the absence of respect for private property rights, getting ahead
is often a function of connections more than merit. Additionally,
the PRC neglects to cultivate a huge portion of its population by
perpetuating hukou residency permits that condemn rural people to
inferior schools and health care. What a miserable system.
From a defense perspective, in reacting to the aforementioned
procurement sprint, we should remember that the PLA has long
recruited mainly from rural youths. The education and basic health
of this population is now well beneath the level of Chinese urbanites.
Much, therefore, rides on the ability of higher-level commanders to
keep their subordinates in line through commissars and, perhaps
increasingly, automation. In the face of recent PRC aggression across
all domains, the U.S. military might take a risk-acceptant approach
to probing the details of these arrangements, as exposing their limits
or vulnerabilities could be necessary to keep the peace.
The party’s neglect of Chinese human capital, particularly in rural
DUHDVLVPDWFKHGE\LWVDEXVHRIWKHHQYLURQPHQW$ɛLFWHGZLWKD
poor natural resource endowment (e.g., only a quarter of the global
DYHUDJH SHU FDSLWD RI FOHDQ ZDWHU  &KLQD ZRXOG KDYH EHQHȴWHG
from leadership more attuned to conservation. Instead, the CCP’s
economic growth policies have resulted in catastrophic levels of air
and water pollution as well as a reduction in arable land. To say that
the PRC’s rise has been resource-intensive is an understatement.
The Task Ahead
For our own protection, it is past time to illuminate the CCP’s neomercantilist vision and wasteful approach to its self-promotion. Too
often, U.S. policymakers speak as if security hedges must be traded
against economic gains in dealing with the PRC. The truth is that
China’s economy and that of the rest of the world would be better off
without the party’s costly, self-aggrandizing meddling. Our wealth and
our power hang in the balance. Pottinger’s emphasis on information
ZDUIDUHDVWKHȴUVWHOHPHQWRIWKH86FRXQWHUVWUDWHJ\LVWKHUHIRUH
extremely well-taken. More systematic and persistent efforts to
expose basic elements of the CCP’s strategy will, at a minimum, slow
its progress, buying time for other U.S. countermeasures.
In practice, this will require education across our government to
create a shared appreciation of the challenge. Civil servants, foreign
VHUYLFH RɚFHUV FRQJUHVVLRQDO VWDII DQG VWDWH DQG ORFDO OHDGHUV
should all be better informed. Pottinger has himself contributed
mightily to our collective awakening and burgeoning defense. But,
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as he warns, this is no time for complacency.
I do not know if President Biden has the CCP in mind when he speaks
RIȊEXLOGLQJEDFNEHWWHUȋDQGȊDIRUHLJQSROLF\IRUWKHPLGGOHFODVVȋ
EXWKHVKRXOGȃDQGLWVKRXOGQRWEHDVHFUHW7KHUHVWRIXVVKRXOG
do our part to ensure the centrality of the competition to the agenda
of not only this administration but also its successors for as long as
necessary.
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Economic Competition & International Trade:
From Decoupling to Industrial Policy
Brent McIntosh
The outsized economic might of the United States has for so long
been the envy of the world that much of Washington’s policymaking
takes for granted its continuation. This is unwise. America’s
strategic competitors are working tirelessly to build economies that
rival or surpass our own. With their growing economic strength
FRPHV JUHDWHU LQȵXHQFH LQ WKH JOREDO RUGHU ZKLFK WKH\ XVH LQ
turn to facilitate further growth. To preempt a troubling erosion
RI $PHULFDQ SRZHU DQG LQȵXHQFH $PHULFDQ SROLF\PDNHUV VKRXOG
adopt a mindset that consistently puts the strength and dynamism
of our national economy at the center of policy deliberations. The
effects of employing such an approach may not be immediate, but
the consequences of not doing so would be both dire and long-lasting.
A clear-eyed assessment of U.S. economic competitiveness and
the policies intended to promote it would render a mixed verdict.
The United States is home to the world’s premier educational
and research institutions as well as the world’s deepest and most
liquid capital markets. Innovation and entrepreneurship remain
vibrant here, and many of the world’s most successful companies
are born and based here. If current trends hold, the U.S. economy
will more rapidly regain the ground lost during the pandemic than
will most other advanced economies. On the other hand, the U.S.
manufacturing base has been shrinking. The United States is reliant
on supply chains controlled by competitor countries, as the pandemic
revealed, and red tape and regulatory uncertainty discourage capital
investment. One could identify any number of other warning signs.
At the same time, American policymakers are rightly focused on
China’s steady accumulation of economic power. In Washington,
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no topic in foreign affairs received more well-deserved attention
over the past four years than America’s economic competition with
Beijing. While commentators were marveling at China’s remarkable
growth rates and its expanding international clout, Trump
DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ RɚFLDOV DQG RWKHUV ZHUH SRLQWLQJ RXW WKDW &KLQDȇV
rise was fueled in part by deviations from legal rules and market
norms that the rest of the world’s economic powerhouses generally
observed. Over time, a bipartisan consensus coalesced around the
conclusion that, contrary to the predictions of prior decades, China
ZDV QRW HYROYLQJ WRZDUG EHLQJ D ȊUHVSRQVLEOH VWDNHKROGHUȋ LQ WKH
international economic order. Along with that consensus came the
widely expressed sentiment that the United States must do more to
ensure continued economic vitality if it is to sustain the broad-based
prosperity that a strong U.S. economy provides.
This situation has sparked innumerable studies on how to shore
up American economic competitiveness. Policy prescriptions have
consistently focused on a handful of important points. Public funding
for research and development (R&D) should be increased, as should
incentives for private R&D spending. The United States should pursue
policies that create incentives for capital investment. To develop a
ZRUNIRUFH ȴW IRU WKH IXWXUH WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV VKRXOG UHGRXEOH LWV
commitment to education in science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics, and we should admit more high-skilled immigrants.
These widely supported policy changes and others along the same
OLQHV DUH ZHOO HODERUDWHG LQ VWXG\ DIWHU VWXG\ȃDQG \HW DFWLRQ WR
execute on them is slow, inconsistent, and at times wholly absent.
Why?
The answer, at least in part, is that success in the ongoing global
HFRQRPLF FRPSHWLWLRQȃIDU IURP EHLQJ D FHQWUDO REMHFWLYH RI 86
SROLF\PDNLQJȃLV RIWHQ D VHFRQGDU\ JRDO RU HYHQ DQ DIWHUWKRXJKW
If the United States is to retain its preeminence in the international
economic arena, that must change. Support for U.S. economic
competitiveness is not fundamentally a discrete set of policy
proposals. It must be an integrated policymaking mandate.
Refocusing Policymaking
Policymakers should consider expected effects on American
economic strength in all policymaking. Too many policies formulated
in Washington are informed solely by near-term domestic
political considerations and immediate consequences for favored
constituencies, with no thought to how those policies will enhance
or degrade America’s competitive position in years to come. Many
laws and policies that are not directed to economic competitiveness
QRQHWKHOHVVKDYHFRQVHTXHQFHVIRULWWKURXJKLQFUHDVHGȴVFDOVWUHVV
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and tax burdens, gradual accretion of regulatory encumbrances, and
effects on labor markets. The variables are endless.
Take, for example, what the Biden administration calls its American
Rescue Plan, a multi-trillion-dollar stimulus package enacted when
the U.S. economy was already on track for a robust post-pandemic
recovery and economic indicators were favorable. Former Treasury
6HFUHWDU\ /DUU\ 6XPPHUV FDOOHG WKLV VSHQGLQJ ȊH[FHVVLYH VWLPXOXV
GULYHQ E\ SROLWLFDO FRQVLGHUDWLRQVȋ DQG ȊD FRQVHTXHQWLDO SROLF\
HUURUȋ $V 6HFUHWDU\ 6XPPHUV GHVFULEHG VXSSRUW IRU WKLV ȊUHVFXHȋ
was motivated by domestic political positioning, not policy
objectives. Most opposition was based in policy objections, but even
these tended to be domestically focused. Yet the package is likely to
have harmful effects on U.S. global competitiveness. Employers and
HFRQRPLVWVDOLNHEHOLHYHLWVJHQHURXVEHQHȴWVDUHGHOD\LQJZRUNHUVȇ
return to the workforce, its $1.9 trillion price tag will necessitate an
increased future tax burden on domestic economic activity, and its
VL]HKDVVSDUNHGFRQFHUQVDERXWWKHUHWXUQRILQȵDWLRQ(DFKRIWKHVH
effects chips away at American competitiveness. In addition, the size
of the package appears to have suppressed congressional appetite
for ambitious spending on infrastructure and R&D, which could
directly enhance American competitiveness.
In adopting a competitiveness-focused mindset, policymakers must
recognize that their goal should be protecting the U.S. business
environment, not individual businesses. As a matter of political
reality, it is perhaps understandable that politicians focus on the
latter at the expense of the former, but that road leads to sclerosis and
stagnation, not dynamism and innovation. Much of what passes for
industrial policy is designed to protect the economy as it exists today.
Protecting sectors and companies in a static state is not a recipe for
a vibrant, healthy economy. On the contrary, it is a recipe for inert
industries that watch helplessly as China and other competitors pass
them by. The U.S. economy, including its manufacturing sector, must
evolve to meet the needs of the moment.
The same focus on American competitiveness should inform the
U.S. approach to regulation. Regulatory clarity and continuity
attract investment and empower innovation. In general, alternating
Democratic and Republican administrations seesaw between layering
on and relieving regulatory burdens on American businesses. For a
particular area of economic activity, the optimal level and shape of
regulation can fairly be debated. Nonetheless, there can be no question
that steadily increasing regulatory burdens will diminish American
businesses’ global competitiveness, adding substantial compliance
costs, trapping innovation in layers of red tape, and interposing
lengthy delays between project conceptualization and realization.
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The seesawing between greater and lesser regulation itself
undermines American competitiveness because it generates
uncertainty regarding applicable regulatory requirements as
businesses make investment decisions on years- and decades-long
WLPHIUDPHV5HJXODWRUVSURSRVLQJQHZUXOHVȃHYHQWKRVHWKDWZRXOG
EH GHVLUDEOH LQ WKH DEVWUDFWȃUDUHO\ DFFRXQW IRU WKH KLJK FRVWV RI
XQFHUWDLQW\LQKHUHQWLQDUHJXODWRU\UHJLPHWKDWLVLQFRQVWDQWȵX[
This is not to say that no new regulations should be promulgated, but
neither should regulators continue to ignore the harms to American
competitiveness caused by the shifting sands of continually
changing regulations. The same is true of the lamentable practice
RIȊUHJXODWLRQE\HQIRUFHPHQWȋȃIRUPXODWLQJQHZUXOHVQRWWKURXJK
proper rulemaking channels but by bringing post hoc enforcement
actions. This practice, legally dubious but nonetheless widespread,
undercuts certainty in the regulatory environment. In all they do,
regulators should consider the likely consequences of their actions
for American competitiveness.
Leading Internationally
It is not only the domestic legal and regulatory environment that
should concern American policymakers. The global operating
environment for American businesses is in many respects dictated
by international standards set multilaterally. These standards
span the whole breadth of economic activity, both international
and domestic. They cover intellectual property protections, rules
governing trade in goods and services, technical standards for
FRXQWOHVVSURGXFWVWHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVSURWRFROVȴQDQFLDOVWDELOLW\
PHDVXUHV JRYHUQLQJ ȴQDQFLDO LQVWLWXWLRQV UXOHV FRRUGLQDWLQJ
LQWHUQDWLRQDODLUWUDYHODQGVHDWUDQVSRUWȃWKHOLVWJRHVRQ&RXQWULHV
YLH IRU LQȵXHQFH LQ WKH YDULRXV LQWHUQDWLRQDO ERGLHV WKDW VHW WKHVH
HFRQRPLF VWDQGDUGV WU\LQJ WR VKDSH WKH UXOHV LQ ZD\V WKDW EHQHȴW
their domestic industries. In this effort, both success and failure are
VHOIUHLQIRUFLQJ(FRQRPLFVXFFHVVSURYLGHVLQȵXHQFHLQVHWWLQJWKH
standards. Setting those standards so that they are conducive to a
nation’s economic interests in turn fosters further economic success.
Because the United States and like-minded countries founded many
of these standard-setting bodies, this virtuous cycle has for decades
EHQHȴWHGWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDQGLWVIULHQGV
This self-perpetuating scenario explains why the Chinese
government has quietly been making a steady, well-planned effort
WRVHFXUHJUHDWHULQȵXHQFHLQLQWHUQDWLRQDOVWDQGDUGVHWWLQJERGLHV
Over the past decade, the Chinese government has worked to install
&KLQHVHRɚFLDOVLQOHDGHUVKLSUROHVLQWKHVHERGLHVDVZHOODVLQWKH
various other multilateral economic organizations. In the past few
years, policymakers in the United States became acutely aware of
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China’s ambitions and began to push back, rallying like-minded
FRXQWULHVWRSUHVHUYHWKHLQȵXHQFHRIPDUNHWHFRQRPLHVLQVHWWLQJ
global standards. This played out most notably in the selection of
a Singaporean candidate to head the World Intellectual Property
Organization, despite a muscular Chinese campaign for the post.
It is in the U.S. national interest to continue proactively seeking
and exercising leadership in standard-setting bodies and other
multilateral economic entities such as the G7, G20, Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development, and Financial Stability
%RDUG 0RUHRYHU ZKHUH IRUPDO 86 OHDGHUVKLS LV QRW YLDEOHȃ
OHDGHUVKLSSRVWVLQPDQ\RIWKHVHERGLHVURWDWHDPRQJPHPEHUVȃ
the United States should work to promote leaders from like-minded
market economies, such as our G7 partners, Australia, and South
Korea.
Fortunately, in the recent past, the United States has succeeded in
maintaining leadership in many important international economic
ERGLHV 'XULQJ WKH 7UXPS DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ 86 RɚFLDOV VRXJKW
and secured the top posts at the Financial Stability Board and the
Financial Action Task Force as well as the vice-chair position at
the International Organization of Securities Commissions. The
United States presided over the G7 during that body’s consequential
pandemic response efforts in 2020. Americans now lead the World
Bank (which is traditionally led by an American) and the InterAmerican Development Bank (which is not). To be sure, there were
times when U.S. policy positions ran contrary to those of other
countries, but leadership in international organizations should
not be confused with acquiescence to positions that contravene
fundamental American interests. Future administrations should
continue to seek and exercise leadership in multilateral economic
bodies, while never hesitating to stand up for American interests in
those bodies.
Standing up for American interests will be especially important in the
formulation of international rules and norms for data governance.
As Matthew Slaughter and David McCormick have argued, control
over data governance, including standards for cross-border data
WUDQVIHUV ZLOO KDYH VLJQLȴFDQW UDPLȴFDWLRQV IRU IXWXUH HFRQRPLF
and political power. The EU has staked out an aggressive position on
these matters, which critics assert to be a protectionist response to
the international prominence of U.S. technology companies. China
is developing its own model, founded on authoritarian precepts.
Both approaches would impose substantial impediments to crossERUGHUGDWDȵRZV7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVQHHGVWRZRUNZLWKOLNHPLQGHG
countries toward the adoption of international data governance
standards that are consistent with American interests.
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Strengths and Challenges
An examination of American economic policymaking reveals bright
spots that can serve as models for other initiatives. For example, the
United States has thoroughly reformed its screening mechanism for
foreign direct investment, the Committee on Foreign Investment in
the United States (CFIUS), to make it more capable of identifying and
addressing investment that would harm national security while at
the same time preserving the open investment climate that serves
as an engine of growth. The bill prescribing these reforms enjoyed
broad bipartisan support. The reformed CFIUS investment screening
mechanism is a product of thoughtful balancing of competing
FRQVLGHUDWLRQVȃSURWHFWLQJ QDWLRQDO VHFXULW\ DQG DWWUDFWLQJ IRUHLJQ
FDSLWDOȃWRDFKLHYHDUHVXOWWKDWIXUWKHUV$PHULFDQFRPSHWLWLYHQHVV
Moreover, American policymakers recognized that many partner
FRXQWULHVDOVRIDFHWKUHDWVIURPPDOLJQLQYHVWPHQWDQGWKDWDXQLȴHG
IURQWDJDLQVWVXFKH[SORLWDWLRQZRXOGEHQHȴWDOOPDUNHWHFRQRPLHV
Between 2018 and 2021, the U.S. Treasury Department, which leads
the CFIUS process, worked with dozens of countries to help them
build out their own investment screening mechanisms.
Similarly, the United States has shown itself capable of rapid, decisive
action to advance American interests, including its economic
interests. Operation Warp Speed’s success in facilitating vaccine
development and distribution is a historic success that accelerated
the recovery from COVID-19’s depths, both in the United States and
around the world.
The United States has also demonstrated that it can galvanize likeminded countries to set rules of the road on issues of common
concern. U.S. leadership spurred rapid, widespread international
adoption of the Clean Network initiative, which built a community
of countries committed to including only equipment from trusted
communications providers in their national telecommunications
networks.
Compare these rapid, effective, consequential initiatives to the
plodding pace at which necessary approvals for capital investments or
innovations in regulated industries can be secured. Surely the United
6WDWHVFDQZLWKRXWVDFULȴFLQJDQDO\WLFULJRUVSHHGXSFRQVLGHUDWLRQ
RIWKHVHPDWWHUVWRJLYH86LQYHVWRUVDQGHQWUHSUHQHXUVFRQȴGHQFH
WKDW WKH SURMHFWV WKH\ SURSRVH ZLOO QRW EH WUDSSHG LQGHȴQLWHO\ LQ
continuous loops of regulatory decision-making.
For example, the United States needs to internalize a commitment to
UHVSRQVLEOHUHJXODWRU\DJLOLW\LQȴQDQFLDOLQQRYDWLRQ:RUOGZLGHWKH
ȴQDQFLDOVHFWRULVH[SHULHQFLQJUDSLGDQGWKRURXJKJRLQJGLJLWL]DWLRQ
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While that trend presents risks that innovators and regulators must
DGGUHVVLWDOVRSURPLVHVVXEVWDQWLDOEHQHȴWVLQWHUPVRIWKHVSHHG
FRVWHɚFLHQF\DQGLQFOXVLYHQHVVRIȴQDQFLDOVHUYLFHV0DQ\RIWKH
PRVWG\QDPLFPRVWLQQRYDWLYHȴQDQFLDOFRPSDQLHVLQWKHZRUOGDUH
U.S.-based. To harness the potential that digitization and American
ȴQDQFLDOLQQRYDWRUVFDQRIIHU86SROLF\PDNHUVQHHGWRZRUNUDSLGO\
toward providing clarity and certainty regarding the regulatory
UHJLPH DSSOLFDEOH WR QHZ ȴQDQFLDO WHFKQRORJLHV LQFOXGLQJ GLJLWDO
assets. The dangers of failing to do so are that these technologies
could come to maturity elsewhere, the United States could become
DQLPSRUWHURIȴQDQFLDOWHFKQRORJLHVDQGRWKHUFRXQWULHVȇGHFLVLRQV
UHJDUGLQJUHJXODWRU\WUHDWPHQWFRXOGEHFRPHPRUHLQȵXHQWLDOWKDQ
our own.
U.S. policymakers must also take urgent action with regard to
international supply chains. With manufacturing declining as a
share of economic activity in all advanced economies, it is unrealistic
to believe that most manufacturing of goods consumed in the United
States will be re-shored to American factories. Nor it is realistic
to believe that the United States and China will fully decouple,
VHYHULQJ DOO WUDGH RU ȴQDQFLDO LQWHUFRQQHFWLRQ 1RQHWKHOHVV WKH
FXUUHQW 86 VXSSO\ FKDLQ FRQȴJXUDWLRQ LPSHULOV QDWLRQDO VHFXULW\
and compromises American economic power. For critical goods, the
8QLWHG 6WDWHV FDQQRW WROHUDWH GHSHQGHQFH RQ XQGLYHUVLȴHG VXSSO\
chains controlled by strategic competitors. To prevent substantial
vulnerability in semiconductors, telecommunications equipment,
advanced batteries, and rare-earth minerals essential to cuttingedge technologies, the United States must have assured supplies
of these vital inputs. As the COVID-19 pandemic demonstrated,
the United States must have an ironclad access to medical goods,
including domestic production capacity for the most critical items.
U.S. policymakers must immediately work to ensure that the United
States either has the capacity to produce these items itself or that
it has a guaranteed ability to procure them from our closest allies
without interference by strategic competitors.
,QDOOWKHVHPDWWHUVWKHUHDUHQRTXLFNȴ[HV%XWWKHUHLVDOVRQRH[FXVH
for failing to move rapidly to re-center American policymaking on
enhancing and ensuring U.S. competitiveness in the global economy.
We must treat the pursuit of economic strength and dynamism not
as an afterthought but as a mandate.
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Economic Competition & International Trade:
From Decoupling to Industrial Policy
A Response from Jonathan Burks
Since the Second World War, American trade policy has been driven
E\DFRUHFRQYLFWLRQWKDWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVKDVPRUHWRJDLQȃERWK
HFRQRPLFDOO\DQGVWUDWHJLFDOO\ȃIURPIUHHWUDGHWKDQLWVWDQGVWRORVH
from increased competition from abroad. Brent McIntosh’s call for
DȊPLQGVHWWKDWFRQVLVWHQWO\SXWVWKHVWUHQJWKDQGG\QDPLVPRIRXU
national economy at the center of policy deliberations” challenges
policymakers to look afresh at whether that trade policy consensus
should still hold. In the context of the competition with China, the
answer is not a simple one. Free trade still provides the greatest
HFRQRPLF EHQHȴWV EXW LQ WHUPV RI VWUDWHJLF FRQFHUQV WKH FDOFXOXV
LVPXFKPRUHGLɚFXOWWKDQGXULQJWKH&ROG:DUZKHQWKHVWUDWHJLF
threat was distinct from the economic challenge.
The Postwar Consensus
At the close of World War II, the United States was the only major
economy undamaged by the war. Enjoying absolute advantages
in almost every category of production, U.S. policymakers did not
view any other state as an economic threat. The war had spurred
PDVVLYHLQFUHDVHVLQLQGXVWULDOFDSDFLW\DQGDVLJQLȴFDQWLQFUHDVHLQ
the dispersion of skilled labor across the country. Moreover, it was a
common belief among policymakers that prewar tariff increases had
FRQWULEXWHGWRȃLIQRWRXWULJKWFDXVHGȃWKH*UHDW'HSUHVVLRQZKLFK
policymakers in the immediate postwar years feared could return
once the demand stimulus from wartime was removed.
Summoning economic concerns to argue for liberalized trade,
policymakers felt comfortable leveraging the strategic value of
DFFHVVWR$PHULFDQPDUNHWVDQGȴQDQFLQJDVDSULPHLQGXFHPHQWIRU
countries to choose the non-Communist West over alignment with
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the Soviet bloc. Indeed, the postwar architecture of global economic
institutions that included the World Bank and the International
Monetary Fund was originally intended to include an International
Trade Organization. While the latter was never created, the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, which eventually became the World
Trade Organization, was the substantive realization of the same goal,
establishing liberalized trade as a bedrock of the Western economic
order.
America’s postwar economic predominance inevitably declined
as the world recovered from the ravages of war. This meant more
competition from abroad for American industry, and, predictably, it
translated into diminishing domestic political support for free trade.
Still, the broad consensus held, with each administration during the
Cold War playing some role in expanding the community of countries
participating in the market-driven, global economy.
The Present Challenge
More recently, that consensus has frayed in the face of longstanding concerns about a perceived decline in U.S. manufacturing,
exploitative trade and industrial practices by a very large entrant into
the global economy, and worries about the strategic implications of
reliance for manufactured goods on the People’s Republic of China.
While the consensus view of economists remains that free trade is
WKH PRVW HFRQRPLFDOO\ HɚFLHQW DUUDQJHPHQW LH LW UHVXOWV LQ WKH
most output for the given inputs), there is a much greater level of
debate around the reality that the costs and gains from trade are not
equally distributed. Workers in import-competing industries bear
a disproportionate share of the costs, while the gains to consumers
and to workers in industries that rely on imported inputs are more
broadly shared but relatively smaller. This distributional disparity
matters because it undermines the political consensus that is
necessary for modestly consistent strategy over time. Moreover, if
WKH ȊORVHUȋ IURP WUDGH LV WKH GRPHVWLF PDQXIDFWXULQJ VHFWRU WKHQ
the United States may lose a measure of strategic autonomy given
the centrality of some manufacturing to the generation of national
VHFXULW\ :KDW LV HFRQRPLFDOO\ HɚFLHQW LV QRW QHFHVVDULO\ RSWLPDO
across other important indicia of strength.
How then should policymakers with the McIntosh mindset develop a
trade policy optimized for the competition with China? The following
considerations are a useful guide to policymakers who will have to
grapple with this question day-to-day and not just in terms of an
DEVWUDFWFRPPLWPHQWWRDQȊ$PHULFD)LUVWȋSKLORVRSK\RUWRDWUDGH
SROLF\WKDWȊZRUNVIRUWKHPLGGOHFODVVȋ
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• %LODWHUDO GHȴFLWV DUH HFRQRPLFDOO\ PHDQLQJOHVV EXW FRXOG KDYH
strategic and political importance. In economic terms, it does not
PDWWHULIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVKDVDWUDGHVXUSOXVRUGHȴFLWZLWKDQ\
given country. The national income accounting system is just
DQ DUWLȴFH ,Q GRPHVWLF SROLWLFDO DQG VWUDWHJLF WHUPV KRZHYHU
ELODWHUDOGHȴFLWVFDQKDYHUHDOLPSRUWDQFH'RPHVWLFDOO\WKH\FDQ
shape popular perceptions about the nature of our relationships
with adversaries and partners alike. In strategic terms, the
QDWXUHRIWKHGHȴFLWFRXOGEHDVLJQRIUHDOGHSHQGHQFHDQGWKXV
YXOQHUDELOLW\LQHLWKHUGLUHFWLRQȃRULQERWKGLUHFWLRQV
• 3ROLFLHV WR DGGUHVV ELODWHUDO GHȴFLWV KDYH PXOWLODWHUDO HIIHFWV.
%LODWHUDOWUDGHGLVSXWHVFDQUHDUUDQJHWUDGHȃDQGWKXVSROLWLFDOȃ
relationships in unintended ways. The trade war with China is a
case in point. As China imported fewer U.S. goods, it increased
imports from the rest of the world. The net effect was that China
deepened economic relationships with many countries that might
otherwise have been natural U.S. allies. Steps taken for economic
reasons can have a profound impact on the strategic sphere.
• 0DQ\FRXQWULHVLQ$VLDVKDUHRXUVWUDWHJLFFRQFHUQVDQGZRUNLQJ
ZLWK WKHP FDQ OHVVHQ WKH HFRQRPLF FRVWV RI DFWLRQ. Almost any
government intervention to change the shape of the economic
UHODWLRQVKLSZLWK&KLQDȃZKHWKHUIXOOGHFRXSOLQJPRUHPRGHVW
UHGHVLJQ RI VHOHFW VXSSO\ FKDLQV RU DQ\WKLQJ LQ EHWZHHQȃZLOO
entail real costs to the U.S. economy. How many of those costs
we bear alone is a choice. Other states in the region share our
strategic concerns and, if engaged intelligently, can help to reduce
some of the costs. For example, policies to facilitate foreign direct
investment could lower the costs to U.S. suppliers of relocating
supply chains out of China.
• $FFHVVWRWKH86PDUNHWEHQHȴWV86FRQVXPHUVDQGFDQDWWUDFW
allies. The ability to import relatively inexpensive consumer
goods is a core element of the high living standards enjoyed by
Americans across the income spectrum. In addition to being good
for U.S. consumers, access to our market is also of tremendous
value to potential allies in the competition with China. Just as
strategists worry that the U.S.–China economic relationship might
limit our freedom of action, robust and growing trade relations
with third countries can help them choose the right side in the
competition with China.
• Our traditional allies in Europe have long had competing economic
SKLORVRSKLHVDQGDUHXQOLNHO\WREHUHOLDEOHSDUWQHUVLQWKHHFRQRPLF
FRPSHWLWLRQZLWK&KLQD6RPHRIWKHSULQFLSDOEHQHȴFLDULHVRIWKH
U.S.–China trade war have been European countries. Moreover,
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as a matter of principle, most European governments believe in
industrial policy as a normal policy tool, have less of an aversion
to economic espionage, and have no ideological commitment to
limited government intervention in the economy. While they may
share some of our strategic concerns about China, they are not
natural allies on the most important elements of the economic
competition.
Conclusion
Trade policy can do only so much. A complete decoupling of
the American and Chinese economies would not mean victory
LQ RXU SUHVHQW VWUDWHJLF FRPSHWLWLRQȃQRU ZRXOG LW FULSSOH WKH
U.S. economy. It would be costly and disruptive but, ultimately,
inconclusive. Measures short of decoupling can have incremental
effects and should be evaluated with the considerations outlined
above. Ultimately, the greatest contribution trade policy can make in
the competition with China is to help the American economy grow
faster and maintain its dynamism, which historically has been our
path to success.
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Economic Competition & International Trade:
From Decoupling to Industrial Policy
$5HVSRQVHIURP(ULF&KHZQLQJ
$V %UHQW 0F,QWRVK DGHSWO\ SRLQWV RXW Ȋ6XSSRUW IRU 86 HFRQRPLF
competitiveness is not fundamentally a discrete set of policy
proposals. It must be an integrated policymaking mandate.”
But what would such a policymaking mandate look like? Particularly
one that might appeal to limited government, free-market-oriented
conservative internationalists.
The example from President Ronald Reagan’s 1985 Commission
on Industrial Competitiveness might be helpful. The commission,
convened in response to Japan’s rapid economic rise, was led by John
<RXQJ SUHVLGHQW DQG FKLHI H[HFXWLYH RɚFHU RI +HZOHWW3DFNDUG ,W
recommended a focus on crosscutting policies to improve America’s
EXVLQHVV HQYLURQPHQW IRU DOO FRPSDQLHVȃWKDW LV D ȊKRUL]RQWDOȋ
industrial policy emphasizing four areas: technology, capital, human
resources, and trade.1
7KH<RXQJ&RPPLVVLRQDOVRRIIHUHGDSDUWLFXODUO\XVHIXOGHȴQLWLRQ
of competitiveness:
The degree to which a nation can, under free and fair market
conditions, produce goods and services that meet the test of
international markets while at the same time maintaining or
expanding the real incomes of its citizens.
1 For context, industrial policies are targeted government interventions with the aim of increasing the positive
externalities of select economic activities. In theory, industrial policies address market imperfections. In an environment with full information and strong governance, policymakers should invest selectively to take advantage
of externalities and spillovers that some activities have relative to others. In practice, governments face two key
issues: imperfect understanding of existing constraints, incentives, and opportunities and their vulnerability to
FRUUXSWLRQPDQLSXODWLRQDQGUHQWVHHNLQJ7KHVHSROLFLHVFDQYDU\EHWZHHQȊYHUWLFDOȋSROLFLHVWKDWIDYRUVSHFLILF
ILUPVRUQDUURZVHFWRUVDQGȊKRUL]RQWDOȋSROLFLHVWKDWWDUJHWEURDGVHFWRUVE\LPSURYLQJWKHLUEXVLQHVVHQYLURQPHQW7KHPRUHȊKRUL]RQWDOȋWKHVHSROLFLHVDUHWKHPRUHWKH\DSSURDFKWKHFKDUDFWHULVWLFVRISXEOLFJRRGV
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Note three important concepts: free and fair market conditions, the
test of international markets, and rising standards of living at home.
By this measure, America’s performance in the 21st century has
EHHQPL[HG6LQFHWKH86WUDGHGHȴFLWWKHDPRXQWE\ZKLFK
we import more than we export, has grown by 121 percent. On the
other hand, per capita GDP, a measure for standard of living, grew
by 71 percent.
In contrast, since entering the World Trade Organization in 2001,
China’s trade surplus has grown by 1,853 percent and its standard of
living has increased by 1,022 percent.
Now, U.S.–China economic relations are not necessarily zero-sum,
and China should be expected to outperform on some metrics given
WKH VLJQLȴFDQWO\ ORZHU EDVH RI HFRQRPLF DFWLYLW\ 7KDW VDLG VXFK
rapid economic growth is unprecedented. For example, the closest
analogue might be Japan’s economic growth from 1973 to 1995, when
its economy grew by a factor of 12. China’s recent economic growth
is a factor of 16. Today, it is the world’s second-largest economy in
DEVROXWH WHUPVȃDQG WKH ODUJHVW ZKHQ PHDVXUHG RQ WKH EDVLV RI
purchasing power parity.
China’s State-Capitalism Approach
China’s model of state capitalism is based on investment spending,
VLJQLȴFDQW VWDWH RZQHUVKLS RI WKH ODUJHVW FRPSDQLHV FRQWUROOHG
market access for foreign players with forced technology transfer,
GLUHFWLQWHUYHQWLRQLQPDUNHWVDQGȴUPVDQGEOXUUHGOLQHVEHWZHHQ
party, state, and corporate leaders.
2YHU WKH SDVW WZR GHFDGHV &KLQD KDV VHHQ VLJQLȴFDQW *'3 JURZWK
DQG ULVH LQ LQFRPHV VXSSRUWHG E\ VLJQLȴFDQW UDWHV RI LQYHVWPHQW
in assets like capital equipment, factories, residential structures,
and inventories (approximately 45 percent of GDP versus 20 to 30
percent in peer economies).
These investments are enabled by China’s high household savings rate
(23 percent of GNI versus 8 percent in the United States). Households
save money that is then lent by state-owned banks to corporations
that use that money to invest in their business operations.
$VLJQLȴFDQWSRUWLRQRIWKLVOHQGLQJJRHVWRVWDWHRZQHGHQWHUSULVHV
(SOEs), which represent approximately 30 percent of the full economy
EXW  SHUFHQW RI WKH ODUJHVW  ȴUPV 62(V DUH FRQWULEXWLQJ WR
China’s rising rates of corporate debt (150 percent of GDP versus 75
percent in the United States).
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7KHPDMRULW\RIODUJH62(VDUHZLOGO\LQHɚFLHQWDQGGHVWUR\YDOXH
ZLWKHFRQRPLFSURȴWFRQFHQWUDWHGLQDKDQGIXORIȊVXSHUVWDUȋSULYDWH
sector entities. Their size, protected status, and state subsidization
enable SOEs to bring down the expected returns of global industries
like manufacturing. This contributes to the economic pressures to
move work from higher to lower cost regions.
Going forward, this state-capitalism model may be challenged as
China’s annual GDP growth slows. The experience of comparable
developing economies suggests there are several potential
structural challenges to China’s growth trajectory, including
slowing productivity gains, shifting demographics, lack of globally
competitive multinational companies, and rising corporate debt
levels. Much hinges on China’s ability to reduce reliance on debtfueled investment as a growth driver and boost consumer spending
and productivity in the economy.
An Integrated Policy Response for American Competitiveness
$V0F,QWRVKULJKWO\FDOOVRXWȊ3ROLF\PDNHUVPXVWDOVRUHFRJQL]HWKDW
their goal should be protecting the U.S. business environment, not
individual businesses.” This is a foundational concern with Chinese
state capitalism: It undermines the U.S. business environment.
Therefore, U.S. policymakers need to get China to change its behavior
and/or take steps to improve the competitiveness of U.S. companies.
The Trump Administration’s Section 301 Tariffs (which are still in
SODFH  ZHUH ODXQFKHG LQ SDUW WR IXUWKHU WKH ȴUVW REMHFWLYH /HWȇV
EULHȵ\H[SORUHWKHVHFRQG
A horizontal industrial policy focused on American competitiveness
VKRXOGKDYHȴYHREMHFWLYHV
1. &DSWXUH JURZWK IURP WUDGH VKLIWV McKinsey Global Institute
HVWLPDWHV  WULOOLRQ LQ WUDGH ȵRZV FRXOG VKLIW RYHU WKH QH[W
ȴYH \HDUV EHFDXVH RI ERWK HFRQRPLF DQG QRQHFRQRPLF IDFWRUV
To capitalize on this opportunity, policymakers and business
OHDGHUVQHHGWRZRUNWRJHWKHUWRHQVXUHDOHYHOSOD\LQJȴHOGIRU
companies based in the United States and like-minded countries.
This includes working with allies on things like standard-setting
in new technologies, mutual defense trade agreements, and
incentives to replant supply chains out of China.
2. Ensure access to capital. U.S. investor expectations for rapid
returns make investment in physical capital less attractive. U.S.
ȴUPV LQ FDSLWDO LQWHQVLYH PDQXIDFWXULQJ LQGXVWULHV DYHUDJH
higher returns on invested capital than European and East Asian
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counterparts, but they have failed to reinvest in plants, property,
and equipment. Depreciation of physical capital is outpacing
investment, resulting in a net aging of equipment and facilities.
Equipment tends to be older, particularly in industries with more
VPDOODQGPLGVL]HGPDQXIDFWXUHUVȃLQGLFDWLQJWKDWVPDOOHUȴUPV
may struggle to invest in modernizing equipment.
3. $GRSW,QGXVWU\WHFKQRORJLHV. In order to boost productivity,
American manufacturers need to embrace digitally enabled
technologies, processes, and business models. However, early
indications on U.S. competitiveness are not encouraging. For
example, the World Economic Forum Global Lighthouse Network
highlights factories that serve as aspirational targets for the
adoption of Industry 4.0 digital manufacturing technologies.
Currently, just 7 of 69 lighthouses operate in the United States.
Twenty operate in China.
4. )RVWHUUHVLOLHQWVXSSOLHUHFRV\VWHPV. Firms thrive in ecosystems
surrounded by suppliers and research institutions. Business
leaders and federal, state, and local governments need to work
together for a holistic approach to address the health and
FRPSUHKHQVLYHQHVVRIPDQ\VPDOODQGPHGLXPVL]HGVXSSOLHUVȃ
an effort that would have positive implications for spurring new
economic activity.
5. )RFXVRQGHYHORSLQJSHRSOHQRWMXVWVDYLQJMREV. As production
technology changes, so too must the workforce. Real wages for
production workers have increased by only 6 percent since
1997, while the U.S. median income has risen by 34 percent. One
LQGXVWU\VXUYH\IRXQGDȊWHFKQLFDOVNLOOVJDSȋWREHWKHPRVWOLNHO\
cause of derailed manufacturing plans in the next two to four
\HDUV 86 ȴUPV PXVW DGGUHVV WKH XQGHUO\LQJ IDFWRUV WKDW KDYH
PDGHDWWUDFWLRQDQGUHWHQWLRQLQFUHDVLQJO\GLɚFXOW
Conclusion
Given the ability to translate economic output to military power,
there are national security implications to economic competitiveness.
$V3UHVLGHQW5HDJDQVDLGLQKLV6WDWHRIWKH8QLRQ$GGUHVVȊ,W
is now time to determine that we should enter the next century
having achieved a level of excellence unsurpassed in history. We will
DFKLHYHWKLVȴUVWE\JXDUDQWHHLQJWKDWJRYHUQPHQWGRHVHYHU\WKLQJ
possible to promote America’s ability to compete.” Now, a quarter
way into the 21st century, it is clear that democratic governments
have a necessary role in addressing the market-distorting impact of
China’s state-capitalism model, so that their companies can compete.
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U.S. Strategy and Presence in the Middle East
Amid Great Power Competition
Paul Miller
A conservative internationalist approach ranks the relative
importance of different geopolitical regions of the world by looking
at their comparative levels of wealth, power, freedom, and danger.
By those criteria, Europe and East Asia still rank as the preeminent
geopolitical theaters in the world and demand the highest level of
American engagement and investment. By those same measures,
the importance of the Middle East has long been exaggerated and
VKRXOGRFFXS\OHVV$PHULFDQWLPHDWWHQWLRQDQGUHVRXUFHVȃWKRXJK
FRPSOHWH ZLWKGUDZDO ZRXOG EH GDQJHURXV DQG XQUHDOLVWLFȃZKLOH
South Asia has long been neglected and should command more.
The Middle East
7KH0LGGOH(DVWKDVWDNHQSODFHDPRQJWKHȴUVWUDQNRIJHRSROLWLFDO
UHJLRQVEHFDXVHRILWVLQȵXHQFHLQWKHZRUOGRLOPDUNHW7KHUHJLRQ
produces a smaller proportion of world GDP than either Latin
America or South Asia, constitutes less than 5 percent of U.S. trade,
and has a smaller proportion of global power than Africa. Much
RI WKH SROLWLFDO YLROHQFH LQ WKH UHJLRQȃLQFOXGLQJ WKH UHFHQW ȵDUH
XS EHWZHHQ ,VUDHO DQG +DPDVȃLV LUUHOHYDQW WR WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV
and matters only insofar as it might threaten global oil supplies or
empower Iran. The Middle East is mostly populated by poor, small,
corrupt, incompetent autocracies unimportant to U.S. national
security and unable (and unwilling) to contribute meaningfully to
the liberal order.
The United States’ long-term strategic goals for the region include
KHOSLQJEROVWHU,VUDHOȇVVHFXULW\FRQWDLQLQJWKHLQȵXHQFHRIDQXFOHDU
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Iran, and supporting local allies’ efforts to defeat ISIS and other
jihadist groups. It can pursue most of these goals through relatively
low-cost means. Between the Iron Dome and its nuclear deterrent,
Israel’s security is essentially assured and requires little ongoing
American engagement aside from continued weapons sales. While
the spread of democracy to the region would be an ideal long-term
solution to some of the region’s perennial problems, there is no
prospect for such an outcome in the foreseeable future. The declining
importance of the Middle Eastern oil market also means the United
States does not need to sustain its commitment to the defense of its
autocratic allies in the region for much longer, the usefulness of
whom to U.S. national security is increasingly questionable.
In most respects, the United States can afford to view engagement
in the Middle East as a secondary priority. That said, we should also
recognize that since the withdrawals from Iraq and Syria, the U.S.
military presence in the Middle East is at or near the lowest level it
has been in 30 years. Further military withdrawal introduces much
KLJKHUULVNZLWKOLWWOHGLVFHUQLEOHEHQHȴWZKLOHVRPHVPDOOLQFUHDVH
in forces could substantially improve the United States’ ability to
LQȵXHQFHHYHQWV
,UDQ6\ULDDQG,6,6
The rise of a hostile government in Iran since 1979, its pursuit of
QXFOHDUZHDSRQVDQGLWVVXSSRUWIRUMLKDGLVWWHUURULVPDUHVLJQLȴFDQW
but not existential, security challenges to the United States. Iran is
a lesser threat than Russia or China, which are global powers, and
even less than North Korea. North Korea inhabits an economically
important neighborhood, has a close relationship with China, and
is near several democratic U.S. allies. North Korea is poorer and
weaker than Iran, but it can threaten more things the United States
cares about.
The U.S. goal is not to prevent Iran from acquiring nuclear weapons,
ZKLFKLVSUREDEO\LPSRVVLEOH,UDQLVDOUHDG\DȊQHDUQXFOHDUȋSRZHU
Its acquisition of nuclear weapons is virtually assured, and crossing
the threshold will not change the regional security dynamic, which
has already adjusted to treat Iran as a nuclear power. The 2015 nuclear
deal left key nuclear facilities in place, conceded crucial details of
the inspections and enforcement regime to Iranian preferences,
expired after a decade, and did not cover delivery systems or Iran’s
VXSSRUW IRU WHUURULVP ,W ZDV HVVHQWLDOO\ WKH IRUPDO FRGLȴFDWLRQ RI
Iran’s nuclear breakout capability and regional hegemony. The
GHDOZDVGHHSO\ȵDZHGEXW3UHVLGHQW'RQDOG7UXPSȇVZLWKGUDZDO
from the deal and reimposition of sanctions did not give the United
States enough leverage for the Biden administration to compel Iran
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to agree to a better one. Iran, meanwhile, is unfettered to pursue a
nuclear capability.
In any other region, the U.S. strategy would be straightforward:
$OO\ ZLWK UHJLRQDO GHPRFUDWLF SDUWQHUV WR FRQWDLQ WKH LQȵXHQFH RI
a rival nuclear autocracy. The situation in the Middle East is more
complicated because, besides Israel, there are no stable democracies.
Several neighboring states are failed or failing, there are ongoing
wars in Syria and Iraq, the region is haven for several terrorist
JURXSVDQG5XVVLDLVLQFUHDVLQJLWVLQȵXHQFHLQ,UDQDQG6\ULD7KH
United States cannot solve all these problems, but their presence
PDNHVWKHFRQWDLQPHQWRI,UDQPXFKPRUHGLɚFXOW
The obvious candidate for a counterweight to Iran is Iraq, which is
the role it played during its 1980–88 war with Iran. But consumed
with its own descent into state failure, recovering from its life-ordeath struggle with ISIS, and increasingly drawn into Iran’s orbit
because of its sectarian and autocratic Shi’a-led government, Iraq
is unable to act as an effective counterweight to Iran. Alternatively,
Israel is a rich, powerful, liberal, democratic ally in the Middle East,
widely believed to have nuclear weapons, and implacably opposed
WR,UDQ+RZHYHUWKH86Ȃ,VUDHOLDOOLDQFHKDVOHVVUHJLRQDOLQȵXHQFH
because of Israel’s poor relations with the Arab world. In addition,
despite Israel’s technological superiority, it may be simply too small
to contribute meaningfully to a major war with Iran.
The United States has no good options to tackle these interweaved
problems. Some policymakers called for the United States to intervene
militarily in the Syrian civil war. Although it was probably right not
to intervene, the United States made that decision for the wrong
reasons. The United States appears unable or unwilling to devote
the energy and resources required for successful stabilization and
reconstruction operations. President Trump explicitly disavowed
nation building, tried repeatedly to withdraw entirely from the
region, and abandoned the United States’ Kurdish allies in Syria.
The Biden administration has shown no greater appetite for messy
engagements in failed states. Intervening halfway is worse than not
intervening at all and would likely empower Iran, not contain it. By
staying relatively aloof in Syria, the United States at least avoided
that outcome.
A mildly better option would be to encourage a Saudi-led coalition
WRȴJKWERWK,6,6DQG,UDQLDQSUR[LHVDVLWGLGLQ<HPHQDQGDFWDV
the regional counterweight to Iran. But the kingdom is an unreliable
long-term partner because its refusal to liberalize at home risks
political instability, while its inability to diversify its economy
guarantees its eventual economic stagnation. Saudi Arabia purports
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to combat jihadists while simultaneously exporting many of the
ideological resources that inspire them. Regional hegemony by Saudi
Arabia would extinguish the last sparks of liberalism in the Arab
world. Worse, it might risk sparking a Saudi–Iranian war with U.S.
and Russian sponsorship on opposite sides. These drawbacks lead
to an obvious, if controversial, conclusion: If the United States can
construct a viable containment strategy against Iran without Saudi
help, it should repudiate the Saudi alliance.
The best option for a containment strategy against Iran is likely a
mutual defense treaty with Israel, extending the United States’
nuclear umbrella over the region’s only democracy (obviating the
need for Israel to go public with its arsenal), while seeking to use
the momentum of the Abraham Accords to broaden the Israel–Arab
rapprochement and build a coalition against Iran. In addition, the
United States should probably maintain or even increase a small
number of ground forces to Iraq and Syria to resume training and
combat support with the Iraqi army and Kurdish forces. But any such
mission would be far smaller and have humbler aspirations than
before: U.S. forces cannot occupy, administer, or democratize Iraq
or Syria. They can seek to consolidate gains against ISIS, train local
security forces, provide a minimal level of ballast against Iranian
LQȵXHQFHDQGJUDGXDOO\UHWXUQWKHUHJLRQWRDEDVLFOHYHORIVWDELOLW\
In turn, a more stable environment might open doors a decade or
more from now for further diplomatic and economic engagement to
broaden the anti-Iran coalition with more reliable, stable, prosperous,
and responsible partners. But any such investment today is likely to
be wasted.
South Asia
In contrast to the Middle East, South Asia is home to two nuclearweapons states, a third of the planet’s population, the densest network
of jihadist groups, the epicenter of global terrorism, the world’s
largest democracy, and one of the rising economic superpowers of
the century. It accounts for a greater share of global GDP, national
military capabilities, and overall global power than the Middle East.
If the United States trims its commitments in the Middle East and
bides its time, South Asia should command an increasing share of
American time, attention, and resources. American engagement
should take two forms: courting India and recommitting to
Afghanistan.
India
The most obvious opportunity for the United States is India, whose
value to the United States far outstrips that of Israel or Saudi Arabia.
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The United States and India share common concerns over China and
Islamist terrorism. Thanks to its economic liberalization since 1991,
India is one of the two great rising economic superpowers of the 21st
century and, with a large talent pool of educated, English-speaking
youth, a valuable U.S. trading partner. And, of course, India is the
great democratic miracle of the world.
India receives very little economic aid from the United States, but
LWV HFRQRPLF OLEHUDOL]DWLRQ PHDQV LW LV FDSDEOH RI PDNLQJ HɚFLHQW
use of economic assistance. The U.S.’s Millennium Challenge
Corporation, for example, should become, essentially, the India
Investment Corporation. The Indian military is an obvious candidate
for strategic investment, including counterterrorism training, joint
naval exercises, and weapons sales. The U.S. military’s hard-won
experience in counterinsurgency operations might be welcomed
by Indian forces still grappling with several Maoist and separatist
movements. The Indian market for weapons by itself could become
a major component of the U.S.–India trade relationship, and the
U.S. should also explore a deeper and broader intelligence liaison
relationship with India.
Afghanistan
86Ȃ,QGLDQ WLHV ZLOO EH PRUH GLɚFXOW WR FXOWLYDWH LI WKH 8QLWHG
States withdraws from Afghanistan and leaves behind a weak and
fragile Afghan state susceptible to Pakistani dominance, a resurgent
Taliban, and renewed safe haven for jihadist terrorists. For that and
other reasons, Afghanistan remains important to American security.
The war in Afghanistan has neither completely failed nor yet achieved
sustainable success. Al-Qaeda has not launched another 9/11-scale
attack. The Taliban fell from power and, while they control large
swaths of the countryside, have yet to regain formal power in Kabul.
The government in Kabul and its army is allied to the international
FRPPXQLW\ LQ LWV ȴJKW DJDLQVW WHUURULVP 7KH $IJKDQ HFRQRP\ LV
better than it used to be (a low bar) and most indicators of human
development show progress. Most importantly: An Afghan army and
police force exist and, despite corruption and illiteracy, are leading
WKHȴJKWDJDLQVWWKH7DOLEDQDQGLWVDOOLHV
The war has lasted so long because the United States long ago gave
up on any effort to stabilize or rebuild the country and stayed only to
play whack-a-mole with terrorist groups. Endless war was a feature,
not a bug, of U.S. strategy there. The answer is not to leave, but to stay
and change strategy. Reconstruction and stabilization in Afghanistan
are vital to American security if we want to achieve lasting peace.
Because the Taliban gives active safe haven and support to al-Qaeda,
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the United States has to defeat the Taliban to defeat al-Qaeda. In
turn, defeating the Taliban and preventing their return requires
empowering the Afghan government and army.
The agreement that the Trump administration and the Taliban
signed last year, and that the Biden administration is inexplicably
executing, is unlikely to ach eve the United States’ single most
LPSRUWDQW JRDOȃWKH GHQLDO RI VDIH KDYHQV IRU WHUURULVW JURXSVȃ
because the agreement is lopsided. The obligations on the United
6WDWHVDUHFOHDUVSHFLȴFDQGPHDVXUDEOH5HPRYHDOO86WURRSVDQG
vacate all military bases. The Taliban’s obligations are, by contrast,
YDJXH DQG XQVSHFLȴHG 7KH 7DOLEDQ SURPLVHV QRW WR OHW DQ\ JURXS
use Afghanistan to threaten the United States, not to cooperate with
RU KRVW DQ\ VXFK JURXS DQG WR ȊVHQG D FOHDU PHVVDJHȋ WKDW VXFK
JURXSVȊKDYHQRSODFHLQ$IJKDQLVWDQȋ7KHDJUHHPHQWFRQWDLQVQR
GHWDLOVDQGQRPHDQVRIHQIRUFHPHQWRUYHULȴFDWLRQIRUWKH7DOLEDQȇV
commitments.
If the Biden administration goes through with the withdrawal
agreement, it will have withdrawn all assets and all forces that
provide the best intelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance
against the most dangerous terrorist targets in the world and left
our security in the hands of the very Taliban who harbored them
LQ WKH ȴUVW SODFH )HZ EHOLHYH WKH ZLWKGUDZDO ZLOO HQG WKH ZDU RU
even end the terrorist threat to U.S. national security. In light of these
realities, there is no persuasive reason to withdraw the few troops
remaining from Afghanistan. U.S. troops prevent the Taliban from
overrunning the country and giving safe haven to al-Qaeda. They
KHOSWUDLQWKH$IJKDQDUP\DQGNHHSWKHPLQWKHȴJKWDJDLQVWRXU
common enemies. Only 66 U.S. troops have been killed in action over
WKHSDVWVL[DQGDKDOI\HDUVȃIHZHUWKDQRQHSHUPRQWK7KHUHLVQR
large-scale antiwar movement and no domestic political pressure to
end the U.S. military deployment there. The U.S. military presence
LQ$IJKDQLVWDQLVLQGHȴQLWHO\VXVWDLQDEOHDQGVWUDWHJLFDOO\YLWDODQG
there is no compelling reason to end it.
Withdrawal temporarily endangers U.S. interests while removing
86LQȵXHQFHDQGHQVXLQJHYHQWVDUHOLNHO\WRGUDZWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV
back in, as happened in Iraq, but only after the situation deteriorates
and makes reengagement harder and costlier. Ending wars requires
long-term commitment, deep engagement, and American leadership,
not withdrawal and restraint. It will be time for the United States
WRZLWKGUDZZKHQDO4DHGDDQGLWVDɚOLDWHVKDYHEHHQGHȴQLWLYHO\
defeated or when the United States has enabled its Afghan allies to
successfully deny safe haven to them in South Asia.
In lieu of that, there are few plausible policy options for what to
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do the day after withdrawal. Leaving will almost certainly mean
a humanitarian crisis, a new wave of Afghan refugees, one of the
PRVW VLJQLȴFDQW UHYHUVDOV IRU ZRPHQȇV ULJKWV LQ WKH GHYHORSLQJ
ZRUOGLQWZRGHFDGHVȃDQGSRVVLEO\WKHFROODSVHRIWKH$IJKDQVWDWH
the fragmentation of the Afghan army, and the ascendency of the
Taliban and their ideological allies. It will encourage and empower
jihadists across the world, damage the United States’ standing with
other allies, and give momentum to Chinese and Russian efforts to
portray the United States as weak, feckless, and dangerous. Drawing
down to zero gets the United States almost no further gain but carries
enormous risk of collapse, defeat, and irreversible failure that will
reverberate across South Asia, the Middle East, and the world.
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U.S. Strategy and Presence in the Middle East
Amid Great Power Competition
$5HVSRQVHIURP(OEULGJH&ROE\
The United States must limit much more substantially its strategic
engagement in the Middle East. This is both necessary and feasible.
It is necessary because America needs to prioritize the much greater
WKUHDW SRVHG E\ &KLQD LQ $VLD DQG WKH :HVWHUQ 3DFLȴF 7KH 8QLWHG
States must direct the overwhelming weight of its strategic effort
WRHQVXULQJWKDW&KLQDȃE\IDU$PHULFDȇVPRVWVHULRXVPLOLWDU\DQG
HFRQRPLFULYDOȃGRHVQRWGRPLQDWHWKDWUHJLRQWKHZRUOGȇVODUJHVW
PDUNHWDUHD$FKLHYLQJWKLVGLɚFXOWJRDOUHTXLUHVDPRUHGLVFLSOLQHG
focus by the United States, including via substantial reduction in the
attention and resources that we allocate to other regions, particularly
the Middle East.
Such a reduction is feasible because U.S. interests in the Middle East
are narrower in scope than has often been expressed. Boiled down
to their essence, these interests are to
• prevent the domination of the oil-rich Gulf states by a potentially
hostile power;
• protect Americans from the threat of transnational
terrorism; and
• ensure the security of the state of Israel.
These interests can be served through a far more scoped and
modest approach than the United States has pursued over the last
JHQHUDWLRQȃPRVW QRWDEO\ WKURXJK WKH ȊIUHHGRP DJHQGDȋ EXW DOVR
through its efforts to broadly stabilize the Middle East. The United
States should therefore reduce its military engagement and presence
in the region, shifting burdens as much as possible to other, primarily
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regional, actors. This last goal can best be pursued by supporting and
bolstering the capabilities of Israel and regional states like the United
Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia, Jordan, and Egypt, whose interests on
key issues broadly align with the United States.1
Let us address in sequence how the United States can optimally
pursue these three core interests in the Middle East.
America’s fundamental geopolitical interest is in ensuring no state
FDQGRPLQDWHRQHRIWKHNH\UHJLRQVRIWKHZRUOGZKLFKDUHGHȴQHG
as those regions with the greatest concentration of economic and
thus military power. The Middle East, as a whole, is relatively
XQLPSRUWDQWLWVSURSRUWLRQRIJOREDO*'3LVVLJQLȴFDQWO\OHVVWKDQ
10 percent. Direct U.S. geopolitical interests are more narrowly
clustered in the Gulf states due to the enormous concentration of
hydrocarbons there; this area represents approximately 5 percent
of global GDP. If a state could dominate that area, it could deploy
the leverage such control would provide for coercive purposes, as
happened in the oil crises of the 1970s. This is true despite America’s
newfound (and welcome) energy independence because such
leverage would still affect the price of oil. This interest is secondary
because it most directly affects U.S. allies rather than the United
6WDWHVLWVHOIEXWLWLVVWLOOVLJQLȴFDQW
That said, there is no real threat of a state being able to achieve
this goal of hegemony over the Gulf in the face of a reasonably
anticipatable degree of regional resistance and a modest level of
backing from the United States. During the Cold War, the mighty
Soviet Union presented a real prospect of dominating the Gulf, but
the relatively diminished contemporary Russia lacks the strength
to pretend to such a goal. Iran, meanwhile, is too weak, comprising
OHVV WKDQ D ȴIWK RI WKH UHJLRQȇV HFRQRPLF VWUHQJWK :KLOH 7HKUDQ
uses robust asymmetric capabilities to back sympathetic (usually
Shi’a) populations, it lacks meaningful conventional military power
projection to defeat, let alone conquer, states that do not want to
IDOO XQGHU LWV VZD\ȃQDPHO\ WKH *XOI VWDWHV $FFRUGLQJO\ ,UDQ FDQ
be checked from any plausibility of dominating the Gulf states by
supporting their and Israel’s efforts to check Tehran’s ambitions.
China, meanwhile, will not be able to securely (and thus militarily)
GRPLQDWH WKH *XOI ZLWKRXW ȴUVW GRPLQDWLQJ WKH UHJLRQV EHWZHHQ
including India. Thus, if America can prevent China from dominating
$VLDLWZLOOE\GHȴQLWLRQHQVXUH%HLMLQJFDQQRWGRPLQDWHWKH*XOI

1)RUDXVHIXOIUDPHLQZKLFKWRDSSURDFKWKLVHIIRUWVHH$:HVV0LWFKHOOȊ7KH0LGGOH(DVWLQDQ(UDRI*UHDW
Power Competition,” The Caravan, The Hoover Institution, December 12, 2019, https://www.hoover.org/research/
middle-east-era-great-power-competition.
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Considering these factors, retaining the large legacy U.S. force
posture and habits of employment in the region, much of which is
RULHQWHG WRZDUG SXWDWLYHO\  ȊGHWHUULQJȋ ,UDQ DQG GHIHQGLQJ WKH
Gulf states, is both unnecessary and dangerous. It is unnecessary
because it is beyond what is needed to achieve these strategic
JRDOV7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVFDQSXUVXHWKHVHJRDOVPRUHHɚFLHQWO\E\
bolstering the military capabilities of its partners in the region. And,
LIQHHGEHLWFDQDOZD\VȵRZIRUFHVLQWRDVVLVWVXFKGHIHQVHVDQG
eject any invading Iranian forces, should the need arise. Because of
Iran’s weakness, Washington does not need to worry about the fait
accompli in the way it does with respect to China in Asia and Russia
in Europe.2 Washington should also, where possible, encourage and
promote the ability of European states with the interest and capacity
WRDFWLQWKH0LGGOH(DVW VXFKDV)UDQFHWKH8.DQG,WDO\ WREDFNȴOO
U.S. forces, reducing the risks.
Retaining the legacy approach is dangerous because it perilously
saps attention, capability, and resources from the priority focus on
China in Asia. Accordingly, the U.S. military focus on Iran should
be dramatically reduced, and requests for additional U.S. forces to
ȊGHWHUȋ ,UDQ VKRXOG JHQHUDOO\ EH UHMHFWHG 7KH VPDOOHU IRUFH WKDW
remains should be focused on strictly counterterrorism missions
and enabling partner efforts to assume the burden of deterring Iran.
Meanwhile, forces freed up by this narrowing should be redirected
elsewhere, primarily toward China, or retired promptly if unsuited
for such redirection.
The second core American interest in the Middle East is in preventing
transnational terrorist attacks, particularly against Americans.
As is evidenced by the experience of recent decades, large ground
interventions do not help resolve this issue and almost certainly
exacerbate the problem.
Instead, the United States is better off focusing on maintaining and
improving the very sophisticated counterterrorism apparatus it
has developed over this period. This apparatus is composed of an
architecture of intelligence, diplomacy, security assistance, logistics
enablers, and military forces such as special operators; intelligence,
surveillance, and reconnaissance; and strike platforms. The United
States should keep investing in this architecture with the aim of
continuously degrading, deterring, and, as necessary, destroying
threatening terrorist elements. The emphases should be on enabling
and incentivizing local partners to carry the brunt of the frontline
activity and on developing less expensive and sapping military ways
2(YDQ%UDGHQ0RQWJRPHU\Ȋ3ULPDF\DQG3XQLVKPHQW86*UDQG6WUDWHJ\0DULWLPH3RZHUDQG0LOLWDU\2Stions to Manage Decline,” 6HFXULW\6WXGLHV 29, no. 4 (2020): 769-796, doi:10.1080/09636412.2020.1811463.
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of doing this (e.g., relying on non-stealthy, unmanned aerial vehicles
rather than F-35s).
This counterterrorism effort will not be cheap. It is reasonable to
assume that this effort will continue to constitute between about
10 to 15 percent of the U.S. defense budget as well as substantial
intelligence and law-enforcement funding. But Americans should be
prepared to continue paying this expense for the foreseeable future,
given the ongoing risks of terrorism.
Third, the United States should continue to promote a secure Israel
by ensuring its qualitative military edge, supporting its efforts to
defend itself, and enabling its collaboration with Middle Eastern
states that are increasingly willing to partner with it. In this last
respect, the United States should build on the strong example and
basis of the Abraham Accords.
Considering these factors, the United States was right to withdraw
from Afghanistan and should markedly decrease its remaining forces
in Syria and Iraq. Going forward, the United States should avoid
any military operations in the Middle East that are not clearly and
QDUURZO\FRQQHFWHGWRRQHRIWKHWKUHHLQWHUHVWVVSHFLȴHGDERYH$Q\
HIIRUWVLWGRHVXQGHUWDNHVKRXOGEHDVQDUURZOLPLWHGDQGȊRIIVKRUHȋ
DVSRVVLEOH0RUHDPELWLRXVRULOOGHȴQHGHIIRUWVȃDVKDYHEHHQDOO
WRR FRPPRQ LQ UHFHQW GHFDGHVȃDUH YHU\ XQOLNHO\ WR EH ZRUWK WKH
effort. In any case, we generally do not have the combination of
ZLOODQGFDSDELOLW\WRVXFFHVVIXOO\SXUVXHVXFKSDFLȴFDWLRQHIIRUWV
Moreover, they imprudently draw away critical resources, including
leadership attention and popular support, from far more important
defense objectives, namely, ensuring a favorable and stable balance
of power in Asia.
More fundamentally, the painful and frustrating American experience
in the Middle East in recent decades sharply illuminates a reality that
conservative foreign policy should acknowledge and proceed from.
It is this: The purpose of American foreign policy should be to serve
$PHULFDQVȇLQWHUHVWVȃWKHLUHQOLJKWHQHGFRQFHSWLRQRIWKHLULQWHUHVWV
WREHVXUHWKDWRIWHQDOLJQZLWKWKHLQWHUHVWVRIRWKHUVȃEXWDOZD\V
coming back ultimately in some direct, concrete, and proportionate
way to the welfare of the American citizenry, namely, their security,
freedom, or prosperity. That is, after all, the core purpose of the
Republic that the Constitution gives us. It is also the conservative
ZD\ ȴUVW ORRNLQJ DIWHU RQHȇV SULPDU\ UHVSRQVLELOLWLHV DQG DOZD\V
FDUHIXOO\ ZHLJKLQJ WKH FRVWV EHQHȴWV ULVNV DQG DQWLFLSDWDEOH
consequences of one’s actions and how they might impinge on those
primary responsibilities.
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Therefore, the actual goals of American foreign policy cannot
reasonably be to end tyranny, ensure the triumph of democracy
in the world, spread a Pax Americana, or the like. Certainly those
cannot be the aims for a truly conservative foreign policy. American
LQWHUHVWV RI FRXUVH JHQHUDOO\ EHQHȴW IURP D OHVV W\UDQQRXV PRUH
democratic, and more peaceful world, but that is not at all the same as
saying it must be America’s goal to end tyranny, ensure the triumph
of democracy, or spread the Pax Americana.
$PHULFDȇVIRUHLJQSROLF\VKRXOGȴUVWDQGIRUHPRVWEHDERXWSURPRWLQJ
and protecting the security, freedom, and prosperity of Americans in
ZD\VWKDWSURSRUWLRQWKHULVNVDQGFRVWVLQFXUUHGZLWKWKHEHQHȴWV
to be gained. Opposing tyranny, promoting democracy, and securing
peace will often be consistent with those goals, and whenever this
is the case, the United States should actively do so. But they will not
always be aligned with those core purposes and, indeed, sometimes
may directly contradict them. When that happens, American foreign
policy must prioritize Americans’ security, freedom, and prosperity.
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U.S. Strategy and Presence in the Middle East Amid
Great Power Competition
A Response from Morgan Ortagus
A successful U.S. strategy toward the Middle East will focus on three
aspects: preserving the stability of friendly governments and their
ability to perform counterterrorism operations advanced over the
SDVW  \HDUV DW WKH ORZHVW ȴQDQFLDO PLOLWDU\ DQG GLSORPDWLF FRVW
to the United States; deterring and containing Iranian aggression;
and expanding on the diplomatic and social progress made by the
Abraham Accords. As tempting as it is to withdraw more forces from
the Middle East, if we remain at current levels without increasing, we
can continue to take actions necessary to ensure that the balance of
power and regional dynamics do not destabilize to the point that a
PRUHVLJQLȴFDQW86LQWHUYHQWLRQLVUHTXLUHG
Ten years ago, the United States tested the premise that we could
withdraw forces from unstable conditions in the Middle East when
we withdrew from Iraq. The emergence of ISIS sent us back in only
three years later. We will see an early taste of how this tactic works
DJDLQZKHQWKHȴQDO86IRUFHVOHDYH$IJKDQLVWDQLQ6HSWHPEHU
It is perhaps an attractive geopolitical prospect to relocate nearly
all our troops out of the U.S. Central Command (CENTCOM) theater
in order to prepare for potential attacks from China and Russia, the
more critical foes in the era of great-power competition. However, we
VKRXOGFRQVLGHUWKHSRVVLEOHUDPLȴFDWLRQVRIVXFKDPRYH
• A disintegration of the Iraqi state, with Iran and its proxies
JDLQLQJFRQVLGHUDEOHLQȵXHQFH
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• A reconstitution of al-Qaeda across Afghanistan, Iraq, Syria, the
Arabian Peninsula, and the Sahel
• Deposition and replacement of friendly (even if not liberal
democratic) governments in the Gulf and Levant by Sunni or Shi’a
extremists, transforming the regional power dynamic
As a democracy, we must also recognize the reality of the political
will of the American people. There is simply no appetite across either
major political party for an increase of American troop presence
in the Middle East. Thus, the United States must focus on a small,
counterterrorism footprint in CENTCOM dedicated to disrupting
terror operations and keeping critical intelligence, surveillance,
and reconnaissance (ISR) capabilities in place. We do not need to
move aircraft carriers in the Persian Gulf whenever Saudi Arabia is
attacked, but we should not invite a scenario where the Middle East’s
security degrades to the point that we are compelled to return large
numbers of forces back into the region in a repeat of the 2014 anti-ISIS
FDPSDLJQ,QVWHDGZHVKRXOGPDLQWDLQDOLJKWIRRWSULQWȃLQWHOOLJHQFH
operations and ISR assets, counterterror strike brigades, and rapid
UHVSRQVHXQLWVȃLQ,UDTDQG$IJKDQLVWDQDVORQJDVFRQGLWLRQVUHTXLUH
our presence.
Continuing to stabilize the Middle East is an important investment
WKDW ZLOO SD\ VLJQLȴFDQW GLYLGHQGV &RQJUHVV VKRXOG LQYHVW LQ D
revitalized diplomatic corps (accompanied by major reforms in the
Foreign Service) to push the region’s autocratic and near-failed states
toward more consistent and ongoing transparency, reforms, and
accountability to their populations. While Americans understandably
do not want to see large deployments of troops in the Middle East, a
substantial increase in diplomatic presence, including in Iraq where
most diplomats have been withdrawn, will be essential to push
forward genuine democratic reforms. Progress may take decades,
but shifting the burden toward the diplomacy and development side
of the budget will be a more realistic long-term solution for a region
where America’s military has been hyper focused for far too long.
America cannot achieve any of its goals in the region without
containing Iran. It is the linchpin to securing fragile nation-states and
preventing the worst-case scenarios from occurring. Today, the regime
is the last major impediment to widespread peace in the Middle East.
We must remember that Iran remains the world’s last revolutionary
regime, ideologically committed at the most senior levels to regional
and eventually world domination. The United States has two main
strategic interests toward Iran: curbing their support and funding
of terror operations and preventing them from acquiring a nuclear
weapon. Since 2012, Iran has provided more than $16 billion in
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ȴQDQFLDOVXSSRUWWRWKH$VVDGUHJLPH,UDTLPLOLWLDVDQGRWKHUWHUURU
proxies, including Hezbollah, Hamas, and the Houthis. They continue
to harbor senior al-Qaeda leadership and have provided them with
an operational headquarters and logistical support to fundraise,
communicate, and organize attacks. Unfortunately, the deal that the
Biden administration is close to sealing would provide the Iranian
regime with $90 billion in sanctions relief along with an additional $50
billion in oil revenue annually. This will undo much of the progress
made over the past four years to stabilize the Middle East.
The United States, along with Israel, is still quite capable of preventing
,UDQIURPREWDLQLQJDQXFOHDUZHDSRQDQGWKHSDVWȴYH86SUHVLGHQWV
have all pledged to do so. This should remain a top priority for all
U.S. administrations, as an Iranian regime equipped with a nuclear
weapon would wield enormous leverage over its rivals, spark an arms
race in the region, and be a dangerous proliferation risk. The regime
KDVDOUHDG\WUDQVIHUUHGVLJQLȴFDQWPLVVLOHWHFKQRORJ\WR+DPDVDQG
+H]EROODK ZKLFK +DPDV XVHG LQ 0D\ WR ȴUH ORQJUDQJH PLVVLOHV DW
,VUDHOL FLWLHV IRU WKH ȴUVW WLPH /RQJUDQJH EDOOLVWLF PLVVLOHV SDLUHG
with a nuclear weapon would threaten Israel as well as NATO allies
in Europe. Unfortunately, the Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action
(JCPOA) permits Iran to pursue a rapid nuclear breakout in 2031. In
the absence of a permanently denuclearized Iran, the United States
should continue to provide Israel with all the assets and support
WR HOLPLQDWH D QDVFHQW ,UDQLDQ QXFOHDU ZHDSRQV SURJUDP $ ȴUP
PLOLWDU\GHWHUUHQWKDVEHHQVXɚFLHQWWRSUHYHQW,UDQIURPSXUVXLQJ
a nuclear breakout during the three years that the United States
has been withdrawn from the JCPOA. As recently as April 2021, the
intelligence community has continued to assess that Iran has decided
against pursuing a nuclear weaponization capability.
A policy of long-term containment and military deterrence against
Iran, coupled with strong economic pressure, can turn off the spigot
RIWHUURUȴQDQFLQJDQGJLYHJRYHUQPHQWVHPEDWWOHGE\6KLȇDȴJKWHUV
a chance to catch their breath and regain sovereign control over their
territory. An underfunded and poorly equipped Iranian military
would give the regime more pause about pursuing a nuclear weapon
if it cannot parry an Israeli or U.S. strike. And as long as Iran’s economy
plateaus, the other nations of the Middle East will grow while Iran
stagnates. According to World Bank data, Iran’s GDP was 31.5 percent
of the combined GDPs of Israel, Saudi Arabia, and the United Arab
Emirates (UAE) in 2016. However, this ratio fell to 28.2 percent at the
HQGRIȃDIWHUMXVWPRQWKVRI86HFRQRPLFSUHVVXUH
(IIRUWV WR SURPRWH GHPRFUDWL]DWLRQ DQG VXSSRUW WKH ȵRXULVKLQJ RI
liberal society did not seem to show much progress over the past
20 years. Beginning in 2020, however, long-term changes in Middle
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Eastern society bore fruit through the Abraham Accords that brought
diplomatic and economic progress between Israel and Arab nations.
We must continue to promote these agreements and encourage more
Arab states to normalize their relationship with Israel. The impact of
the Abraham Accords cannot be overstated. The accords bring stability
to the region and enable coalitions of U.S. partners to work in the
open with each other on combatting Iranian and extremist threats.
The worst decision that the Biden administration could pursue would
be to abandon relationships with Gulf nations and push them further
LQWR 5XVVLDQ DQG &KLQHVH LQȵXHQFH 3UHVLGHQW -RH %LGHQ ULVNV WKLV
today with his policies toward Israel, the UAE, and Saudi Arabia.
Consolidating Diplomatic Bureaucracy
Not only does the Middle East continually draw in military assets,
but the constant crises also suck up enormous diplomatic and
bureaucratic bandwidth from the Department of State and National
Security Council. Our senior diplomats, such as the secretary of state,
deputy secretary of state, and national security advisor, should focus
more of their attention on bolstering economic and diplomatic ties
with allies in Latin America, Southeast and East Asia, and Europe. As
Paul Miller notes in his piece, we need to court India far more than we
have to date because their importance as an economic partner and
EXWWUHVVDJDLQVW&KLQDLVSDUDPRXQW7KLVZLOODGPLWWHGO\EHGLɚFXOW
as Middle East issues (particularly those involving Iran and Israel) are
often ones that seep into the U.S. news cycle.
The Trump administration had separate senior diplomats in charge of
Iran, Syria, and Afghanistan. The assistant secretary for Near Eastern
affairs and under secretary for policy had carved out parts of the
Levant and North Africa for themselves, while Presidential Senior
Advisor Jared Kushner was at the top of the chain for most issues
involving Israel and the Gulf. Along with the regional ambassadors,
each were reporting directly to the secretary of state or the president,
creating a massive bureaucratic jumble. The Biden administration
has made this worse by separating Libya and Yemen away from the
existing bureaucracy by giving them their own special representatives
who also report to the secretary of state. As a result, the secretary of
state is spending considerable time and effort micromanaging nearly
HYHU\GHFLVLRQPDGHLQWKH0LGGOH(DVWVLQFHHDFKRIWKHVHRɚFLDOV
effectively only reports to the secretary.
To solve this problem and enable senior leadership to focus on other
parts of the world, the State Department should create a disciplined,
hierarchical structure to consolidate diplomatic responsibilities for
the Middle East. The president should empower the secretary of state
to ensure that decision-making on diplomatic matters remains at
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the State Department rather than proliferating authority across the
government. The State Department should install an experienced and
senior assistant secretary for Near Eastern affairs who can coordinate
with each of the special representatives assigned to each crisis area.
+RZHYHU WKRVH VSHFLDO UHSUHVHQWDWLYHVȃLI WKH\ DUH HYHQ QHHGHGȃ
should report to that NEA assistant secretary. The assistant secretary
would be the main interlocutor with the secretary, deputy secretary,
and under secretary of state for policy and serve as the counterpart
to the deputy national security advisor at the White House and the
&(17&20FRPPDQGHUDWWKH3HQWDJRQ$VDUHVXOWWKDWRɚFLDOZRXOG
be trusted by Middle Eastern governments to speak authoritatively
on behalf of the U.S. government and could speed along diplomatic
discussions without requiring the secretary of state’s constant input.
A change in bureaucratic structure surely will not solve the problem
of American foreign policy’s overzealous focus on the Middle East that
often comes at the expense of priorities in Europe and Asia. However,
relocating more of these special envoy roles (and their accompanying
political experience and clout) to Asia will at least serve to focus the
secretary of state on the more important theaters. As we wind down
special representatives to the Middle East, America should focus on
where special representatives are needed in Asia. It is crucial for
senior diplomats to focus on bolstering the Quad (the United States,
Australia, India, and Japan), which the Trump administration revived
after it went dormant for years during the Obama administration.
Also in the near term, the United States and allies in Asia should begin
laying the groundwork for an Asian version of NATO. Finally, the U.S.
government, and especially the State Department, must continue to
focus on public diplomacy messages to the populations of our Asian
allies that will counter the propaganda spread throughout the region
by the Chinese Communist Party.
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Nuclear Deterrence and Arms Control in the 21st Century
Rebeccah Heinrichs
The greatest geopolitical threat to the United States and the U.S.-led
order is China. Russia, likewise, poses a pressing threat to U.S. vital
interests, and it views and treats the United States and NATO as its
primary foes. Rogue regimes, including nuclear North Korea and
Iran, continue to seek more effective means of coercing the United
States. Nuclear brinksmanship has become more common, and the
risk of a nuclear exchange is becoming increasingly acute.
A combination of factors has led us to this point, but the crux of the
problem is that as our enemies have become more able to challenge
the United States. Simultaneously, they perceive an inverse
correlation in the strength of American resolve to put up an adequate
defense. Their doubt in U.S. resolve is abetting the deterioration of
the credibility of strategic deterrence that has underpinned the U.S.led order for 70 years.
Central to the effectiveness of U.S. strategic deterrence is convincing
our enemies of our resolve to defend American vital interests from
aggression with whatever combinations of weapons necessary.
Weapons included within the arch of strategic deterrence are the
QXFOHDUGHWHUUHQWȃWKHNH\VWRQHRIRXUQDWLRQDOGHIHQVH$PHULFDQ
observers might enthusiastically disagree with the notion that
American resolve has weakened. Although they might be right,
their view has no bearing on the effectiveness of deterrence. What
matters for deterrence to hold is our adversaries’ perception of our
resolve, and both through inaction and action, the United States has
given them reason to doubt.
We have given them reason to doubt through our failure to attend
to both the weapons development and revanchist aims of our
adversaries, as was famously the case with the rise of China. We must
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change course. Admiral Charles Richard’s testimony to Congress has
KLJKOLJKWHGWKDWȊHYHU\RSHUDWLRQDOSODQLQWKH'HSDUWPHQWȐUHVWVRQ
an assumption that strategic deterrence and, in particular, nuclear
deterrence is holding.”1 Although this essay is primarily focused on
our nuclear deterrent, it should be said that it must be a top priority
for the United States to regain the competitive advantage versus
China conventionally as well. After all, a strategic attack will not
QHFHVVDULO\ EH D QXFOHDU RQHȃDW ȴUVW 6HFUHWDU\ -DPHV 6FKOHVLQJHU
reminded Congress that one of the best ways to deter nuclear war
was to deter conventional war, since nuclear wars are plausible
when a conventional war escalates.2
We have also given our adversaries reason to doubt through
RXU IDLOXUH WR WUXO\ PRGHUQL]HȃQRW MXVW PDLQWDLQȃRXU QXFOHDU
enterprise and delivery systems. We also have given them reason
to doubt due to our policy statements that place a premium on
arms control and Cold War notions of simple stability through
vulnerability. Despite this archaic thinking about what constitutes
ȊVWDELOLW\ȋWRGD\WKHJHRSROLWLFDOODQGVFDSHLVG\QDPLFWKHVWUDWHJLF
capabilities of our adversaries are advancing and changing, and the
national aims, military strategies, and willingness to take on risk
vary from adversary to adversary.
However, the bulk of commentary from advocates and analysts
DUJXHVWKDWPDQ\WKLQJVWKUHDWHQWKHȊVWDELOLW\ȋSDUDGLJPLQFOXGLQJ
strategic missile defense, theater missile defense that could become
ȊWRRHIIHFWLYHȋDGGLWLRQDOORZ\LHOGZHDSRQVLQFUHDVLQJO\DGYDQFHG
conventional weapons such as hypersonic glide vehicles, any
ȊQHZȋ FDSDELOLW\ WKDW OHYHUDJHV PRGHUQ WHFKQRORJ\ RU DQ\WKLQJ
that could be lethal in the space domain. Despite these intellectual
and ideological headwinds, the Obama and Trump administrations
and bipartisan congressional consensus concluded, as expressed in
policy statements and modernization plans, that the U.S. deterrent is
not only vital but also must be updated and even adapted.
This is because our nuclear enterprise is deteriorating. We placed
a nuclear testing moratorium on ourselves and have not tested
a nuclear weapon since the 1990s. North Korea tests, and there is
reason to believe that Russia and China have tested, above a zero
yield. As our nuclear stockpile ages and we eschew testing, we
are also unable to produce the core component of our warheads:
plutonium pits. Russia, China, and North Korea produce plutonium
SLWV $V , SHQQHG ZLWK P\ FROOHDJXH 7LP 0RUULVRQ Ȋ%HLQJ DEOH
1 Admiral Charles Richard, To receive testimony on United States Strategic Command and United States Space
Command in review of the Defense Authorization Request for Fiscal Year 2022 and the Future Years Defense
Program. (2021). https://www.armed-services.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/21-22_04-20-2021.pdf
2 Secretary James Schlesinger, (rep.) Annual Defense Department Report FY1976 and FY 1977 (1975). https://
KLVWRU\GHIHQVHJRY3RUWDOV'RFXPHQWVDQQXDOBUHSRUWVB'R'B$5SGI"YHU <KQQFJL;5MI4W6jD-Vw%3d%3d
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to produce at least 80 plutonium pits per year is the minimum
requirement articulated by our nation’s senior military and civilian
leaders across administrations that bipartisan majorities of Congress
enshrined into law.”3
As for the U.S. nuclear triad, our nuclear delivery systems rely on
decades-old technology.4 The United States’ 400 Minuteman III
intercontinental ballistic missiles (ICBMs) entered service in 1970 and
were scheduled to retire a decade later. The replacement missile, the
Ground-based Strategic Deterrent, is needed because it will grant the
8QLWHG 6WDWHV D VLJQLȴFDQW LQFUHDVH LQ UHOLDELOLW\ DQG ZLOO LQWHJUDWH
cutting-edge technologies, giving our ICBMs an advantage over the
kinds of defenses we anticipate our adversaries will possess in the
decades to come. Similarly, the current Air Launch Cruise Missile
(ALCM) carried by our bombers is scheduled to retire in 2030, and
the Long Range Stand Off (LRSO) weapon, if supported, will replace
it. Like the ALCM and Minuteman III, there are real challenges due
to component part obsolescence with the Ohio-class ballistic missile
VXEPDULQH 66%1  DQG WKH HQWLUH ȵHHW PXVW EH UHWLUHG E\ 
regardless of whether its replacements (the Columbia-class SSBNs)
are ready.5
In the United States, military and government leaders face domestic
headwinds opposing any adaptation to U.S. strategic deterrence
and allocation of the necessary resources over many budget cycles.
Meanwhile, U.S. adversaries march ahead with their conventional,
nuclear, and defensive systems in all domains with temerity.
China is investing with focus and prioritization of its nuclear
weapons, and it is doing so as it becomes bolder in its threats against
the United States and our allies in the region. As Commander of U.S.
Strategic Command Admiral Richard recently summarized:
[China’s] strategic dyad of ICBMs and SLBMs will soon become
a triad, with the completion of a nuclear-capable long-range
bomber. China is building new land-based, road-mobile ICBMs,
SURYLGLQJLWVIRUFHVPRUHȵH[LELOLW\DQGFDSDELOLW\7KH3/$1DY\
Jin-class ballistic-missile submarines carry up to 12 SLBMs each.
China has built new warning and C2 capabilities and improved its
readiness. Further, China’s nuclear weapons stockpile is expected
to double (if not triple or quadruple) over the next decade.6
3 Jonathan Medalia, Manufacturing Nuclear Weapon Pits: A Decisionmaking Approach for Congress. (2014).
Congressional Research Service. https://sgp.fas.org/crs/nuke/R43685.pdf
4 Patty-Jane Geller, & Rebeccah Heinrichs, (rep.) ([WHQGLQJ1HZ67$570DNHV861XFOHDU0RGHUQL]DWLRQ,PSHUD
tive. (2021). Washington, DC: The Heritage Foundation.
https://www.heritage.org/arms-control/report/extending-new-start-makes-us-nuclear-modernization-imperative
5 Dakota Wood, (rep.) ,QGH[RI860LOLWDU\6WUHQJWK (p. 389). (2020). Washington, DC: The Heritage Foundation. https://www.heritage.org/sites/default/files/2019-11/2020_IndexOfUSMilitaryStrength_WEB.pdf
6 Admiral Charles Richard. )RUJLQJVW&HQWXU\6WUDWHJLF'HWHUUHQFH. (2021). U.S. Naval Institute Proceedings,
Vol. 147/2/1,416. https://www.usni.org/magazines/proceedings/2021/february/forging-21st-century-strategic-deterrence
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Despite the relief of some Democrats and other liberal internationalist
analysts, the New START Treaty has neither moderated Russia’s
behavior nor stopped the growth of Russia’s nuclear weapons
program. Setting aside the accounting problems in the New START
Treaty, Russia has simply gone around the treaty’s parameters to
build delivery systems that are not limited by the agreement. As the
7UXPSDGPLQLVWUDWLRQȇV0LVVLOH'HIHQVH5HYLHZH[SODLQVȊ0RVFRZ
LV ȴHOGLQJ DQ LQFUHDVLQJO\ DGYDQFHG DQG GLYHUVH UDQJH RI QXFOHDU
capable regional offensive missile systems, including missiles with
unprecedented characteristics of altitude, speed, propulsion type,
and range. These missile systems are a critical enabler of Russia’s
coercive escalation strategy and nuclear threats to U.S. allies and
partners.”7
:KHQ3UHVLGHQW'RQDOG7UXPSHQWHUHGRɚFH1RUWK.RUHDȇVGLFWDWRU
Kim Jong-Un was repeatedly testing nuclear weapons and missiles,
ȵ\LQJWKHPRYHU-DSDQHVHWHUULWRU\DQGWKUHDWHQLQJWRVKRRWDW*XDP
where American citizens live and on which our military operations
in the region rely. In 2017, they successfully tested the Hwasong-14
ICBM, demonstrating that North Korea could likely deliver a nuclear
warhead all the way to the American Midwest. Since the summits
with President Trump, Chairman Kim has not resumed testing
ICBMs, but he has tested other missiles in violation of United Nations
Security Council Resolutions.8
Iran has demonstrated a commitment to improving its nuclear
program and has sought to extort the United States for sanctions
relief by threatening further nuclear weapons work. At the same
time, it continues to improve its massive missile arsenal. In 2020, the
Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps conducted a successful satellite
launch. The Iranian regime’s space-launch program is developing
capabilities directly applicable to the advancement of an ICBM
program. Iran has now shown it is willing not only to arm its proxies
in Yemen to be used against Saudi Arabia, but also to launch other
NLQGV RI PLVVLOH DWWDFNV DJDLQVW 86 SDUWQHUVȃDQG HYHQ EDOOLVWLF
missiles against U.S. bases.
Despite the variety of threats and the dangerous trends for missile
development and proliferation, U.S. missile defense is not advancing
at the necessary pace to stay ahead of the threats. The Missile Defense
Agency is repeatedly asked to do more but with a painfully small
budget that does not grow with the increased responsibilities. The
7 Office of the Secretary of Defense, (rep.) 2019 Missile Defense Review (p. 8). (2019).
https://www.defense.gov/Portals/1/Interactive/2018/11-2019-Missile-Defense-Review/The%202019%20MDR_Executive%20Summary.pdf
8 Rebeccah Heinrichs, :KDW1RUWK.RUHDȇV)LUVW0LVVLOH7HVWGXULQJWKH%LGHQ$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ0HDQV. National
Review. (2021). Retrieved from https://www.nationalreview.com/2021/03/what-north-koreas-first-missile-testduring-the-biden-administration-means/
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1H[W*HQHUDWLRQ,QWHUFHSWRUZLOOEHDGGHGWRPLVVLOHȴHOGVLQ$ODVND
sometime by the end of the decade, evolving the entire homeland
missile defense system, the Ground-based Midcourse Defense, if
administrations and Congress support and sustain it.
Despite regularly opposing U.S. and ally missile defense
DGYDQFHPHQWV5XVVLDDQG&KLQDDUHLQYHVWLQJLQVLJQLȴFDQWPLVVLOH
defense systems. Both are developing antisatellite systems. Russia
has not failed to modernize its missile defense system deployed
around Moscow and throughout Russia, including 68 nucleararmed interceptors and other mobile missile defense systems. The
Trump administration wisely included these advances in the 2019
Missile Defense Review, undermining the argument that there is
credibility to Russian and Chinese opposition to U.S. missile defense
developments.9
To bolster the credibility of our strategic deterrence, the United
States must take the following bold, coordinated steps across
DGPLQLVWUDWLRQV7KHVHȴYHVWHSVZLOOVLJQDOWRRXUDGYHUVDULHVWKDW
they would be mistaken to calculate that the United States would be
unwilling to do whatever is necessary to defend our vital interests
and that, should strategic deterrence fail, we are committed and
ZLOOLQJWRȴJKWWRDFRQFOXVLYHYLFWRU\
1. 7KHȴUVWVWHSLVDPDWWHURIUKHWRULFDQGVWDWHPHQWVRISROLF\.
The president should eschew the aspirational claim that his or her
priority is to reduce the role of nuclear weapons in our defense
strategy. Instead, the president should issue a clear statement that
the United States will defend its sovereignty and vital interests
by any means consistent with American principles of justice (i.e.,
laws of war and, loosely, just war doctrine). Then the president
should proceed to outline the agenda to make sure we are able
to do this by making a full commitment to modernize as quickly
as possible the nuclear stockpile and attendant infrastructure, to
reconstitute the plutonium pit production capability at two sites,
and to develop the next generation of nuclear delivery systems.
2. 3ROLF\PDNHUV VKRXOG UHVLVW SUHVVXUH WR HOHYDWH DUPV FRQWURO
DVDQDWLRQDOVHFXULW\DFKLHYHPHQWRQLWVRZQ. Arms control can
be a tool to contribute to stability; for example, greater insight
and restrictions on Chinese nuclear-capable weapons would be
welcome as would be constraints on Russian theater nuclear
weapons. However, arms control can also be an impediment to
the United States bolstering its security and sovereignty, as was
9 Office of the Secretary of Defense, (rep.) 2019 Missile Defense Review (p. 8). (2019).
https://www.defense.gov/Portals/1/Interactive/2018/11-2019-Missile-Defense-Review/The%202019%20MDR_Executive%20Summary.pdf
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the case when the Russians continued to violate the Intermediate
Nuclear-Force Treaty and the Open Skies Treaty. The ballyhooed
Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action also had a deleterious impact
on U.S. and regional security.
3. :LWK JUHDW LQWHQWLRQDOLW\ WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV VKRXOG VWUHQJWKHQ
RXU QHWZRUN RI DOOLHV DQG SDUWQHUV ZLWK WKH H[SUHVV SXUSRVH RI
GHWHUULQJ VKDUHG DGYHUVDULHV IURP FDUU\LQJ RXW WKHLU UHYDQFKLVW
aims. This step will greatly enhance assurance aims as well.
Improving U.S. conventional advantage is a priority, but we must
be ready with credible nuclear options in a state of acceptable
readiness in the event of escalation that results in strategic attack.
To do this, we must fortify Guam. It is critical that Guam receive
WKHIXOOPLVVLOHDQGDLUGHIHQVHFDSDELOLWLHVWKDW86,QGR3DFLȴF
commanders have requested, along with greater cruise and
ballistic missile sensor awareness and more regular practicing
RI Ȋȵ\RQZDUQLQJȋ WDNHRIIV IRU RXU ERPEHUV 7KH $/&0% ZLOO
remain serviceable until LRSO comes online. Also, the Trump
administration reintroduced the W76-2 low-yield Trident
submarine warhead to deter Russian aggression. The Biden
administration should maintain this and signal its willingness to
FRQVLGHULWLQWKH3DFLȴFDVZHOO
4. 7KH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV VKRXOG PDLQWDLQ KLJK QRQSUROLIHUDWLRQ DQG
counterproliferation standards for our adversaries. The Biden
administration has continued the Trump administration’s
LQVLVWHQFH WKDW FRPSOHWH YHULȴDEOH LUUHYHUVLEOH GLVPDQWOHPHQW
of North Korea’s nuclear program is the aim. Sanctions should
remain in place in the interim and should not be relaxed to
persuade North Korea to weaken only reversible parts of its
program. The United States should also fully resume ally military
exercises in the region both for the purpose of readiness and to
bolster deterrence and assurance. And, as for Iran, the United
States should go back to zero uranium enrichment as the standard
for that regime.
5. We should pursue robust missile defense development for both
WKHUHJLRQDOFRQWH[WDVZHOODVGHIHQVHRIWKH86KRPHODQG. Even
if the United States maintains that its homeland defense is only
meant to defend against rogue threats, as those threats become
more sophisticated and as we improve and increase the scale
of our defenses, it will become untenable to walk the Cold War
tightrope of remaining both satisfactorily vulnerable to peers in
WKHQDPHRIȊVWDELOLW\ȋDQGVDWLVIDFWRULO\GHIHQGHGDJDLQVWURJXH
state threats. Maintaining mutual vulnerability between not just
RQH EXW WZR SHHU FRPSHWLWRUV LQ WKH QDPH RI ȊVWDELOLW\ȋ ZKLOH
ERWKRIWKRVHQDWLRQVLQYHVWKHDYLO\LQVLJQLȴFDQWRIIHQVLYHDQG
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defensive systems is already a dubious ambition. But failing to stay
ahead of a growing North Korean threat in the name of mutual
vulnerability would be indefensible. Missile defense contributes
to deterrence by denial and, thereby, makes deterrence by
punishment more credible. And if deterrence does break down,
missile defense will contribute to damage limitation with the
JRDO RI ȴJKWLQJ WR ZLQ RQ WHUPV PRVW IDYRUDEOH WR WKH 8QLWHG
States. Missile defense is quite simply a necessary component of
strategic deterrence, and we must take advantage of cutting-edge
technologies in all military domains to more clearly demonstrate
our resolve to deter the range of adversaries threatening the
United States and to protect the American people.
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Nuclear Deterrence and Arms Control in the 21st Century
5HVSRQVHIURP.RUL6FKDNH
Rebeccah Heinrichs makes assertions in her opening about the risk
of nuclear weapon use and international perceptions of waning
U.S. strength with which I disagree. However, those things need
not be true to make a strong case for continuing and strengthening
RXUQXFOHDUPRGHUQL]DWLRQSURJUDPV,ȴQGPXFKWRDJUHHZLWKLQ
Heinrichs’ arguments. I agree with her Schlesinger reference that if
you want to prevent nuclear war, you need to prevent conventional
war among nuclear powers. Geoffrey Blainey’s work shows that,
historically, states tend to become more, not less, committed to their
war aims if victory is not achieved quickly.1
Whether or not strategic stability should be our objective, we do
not have it. And the reason is that our adversaries are modernizing
their forces and cheating on arms control agreements. I agree with
+HLQULFKVWKDWPRGHUQL]DWLRQLVLPSRUWDQWERWKIRUDFWXDOZDUȴJKWLQJ
capabilities and for deterrence. Moreover, modernization was the
bargain required to deliver Republican votes for the new Strategic
Arms Reduction Treaty, and the Biden administration should be held
to those terms.
Still, I do not think the policies Heinrichs recommends are likely
to be taken up either by the Biden administration or forced on the
administration by Congress. For example, I struggle to see how the
%LGHQ DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ FDQ FUHGLEO\ DUJXH ȊZH DUH FRPPLWWHG DQG
ZLOOLQJWRȴJKWWRDFRQFOXVLYHYLFWRU\ȋDIWHUDEDQGRQLQJWKHZDULQ
Afghanistan. Certainly a Congress in which even Republicans adopt
WKHIUDPLQJRIȊHQGOHVVZDUVȋFDQQRWVXVWDLQWKHȴFWLRQ
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Geoffrey Blainey, Causes of WarFKDSWHUȊ$'D\7KDW:LOO/LYHLQ,QIDP\ȋ

:H DUH SUREDEO\ LQ IRU D GHFDGH RU PRUH RI VDWLVȴFLQJ RQ GHIHQVH
UDWKHUWKDQFORVLQJWKHGDQJHURXVJDSEHWZHHQRXUVWUDWHJ\ȃHYHQ
RXUVDIHW\ȃDQGZKDWWKHJRYHUQPHQWFRPPLWVLQVSHQGLQJWRDWWDLQ
it. The long shadow of mistakes in Iraq and Afghanistan is part of
WKH SUREOHP EXW WKH EXUJHRQLQJ GHȴQLWLRQ RI ZKDW FRQVWLWXWHV
national security is also contributary. Democrats wanted climate
change to be integral to the Defense Department’s mission since the
Clinton administration. President Barack Obama argued against
nation building abroad when we need nation building at home.
President Donald Trump disbelieved that the American-constructed
international order was advantageous to our security. The pandemic
raised new kinds of demands for protecting Americans from disease.
And the Biden administration champions a self-congratulatory
ȊIRUHLJQ SROLF\ IRU WKH PLGGOH FODVVȋ ZLWK 6HFUHWDU\ /OR\G $XVWLQ
testifying that nondefense spending in the Department of Defense
EXGJHW IRU HGXFDWLRQ IRU H[DPSOH  VLJQLȴFDQWO\ FRQWULEXWHG WR
national security. Together, this has all given momentum to the
DUJXPHQWWKDWPRQH\VSHQWRQFRQYHQWLRQDODQGQXFOHDUZDUȴJKWLQJ
is no more important to preserving and advancing our national
security than are domestic expenditures.
Let me underscore that this is not true. An economy as dynamic
as ours can easily shoulder spending 6 percent of GDP to protect
and advance its national security interests. We should reject the
pretense that shaping the international order is of less importance
WRWKHFRXQWU\WKDQGRPHVWLFSULRULWLHVȃRUWKDWDFRXQWU\DVYDVWO\
wealthy as ours must make draconian trade-offs between guns and
butter. The international order the United States and its allies created
from the ashes of World War II has made us and so many others
safe and prosperous, and it is worth defending, even at its ragged
edges. Pulling countries into freedom and good governance makes
us safer, adding countries that align with our interests and values
and reducing the risks of wars the United States might be dragged
into.
However, if the chasm between national security requirements
and spending will continue to expand because the United States
will not pay for its security, the country has four options: constrict
GHPDQGȊLQQRYDWHRXUZD\RXWRIWKLVSUREOHPȋUHEDODQFHDOOLDQFH
responsibilities, or lose the next great-power war.
Mackenzie Eaglen and Michael Beckley’s work shows just how
essential but unpalatable actually prioritizing obligations to prejudice
containing China will be.2 In some ways, this is the strongest case for
20DFNHQ]LH(DJOHQȊ'HIHQVHVWUDWHJ\DQGSULRULWLHV7RSOLQHRUWUDQVIRUPDWLRQ"ȋReagan Forum, March 2020; Michael Beckley, America Is Not Ready for a War with China: How to Get the Pentagon to Focus on the Real Threats,
)RUHLJQ$IIDLUV June 10, 2021.
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serious nuclear modernization of the kind Heinrichs argues for. We
are not buying the military force to cover all of our commitments
and will not want to accept the consequences of overtly parsing
WKRVHFRPPLWPHQWV7KHUHIRUHZHZLOOQHHGWRUHO\RQDȊ1HZ1HZ
Look” strategy, with conventional forces sized at least implicitly to
provide escalation credibility.
American society remains besotted with innovation. We want
to drive SUVs that are clean-energy powered. We have a society
DQG HFRQRP\ WKDW RIWHQ DFKLHYH FRQȵLFWLQJ REMHFWLYHV 6WHYH -REVȇ
IDPRXV DVVHVVPHQW RI $SSOH FDSWXUHV WKH VHQWLPHQW Ȋ7KH FXUH IRU
Apple is not cost-cutting. The cure for Apple is to innovate its way out
of its current predicament.”3 That approach very often works. The
United States is an engine of innovation due to immigration, deep
and varied capital markets, Chapter 11 bankruptcy provisions, and
a risk-tolerant culture. Nonetheless, betting on innovation is poor
strategy, especially since it relies on adversaries granting the United
States time to adapt.
Shifting more responsibility for allied security obligations to the
allies most affected is overdue. The progression of the U.S. role for
European defense is illustrative. In the late 1940s and 1950s, the
United States committed to reverse any conquest; in the 1960s and
1970s, to defend at the forward edge of NATO territory; in the 1980s,
to attack Soviet troops before they crossed into allied territory; in
the 1990s, to take in new allies on the Russian periphery without
stationing troops on their territory and expanding the kinds of attacks
NATO addresses (e.g., cyber, gray zone). There are, however, limits to
this approach. Most allies other than South Korea are a very long way
from the ability to defend their territory, much less their interests,
and are likelier to compromise their and our interests rather than
shoulder greater obligations. A shift without catastrophic risk could
not be carried out within about a decade.
/RVLQJ D ZDU RU EDONLQJ DW ȴJKWLQJ DUH VXUHȴUH ZD\V WR UHGXFH
REOLJDWLRQVȃMXVWQRWULVN$VZHKDYHVHHQLQ,UDTDQGDUHEHJLQQLQJ
WRVHHLQ$IJKDQLVWDQZDUVGRQRWHQGMXVWEHFDXVHZHVWRSȴJKWLQJ
and risks increase rather than decrease without U.S. involvement.
This leaves us in a dangerous place. If I were a U.S. enemy, I would
rush to nuclear possession. The challenge is determining what
works to prevent wars among nuclear powers or nuclear weapons
acquisition by our adversaries.

36WHYH-REVTXRWHGLQ&DUPLQH*DOORȊ7KH,QQRYDWLRQ6HFUHWVRI6WHYH-REVȋForbes,
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0RGHUQL]DWLRQ LV LPSRUWDQW EXW LQVXɚFLHQW 0LVVLOH GHIHQVHV
are unlikely to ever surmount the problem of saturation. Nuclear
stability among contesting great powers has historically resulted in
proxy wars, pushing the responsibility for preserving our interests
onto states least able to bear them.
The threat of preventative force has proven incredible in the cases of
North Korea and Iran. Our enemies accurately read public hesitance
across the Bush, Obama, Trump, and Biden administrations to attack
either North Korean or Iranian nuclear weapons facilities.
5HJLPH FKDQJH LV DWWUDFWLYH EXW ZH KDYH OLWWOH PHDQV WR LQȵXHQFH
internal developments, especially on a politically salient time frame.
Moreover, sanctions have produced a harder-line trend in Iran and
possibly Russia, which may make the regimes more brittle. However,
it is not clear whether that brings them closer to replacement or just
produces even more dangerous governments.
Sanctions have succeeded in dramatically raising the costs but not
preventing Iraq, Iran, or North Korea from pursuing their weapons
programs. Moreover, our use of secondary sanctions is aggravating
allies whose support we need and has begun to foster payment
systems that skirt the dollar zone (e.g., the petroyuan in China and
the payments mechanism in the EU payments mechanism), which
FUHDWHVDQDVFHQWEXWVLJQLȴFDQWWKUHDWWRGROODUGRPLQDQFH
Giving stature to adversaries, as President Trump did with Kim JongUn and both President Trump and President Joe Biden have done
with Vladimir Putin, incentivizes bad behavior and does not appear
to inhibit continued nuclear development. While North Korea has
not tested a nuclear weapon since the summit, that may be due to
where they are in the development cycle.
John Maurer argues that linking modernization and arms control in
ways that channel development to the advantage of the United States
can create the basis for bipartisan action.47KDWPD\EHVXɚFLHQWIRU
securing domestic support for modernization but probably not for
getting arms limitation agreements. We have not been able to cajole
China into any negotiations to limit their nuclear forces nor Russia
on tactical weapons. Russia’s comportment toward the IntermediateRange Nuclear Forces Treaty suggests that not only will they remain
in noncompliance with current agreements but that they want to be
NQRZQ DV FKHDWLQJ 0DXUHU DGPLWV WKDW ȊZLWK 5XVVLD VR IDU DKHDG
of the United States in their nuclear modernization, there is little
4-RKQ'0DXUHUȊ5HVWRULQJ1XFOHDU%LSDUWLVDQVKLS)RUFH0RGHUQL]DWLRQDQG$UPV&RQWUROȋWar on the
Rocks, April 14, 2021, https://warontherocks.com/2021/04/restoring-nuclear-bipartisanship-force-modernization-and-arms-control/
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chance of serious concessions in the short term.” U.S. withdrawals
from treaties (beginning with the Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty in
  PDNH DQ\ DGYHUVDU\ DJUHHPHQW PRUH GLɚFXOW DQG SUREDEO\
more costly.
To conclude, I agree with Heinrichs that modernization as she
has outlined is important, but it cannot substitute for resolve that
engenders credibility. Substantial increases in defense spending and
deeper commitment to winning wars would go a long way toward
restoring U.S. credibility. We are a long way from doing either of
those things. Therefore, while pressing for modernization and
better strategies, we also need to try and reduce the political value
of adversaries acquiring nuclear weapons by reiterating they will
make no difference in our resolve to honor our own security and our
commitments to help defend allies. Then, we should brace ourselves
to be tested.
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Nuclear Deterrence and Arms Control in the 21st Century
A Response from Alex Wong
Rebeccah Heinrichs puts forth a cogent evaluation of the U.S. nuclear
GHWHUUHQFH SRVWXUH DQG VSHFLȴF UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV WKDW HUU RQ WKH
side of clarity and boldness over muddled intellectual hedging. That
is no small compliment. As a foreign policy and national security
community, we are too often captive to broad trends in thinking. It
is tempting to channel our analyses through conceptual paradigms
that may have been applicable in years and decades past but are illsuited for a changed world. It is a continual struggle to step outside
those paradigms, craft new ideas, and then shepherd them through
the political and governmental processes that put them into practice.
,Q OLJKW RI WKLV VWUXJJOH LW LV LPSRUWDQW WR HPSKDVL]H WKH VSHFLȴF
objective of this discussion. We are discussing nuclear deterrence
and arms control in the VW FHQWXU\. Although we are more than
RQHȴIWKRIWKHZD\WKURXJKWKHVWFHQWXU\WKHWHQRURIWKHQXFOHDU
policy debate in the United States is still to a large extent weighed
down by 20th century thinking and language. Heinrichs alludes to
WKLVLQKHUSDSHUZKHQVKHPHQWLRQVȊDUFKDLFWKLQNLQJDERXWZKDW
FRQVWLWXWHV ȆVWDELOLW\ȇȋ DQG Ȋ&ROG :DU QRWLRQV RI VLPSOH VWDELOLW\
through vulnerability.” It is worth expanding upon this idea.
The latter half of the 20th century, of course, gave rise to the area
of nuclear strategic studies. Its development occurred in the highstakes crucible of the Cold War and the nuclear confrontation
between the United States and the Soviet Union. The best strategic
and military minds debated and informed U.S. nuclear doctrine
and its investments in strategic forces. The deterrence and arms
control thinking that developed in that bipolar world had its near
misses and harrowingly close shaves. But it also had its signature,
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historic successes, including those attributable to this conference’s
namesake, President Ronald Reagan. The nuclear strategy of that era
reduced threats, established international norms of transparency
and cooperation, and bought time for the wider U.S. Cold War
strategy to run its full course toward the soft collapse of the Soviet
Union. That we ended that era without a nuclear exchange between
great powers was an unvarnished success, and it was an outcome
that was by no means preordained. It is not a surprise, then, that
WKHOHJDF\RIWKDWHUDȇVQXFOHDUWKLQNLQJZRXOGFDVWDORQJVKDGRZȃ
particularly as the strategic focus of the intervening 30 years took
a looping sojourn away from nuclear-armed competition toward a
XQLSRODU VWUDWHJ\ WKHQ WR FRXQWHUWHUURULVP DQG ȊVPDOO ZDUVȋ DQG
now back again.
However, it is imperative that we step outside of that shadow. History
does not repeat. It does not even necessarily rhyme. We should be
careful about an approach to nuclear strategy that consciously or
unconsciously echoes what may have worked in the past. Scholars
and policymakers should endeavor to reorient the nuclear policy
GLVFXVVLRQȃFRPSOHWH ZLWK QHZ FRQFHSWV DQG PRUH VXSSOH DQG
ȵH[LEOHWKLQNLQJȃWRDFFRXQWIRUWKHVWUDWHJLFODQGVFDSHDVLWH[LVWV
today. The failure to do so will pose dangers for the American people
and the world.
2XWPRGHG WKLQNLQJ OHDGV WR GHȴFLHQW 86 QXFOHDU FDSDELOLWLHV
GRFWULQHDQGPHVVDJLQJ$GHȴFLHQF\LQDQ\RIWKRVHHOHPHQWVULVNV
HQWLFLQJ RXU JHRSROLWLFDO FRPSHWLWRUV WR PLOLWDU\ DGYHQWXULVPȃ
whether conventional, nuclear, or both. It risks the breakdown of
the nonproliferation consensus we have forged with our partners,
as nuclear-weapons development spreads beyond rogue states to
stable governments seeking security outside the traditional U.S.
nuclear umbrella. It also risks putting vital U.S. interests in certain
WKHDWHUVȃDQG WKRVH RI RXU IULHQGV DQG DOOLHVȃDW WKH PHUF\ RI WKH
jealous and growing ambitions of China and Russia.
In the context of our current security environment, it is particularly
important to consider how outmoded thinking negatively affects
one area of our nuclear strategy: the growing challenge of China’s
nuclear forces.
Deterrence and China’s Strategic Culture
Heinrichs lays out the facts of China’s recent nuclear investments,
ZKLFK IHDWXUH VLJQLȴFDQW PRGHUQL]DWLRQ H[SDQVLRQ DQG
GLYHUVLȴFDWLRQ RI LWV FDSDELOLWLHV 1RW PDQ\ RI WKHVH IDFWV DUH LQ
dispute among scholars and practitioners. What is in dispute are
Chinese intentions and the impetus behind the nuclear buildup. This
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debate introduces a strong line of thinking that
• China’s recent buildup is fully consistent with its half-centuryROG DOEHLWXQFHUWDLQ ȊQRȴUVWXVHȋSROLF\
• the buildup changes no strategic realities for the United States
in the region, given the continuing advantage we have in arsenal
size; and
ȏWKHȊORJLFȋRIVWUDWHJLFGHWHUUHQFHEHWZHHQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDQG
China is holding.
To the extent that the strategic balance is being threatened, it is U.S.
nuclear modernization and ballistic missile defense development
that is tipping the scales out of whack.
Proponents of this line of thinking draw from a half century of
VWUDWHJLF WKHRU\ȃERUQ PDLQO\ IURP D &ROG :DU IUDPHZRUNȃWR
inform their assessments. However, what they do not have (due
to Chinese obfuscation and opacity) is insight into current Chinese
doctrinal thinking on nuclear forces, let alone clear insight into
China’s actual capabilities. In the face of this uncertainty, strategists
should not rest so comfortably on what we have come to call the
ȊORJLFȋRIGHWHUUHQFH7KHSUHYDLOLQJWKHRULHVRIGHWHUUHQFHDQGDUPV
control are underpinned by a common idealism, rationalism, and
FODVVLFDOOLEHUDOLVPWKDWȃHYHQLIQRWVKDUHGE\WKH6RYLHW8QLRQDW
ȴUVWȃFDPH WR LQIXVH WKH GHWHUUHQFH IUDPHZRUNV WKDW DURVH LQ WKH
latter half of the Cold War.
These principles may be inapt for a rising China. This is not to say
that our strategists are being naïve or that Chinese decision makers
are in some way irrational. However, it is to say that China’s strategic
culture may not map neatly onto the deterrence frameworks of the
past 50 years. This is particularly so as China has entered a period
where the sources of their power have swelled, the domestic Chinese
political imperative to wield that power is rising, and the Chinese
Communist Party (CCP) has unveiled and expanded China’s grand
strategic designs.
In evaluating how China’s strategic culture affects its nuclear
planning and doctrine, we should ask a number of questions.
• How clean is their doctrinal line between nuclear warfare and
conventional warfare? How does the line change depending on
the contingency? Is there a line at all?
• What is the framework by which the CCP values the lives of
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the Chinese people and its numerous population centers? Is that
framework commensurate with the value that the United States
places on our population and those of our treaty allies? How does
WKHIDFWWKDW&KLQDLVDSDUW\VWDWHȃZLWKD&RPPXQLVW3DUW\WKDW
H[LVWV SDUDOOHO WR DQG DERYH WKH JRYHUQPHQW DQG SRSXODWLRQȃ
affect that valuation framework?
• How does China’s geographic position, combined with its
historical self-conception at the center of Asia, affect notions of
strategic deterrence and regional coercion? Do these immutable
realities and historical legacies lead them to unwisely discount
the value that the United States places on our position as a
3DFLȴFQDWLRQ"'RHVWKLVOHDGWKHPWRPLVXQGHUVWDQGWKHGHSWK
of our connections to the region’s democracies and expanding
prosperity?
• How does China’s persistent territorial tensions with India and
Russia, which are nuclear powers, affect its nuclear strategy?
ȏ:KDWHIIHFWLIDQ\GRWKHLGLRV\QFUDVLHVRI;L-LQSLQJ ZLWKKLV
SHUVRQDOLW\GULYHQ UXOH DQG LQGHȴQLWH WLPH LQ SRZHU  KDYH RQ
Chinese nuclear strategy, risk tolerance, and perception of U.S.
doctrine?
,QKHUHQW LQ WKH FRQFHSW RI ȊVWUDWHJLF VWDELOLW\ȋ LV D EHOLHI VKDUHG
among all players that the status quo, if perhaps not desirable, is
at minimum the least disliked state of affairs. Judging from recent
KLVWRU\ WKRXJKȃIURP LWV DFWLRQV LQ WKH 6RXWK &KLQD 6HD WR LWV
global One Belt One Road endeavor to aggressive moves to quell
GLVVHQW LQ LWV KLVWRULF SHULSKHU\ȃ&KLQD LV YHU\ PXFK not VDWLVȴHG
with the status quo. It therefore does not desire stability. It desires
VWUDWHJLFLQVWDELOLW\, at least in the short and medium term. With its
nuclear buildup, China is willing to undergo a period of tension and
heightened risk to advance a revised regional, if not global, order.
The exact shape of that order is unclear, but the trajectory of their
buildup indicates that it will be buttressed by a Chinese nuclear
arsenal that is world-class in terms of capability and nearer in parity
to those of the United States and Russia in terms of absolute warhead
and delivery system numbers.
Sustainable Deterrence Will Rise Out of Actual War Planning
+RZ VKRXOG WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV UHVSRQG" 7KLV LV ZKHUH WKH ȵDYRU
of Heinrichs’ practical recommendations is instructive. The
United States needs to make investments in modernization and
GLYHUVLȴFDWLRQ RI QXFOHDU FDSDELOLWLHV DORQJVLGH FRQYHQWLRQDO
HQKDQFHPHQWV  WKDW WUXO\ UHȵHFW KRZ D FRQȵLFW ZLWK &KLQD ZRXOG
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play out, up to and including nuclear exchange. Only by making
LQYHVWPHQWVZLWKDQH\HWRZDUGDFWXDOO\ȴJKWLQJDZDUDORQJWKHIXOO
VSHFWUXP RI FRQYHQWLRQDO DQG QXFOHDU FRQȵLFW ZLOO ZH FRPSOLFDWH
the Chinese calculus, introduce doubt into their scenario and arsenal
planning, and form a true foundation for sustainable deterrence.
, HPSKDVL]H DFWXDO ZDU SODQQLQJ VSHFLȴFDOO\ WR EUHDN IUHH IURP
outmoded Cold War ideas. I have mentioned that evaluating China’s
nuclear buildup within a Cold War framework encourages a certain
complacency about our own nuclear forces. However, a narrow
IRFXVRQWKHFRQFHSWRIȊVWUDWHJLFVWDELOLW\ȋDOVRWHQGVWRGLVHPERG\
GHWHUUHQFH SROLF\ IURP DFWXDO ZDUȴJKWLQJ ,QVWHDG RI VKDSLQJ
RXU DUVHQDO DFFRUGLQJ WR EDWWOHȴHOG QHHGV LW EHFRPHV VXEMHFW
to the simplistic bean counting of an abstract deterrence game,
with numbers to be metered up or metered down in an imagined
negotiation. Perhaps that frame of mind works when all players
agree they are in such a game and mutually recognize the rules. It
certainly does not work when one party refuses to recognize that it
is part of a game at all, which is the case for China today.
Put another way, nuclear strategic planning is not exclusively or
HYHQPDLQO\DERXWSUHVHUYLQJDQHSKHPHUDOȊEDODQFHȋDWOHDVWQRW
in the current environment. Strategic planning is about winning a
ZDU3ODQQLQJIRUWKDWZDULVȃSHUKDSVLURQLFDOO\ȃWKHRQO\ZD\WR
DFKLHYHDEDODQFHWKDWVWDYHVRIIFRQȵLFWGLVFRXUDJHVFRHUFLRQDQG
maintains a prosperous and enduring peace.
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Reviving and Revisiting Alliances
$:HVV0LWFKHOO
America’s global network of alliances is rightly seen as one of its
greatest foreign-policy assets.1 They are far more numerous and
deeper than the clienteles of America’s rivals; encompass most of the
world’s freest and richest states; extend U.S. diplomatic, commercial,
and military reach into the world’s vital regions; and add substantially
to American military power. In an era of great-power competition,
they offer important advantages for managing the pressures of
protracted rivalry. Preserving them must count among the highest
aims of U.S. foreign policy.
Yet U.S. alliances are also, in critical respects, underperforming.
Some allies refuse to bear a greater burden for their own defense.
Many maintain trade and regulatory policies that disadvantage U.S.
ȴUPVDQGFRXOGLPSHULO$PHULFDȇVWHFKQRORJLFDOHGJHYLV¢YLV&KLQD
Some have deepening ties with the very adversaries that the United
States guards them against. While none of this is particularly new,
WKHUHWXUQRIJUHDWSRZHUFRPSHWLWLRQPDNHVWKHVHGHȴFLHQFLHVPRUH
damaging to U.S. interests and more urgently in need of redress by
U.S. policy.
Conservatives should want to see U.S. alliances preserved but
also renovated and brought into closer alignment with America’s
strategic needs. Achieving the parallel goals of preservation and
renovation will not be easy, since the latter often involves pressing
allies to adopt policies that they dislike, thus producing a political
dynamic of disharmony. Yet America’s ability to preserve its alliances
is intimately intertwined with its ability to improve the way they
1 Unless otherwise indicated, this paper uses the term alliances to refer to relationships with foreign states that
the United States is bound by treaty to defend in the event of war.
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operate. Only by actually resisting China and Russia and aligning
with the United States on important issues will allies retain the utility
that, from a U.S. strategic standpoint, makes them so valuable.
The Conservative Case for Alliances
7KHUH LV D ORQJ WUDGLWLRQ DPRQJ $PHULFDQ FRQVHUYDWLYHVȃIURP
John Adams to Theodore Roosevelt, Dwight Eisenhower, and Ronald
5HDJDQȃRIVHHLQJDOOLDQFHVDVLQVWUXPHQWVRISUXGHQWLDOVWDWHFUDIW
This tradition is distinct from a Jeffersonian-Libertarian approach
that sees alliances as bringing unnecessary risk and a Progressive
approach that sees them as a stepping-stone to transnationalism. By
contrast, the conservative attitude has been grounded in a nationalinterest-based recognition that alliances, properly situated and
delineated, provide tangible advantages that would not be obtained
as readily, if at all, by acting alone.
7KHVH LQFOXGH LQ WKH ȴUVW LQVWDQFH WKH JHRSROLWLFDO DGYDQWDJH
of checking the growth of powerful rivals in their own regions
before they can reach proportions dangerous to the United States.
While America’s insular geography has military advantages, it also
FRPSOLFDWHVRXUDELOLW\WRLQȵXHQFHGHYHORSPHQWVLQ:HVWHUQ(XURSH
and East Asia, the two regions that historically have possessed the
demographic and industrial strength to generate serious threats
to the homeland. As America learned in both world wars, simply
reacting to events in these regions requires us to wade, cyclically
and at very high cost, back into European or Asian affairs after a
hegemon has emerged to upset the regional balance.
By maintaining forward alliances, America can reinforce and work
with the natural tendency of smaller states to resist rising powers,
thus forestalling attempts at regional hegemony in Eurasia before
they occur. Through NATO and its Asian alliances and partnerships,
WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV KDV RQ LWV VLGH WKH FRPELQHG ȴUHSRZHU RI VFRUHV
of states as well as predictable access to bases and ports that extend
U.S. power far from its own shores.
7KHUH DUH DOVR EURDGHU SROLWLFDO HFRQRPLF DQG PRUDO EHQHȴWV
to alliances. The long spans and shared republican systems of
government of America’s most important alliances make them
D QDWXUDO SROLWLFDO EDVH RI VXSSRUW YLV¢YLV GHVSRWLF ULYDOV 7KHLU
commitment to a generally free and open economic order makes
them supportive of international trade practices that tend to favor
America.
In all these cases, the value of alliances is likely to grow as greatSRZHUFRPSHWLWLRQLQWHQVLȴHV7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVZLOOQHHGDOOLDQFHV
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for aggregating capabilities and waging protracted strategic,
political, and economic competition with large state actors. Indeed,
alliances themselves will be a major object of this competition,
as our rivals seek to separate the United States from its allies as a
means of dislodging it from their neighborhoods and, in China’s case,
contesting the commanding heights of international order.
Waging this competition will require not just the fact of alliances
EXW VSHFLȴF RXWFRPHV LQ WKH SROLFLHV RI DOOLHV WR VKDSH WKH EDODQFH
of power in ways that are favorable to the United States. Namely,
America should want its alliances to provide
ȏDVXɚFLHQWO\ODUJHDQGDFFHVVLEOHeconomic and demographic
base for sustaining U.S. advantages in key military–technological
ȴHOGV
ȏ  D VXɚFLHQWO\ PRWLYDWHG base of political resistance to deny
&KLQHVH DQG 5XVVLDQ LQȵXHQFH FRPPHUFLDO FRHUFLRQ DQG
economic-energy leverage in key regions; and
ȏVXɚFLHQWallied military capabilities to augment U.S. resistance
to the pacing threat (China) and backstop stability in secondary
theaters.
Where Alliances Fall Short
How well do current U.S. alliances measure up against these
requirements? The answer is mixed. On paper, they give America
DFRPIRUWDEOHPDUJLQRIVWUHQJWKYLV¢YLVULYDOVWKDWDUHLQFDSDEOH
of mustering more than a few clients. On closer scrutiny, however,
many U.S. allies behave in ways that are strategically suboptimal or
even deleterious to U.S. interests, and that could impair America’s
ability to compete effectively with China and Russia in the years
ahead.
Most familiarly, there is the problem of overdependence on U.S.
military protection. This is especially egregious in Europe where,
despite efforts by successive U.S. administrations, average allied
defense spending falls short of the metrics agreed to under NATO’s
Defense Investment Pledge. Germany, our largest and wealthiest
European ally, is only able to deploy half of its already limited
heavy military equipment at any given moment. The situation is
only somewhat better in Asia, where U.S. allies lag in capabilities
and readiness and where our largest ally, Japan, continues to limit
defense budgets to 1 percent of its GDP.
While the United States has long pressed its allies in both regions to
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do more militarily, the return of great-power competition heightens
the stakes. Under the 2018 National Defense Strategy (NDS), the
Pentagon relinquished the two-war standard in favor of developing
WKHDELOLW\WRȴJKWDQGZLQDZDUDJDLQVWRQHDGYHUVDU\ȃ&KLQD7R
realize that goal without adversely affecting the stability of Europe,
the United States will need European NATO allies to shoulder the
primary burden of conventional deterrence against Russia, and
LW ZLOO QHHG DOOLHV LQ WKH :HVWHUQ 3DFLȴF WR DFW DV ȴUVW UHVSRQGHUV
to Chinese aggression. In both cases, the military weakness of our
richest allies, occurring at a moment when our rivals are modernizing
and expanding their arsenals, increases the security burden on the
United States.
7KHVKRUWFRPLQJVRI86DOOLDQFHVDUHQRWRQO\PLOLWDU\LQQDWXUHȃ
WKH\DUHDOVRHFRQRPLF86DQGDOOLHGPDUNHWVDUHQRWVXɚFLHQWO\
aligned to give America the scale and access to compete effectively
with a rival of China’s vast domestic market. America’s major allied
WUDGHSDUWQHUVȃWKH(8WKH8.-DSDQ$XVWUDOLDDQG6RXWK.RUHDȃ
maintain generally liberal trade regimes, but many apply steeper
tariff and nontariff barriers to U.S. goods than we apply to theirs.
The EU maintains agricultural tariffs that are more than double those
of the United States and onerous nontariff barriers (e.g., quotas,
regulations and rules of origin) that hurt U.S. exports.
One area where EU policies especially hinder America’s ability to
compete with China is in emerging technology. Since most of the
FULWLFDO DUHDV RI LQQRYDWLRQ HJ DUWLȴFLDO LQWHOOLJHQFH TXDQWXP
FRPSXWLQJȴQWHFKDQGURERWLFV DUHGDWDGULYHQWKRVHSRZHUVWKDW
command the largest data pools will have a strategic advantage. This
makes a U.S.–EU convergence around an innovation-friendly global
standard for technological norms and regulations imperative. Yet, at
present, the EU maintains a digital regulatory regime that impedes
convergence and a punitive tax and regulatory stance toward
$PHULFDQȴUPVȃRIWHQZKLOHUHWDLQLQJDSHUPLVVLYHVWDQFHWRZDUG
monopolistic practices by China’s Huawei and Russia’s Gazprom.
Finally, there is the problem of allies deepening their technological,
ȴQDQFLDODQGHQHUJ\GHSHQGHQFLHVRQWKHYHU\ULYDOVWKDW$PHULFD
protects them against. In some instances, this trend has an ideological
hue, as U.S. allies with pseudo-authoritarian or weakly democratic
governments are courted by, and often welcome, Chinese and
5XVVLDQLQȵXHQFH7XUNH\ȇVSXUVXLWRI5XVVLDQ6PLVVLOHV\VWHPV
Hungary’s hospitality to Huawei and the Russian Global Investment
Bank, and Saudi Arabia’s purchase of Russian defense systems are
all cases in point. This ideological correlation, however, is far from
consistent, as illustrated by Germany’s development of the Nord
Stream 2 pipeline, Italy’s participation in the South Stream pipeline,
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Indian and Israeli defense ties with Russia, and the participation by
numerous democratic allies in Chinese state-backed infrastructure
and telecom deals.
In the military, economic, and political arenas, the behavior of allies
is an outgrowth of the permissive conditions of the post-Cold War era.
Without a major threat on the horizon, it was natural that democratic
governments would tilt spending away from defense to social welfare
and base supply chain, energy, or 5G sourcing decisions primarily
on cost rather than security grounds. Reinforcing this tendency has
been the appeal of access to the Chinese market, which has given
many allies like Germany a perceived interest in courting China as
an economic opportunity and opposing efforts at the EU level to treat
it as a strategic challenge.
$VJUHDWSRZHUFRPSHWLWLRQLQWHQVLȴHVWKLVEHKDYLRUZLOOWDNHRQDQ
altogether more damaging effect for two reasons.
)LUVW LW VHWV EDFN WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV LQ WDQJLEOH ZD\V YLV¢YLV LWV
main rivals, especially China. A Germany that shirks defense
responsibilities will make it harder for the U.S. military to secure the
European and Asian theaters simultaneously. An EU that saps and
fetters Western centers of technological innovation makes it more
likely that China will gain a crucial edge over the U.S. military in
algorithmic warfare. And a U.S. ally that is dependent on China for
ȴQDQFLQJRU*FDSDELOLWLHVRURQ5XVVLDIRUJDVLQZLQWHUWLPHLVDQ
ally that will be more susceptible to Beijing’s or Moscow’s leverage
and potentially unavailable to America in a time of crisis or war.
Second, allies that do not carry their weight or that harm U.S.
interests are likely to eventually lose American domestic support.
Polling suggests that a little over half of Americans view alliances
SRVLWLYHO\ $PRQJ 5HSXEOLFDQV D IDU ODUJHU QXPEHUȃDURXQG KDOI
FRPSDUHGWRSHUFHQWIRU'HPRFUDWVȃEHOLHYHWKDW$PHULFDVKRXOG
go it alone when U.S. and allied interests diverge. As the national
debt grows and the trade-offs involved in defending Europe and
Asia against rivals on a static defense budget sharpen, voters are
likely to become more interested in the tangible results that these
investments produce for U.S. national security and the economy.
How Conservatives Should Approach Alliances
Conservatives should prioritize preserving alliances while also
delivering better results from them for the American people. A
conservative agenda for alliances would include the following steps:
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1. &RQVROLGDWH WKH 86 DOOLDQFH VWUXFWXUH DW LWV KHDUWȃ(XURSH
(YHQDV$PHULFDVKLIWVLWVPLOLWDU\IRFXVWRWKH:HVWHUQ3DFLȴF
it should see the transatlantic alliance as the seat of its political
and economic strength in the world. American diplomacy should
prioritize the consolidation of this Western core, as embodied in
NATO and the U.S.–EU economic relationship, both as a means of
denying Europe’s resources to China and equipping itself with the
broadest base possible for sustained competition.
2. Take calculated risks to rebalance the transatlantic alliance.
$PHULFDQHHGVDPRUHHTXLWDEOHVKDULQJRIEXUGHQVDQGEHQHȴWV
with its main allies. We should be willing to reconsider U.S.
opposition to shared European military capabilities (e.g., via a
European level of ambition in NATO) in exchange for allies taking
JUHDWHU UHVSRQVLELOLW\ YLV¢YLV 5XVVLD :H VKRXOG DOVR SXUVXH D
technological grand bargain in which we meet the EU halfway
on privacy and other digital concerns in exchange for tax and
regulatory frameworks that do not sap innovation.
3. Treat allies as integrated partners rather than as dependents.
Alliances should be America’s foremost tool for managing
the trade-offs required for dealing with multifront strategic
competition. Our allies, by dint of geography, stand to lose more
than we do if China and Russia succeed in their ambitious aims.
They thus have a strong incentive to elevate their efforts, as many
are already doing. The U.S. government needs an integrated
strategy outlining what it needs from allies to plug emerging
deterrence gaps and bring U.S. diplomacy into alignment with
the military requirements of the NDS.
4. )LQGZD\VWRSUHVVXUHDOOLHVRWKHUWKDQZLWKVDQFWLRQV. Overuse
of sanctions creates incentives for allies to decouple from or
HYHQGXSOLFDWHWKH86ȴQDQFLDOV\VWHP:HVKRXOGXVHVDQFWLRQV
sparingly with allies and, when their secondary effects are
necessary, provide as much clarity as possible on the terms of
FRPSOLDQFHIRUDOOLHGȴUPV:HQHHGKDQGLHUWRROVIRUSURYLGLQJ
negative feedback to allies, such as withholding support for
allied aims in international forums or restricting cooperation
LQ LQWHOOLJHQFHVKDULQJ DQG VLPLODU ȴHOGV :KLOH EHLQJ VHOHFWLYH
about the tools, we should not see the fact of pressuring allies to
modify behavior that harms our interests as being beyond the
political pale.
5. Favor democracies but do not exclude nondemocracies. America
VKRXOGXVHGHPRFUDWLFDOOLDQFHVWRGLVFRPȴWGHVSRWLFDGYHUVDULHV
Pressing China and Russia on human rights abuses is not only
intrinsically right; it also binds Europe and allied Asia closer to
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America. When it comes to the governance of allies and partners,
we should consistently support democracy but not estrange
states that share our interests and thereby risk pushing them into
rival orbits. As in the Cold War, we should play the long game of
FRPSHWLQJIRUSRVLWLYHLQȵXHQFHWUHDWDOOLHVEHWWHUWKDQHQHPLHV
and pursue the widest coalition possible to counterbalance China
and Russia.
6. 8VH D YDULHW\ RI DOOLDQFH DQG SDUWQHUVKLS IRUPDWV. The United
6WDWHVZLOOLQFUHDVLQJO\ȴQGLWVHOIQHHGLQJFORVHUDOLJQPHQWZLWK
states with which it is unlikely or unable to form formal alliances,
especially in Asia and the Middle East. We should develop tools
for cementing these relationships; for example, by creating new
OHJDOFDWHJRULHVWKDWDOORZXVWRPDNHZLGHUXVHRIȴQDQFLDODQG
military perks under the Arms Export Control Act with countries
like India, Vietnam, or Singapore with which it is in our interest
to deepen strategic ties.
Conservatives should treat alliances and partnerships as national
assets to be preserved but also as non-static structures that must
EH FRQWLQXDOO\ WHQGHG WR HQVXUH WKDW WKHLU IXQFWLRQLQJ UHȵHFWV WKH
QDWLRQDO LQWHUHVW %DODQFLQJ WKHVH WZR JRDOVȃZKDW (GPXQG %XUNH
FDOOHG WKH SULQFLSOHV RI FRQVHUYDWLRQ DQG FRUUHFWLRQȃZLOO UHTXLUH
political and diplomatic skill. However, it is the essence of the
conservative vocation in both domestic and foreign policy.
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Reviving and Revisiting Alliances
A Response from Richard Fontaine
A searching debate has emerged in recent years about the value
RI 86 DOOLHV )RU WUDGLWLRQDOLVWV $PHULFDȇV DOOLDQFHV DUH D GHȴQLQJ
advantage. If its global alliance network did not exist today, they
contend, leaders would no doubt be trying to construct one. For
DOO WKH GLɚFXOWLHV LQKHUHQW LQ DOOLDQFH PDQDJHPHQW WUDGLWLRQDOLVWV
KROGLWȇVEHWWHUWRȴJKWZLWKDOOLHVWKDQZLWKRXWWKHPDQGHDVLHUWR
deter with them than on our own. For those of a more Trumpian
bent, allies are more frequently a problem rather than a solution:
free-riding countries smugly enriching themselves under American
protection, underinvesting in their own defense while inadequately
reimbursing the United States for the cost of their security. Members
of a third group, the restrainers, fret that even full-freight allies do
not add to American security but subtract from it, entangling us in
FRQȵLFWVPDUJLQDOWRRXUQDWLRQDOLQWHUHVW
The traditionalists have, in my view, the strongest claim, for some
of the reasons Wess Mitchell enumerates in his paper. They add to
American military power, generate a broader sense of legitimacy for
86DFWLRQVDQGFRQYH\HFRQRPLFEHQHȴWVWKURXJKFORVHDOLJQPHQW
Recent history backs up this view. NATO countries went to war in
Afghanistan after we, not they, were attacked; China discerns a
material difference between an American position and an allied
one; most of our closest and most reliable economic partners are also
military allies.
At the same time, a good deal of the recent debate about allies has
been misplaced. Whether it’s Trumpian haranguing or Bidenesque
nice-guyism that elicits increased defense spending is an interesting
question. So too is whether reassurance or hints of abandonment
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better induce allies to fall in line with American plans for geopolitical
competition. Yet a better course would be to shift the focus on our
inquiry. We should think of American alliances in a way that is
simultaneously more reductive and broader than existing concepts.
The debate is more reductive, because it alternately fetishizes,
URPDQWLFL]HV RU ȴQGV PRUDO LQHTXLW\ LQ DOOLDQFH DUUDQJHPHQWV1
In fact, they represent insurance policies against threats that may
or may not materialize and hold as their objective not the mystical
union of two peoples but rather the mitigation of security risk. That is
not often how we speak of allies. Leaders frequently invoke national
DɚQLW\VKDUHGPLOLWDU\VDFULȴFHKLVWRULFDOWULXPSKVDQGWUDXPDV
and, more recently, the presence or absence of fair and good-faith
burden-sharing. It is perhaps natural to do so when the currency
is national blood and treasure and great, even existential, risks are
at stake. The owner of an insurance policy is naturally interested in
the assets behind it, the inclinations of its managers, and its other
attributes. Nonetheless, what matters most is its performance.
6R LW LVȃRU VR LW VKRXOG EHȃZLWK $PHULFDQ DOOLDQFHV 7KH 7UXPS
administration’s monomaniacal focus on the percentage of GDP
spent by NATO members on defense is understandable, to some
extent. Underinvesting in defense, as Germany and other allies have
done for years, renders them incapable of acting meaningfully in
key contingencies. Lack of capacity and capability in some countries
UHTXLUHVRWKHUDOOLHVWRȴOOLQWKHJDSVRUIRUJRDPLVVLRQ8QEDODQFHG
burden-sharing undermines shared enterprises. That hardly seems
fair to those pulling their weight. The topline of allied defense
budgets is an important thing.
It is not, however, the most important thing. Treating it as such
means leaving critical dimensions of allied value unappreciated and
pulls focus away from factors that matter more.
Consider the NATO Wales summit’s totemic 2 percent target for
domestic defense spending. What originated as a loose, in-the-future
commitment buried in a NATO communiqué eventually became
the stuff of political rallies and presidential summits. But there is
spending, and then there is spending wisely. In some European
countries, defense spending is as much about job creation as
about safeguarding national security. Other allies squeeze greater
capacity out of smaller total expenditures. Norway, for instance,
spends less than 2 percent but contributes across the board, in
part because personnel costs do not consume its budget. Denmark
1 Here defined, as in Mitchell’s paper, as relationships with foreign states which the United States is bound by
treaty to defend in the event of war.
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HOLPLQDWHGDFRVWO\VXEPDULQHȵHHWLQRUGHUWRDIIRUGDGRXEOLQJRI
its expeditionary forces.2
Which NATO ally spends the greatest proportion of GDP on defense?
It is not Britain, which has fought alongside the United States in Iraq,
Afghanistan, Libya, and in operations against the Islamic State and
ZKLFKWKLV\HDULVVHQGLQJDFDUULHUJURXSLQWRWKH,QGR3DFLȴF1RU
is it the Germans, who, with their paltry 1.53 percent, nevertheless
made the third-highest troop contribution to the counter-Islamic
State campaign and sent 100,000 troops to Afghanistan over two
decades. The winner is Greece, which allocates a whopping 2.58
percent of GDP to defense but can hardly be considered NATO’s
vanguard. Today, Portugal is closer to the target, percentage-wise,
than the Dutch, and Albania is closer to it than Canada. Clearly such
budget numbers tell just part of the story at best.
One could spin a similar story in Asia. South Korea is well above 2
percent, and Australia is likely to crack the threshold this year. Japan
hovers around 1 percent of GDP, even after a decade of defense
budget increases. Treaty ally Thailand spends a greater proportion
than Japan, but Tokyo is the more valuable security partner.
A more accurate evaluation of allied worth would look to other
LPSRUWDQW FULWHULD 6RPH EULQJ QLFKH FDSDELOLWLHV WR WKH ȴJKW VXFK
as special operations forces and maritime assets, while others are
integrated into America’s extended nuclear deterrent. Still others
host American bases or troops on rotation. At times, allies shoulder
some of the defense load in certain arenas. France, for example, took
charge of counterterrorism operations in Mali, allowing the United
States to focus elsewhere. When Germany declined to participate in
the 2011 operation in Libya, it took on other missions to free up NATO
assets. A broader measure of worth would look at allies’ reliability
DQGWKHLUZLOOWRVWD\HQJDJHGLQJULQGLQJȴJKWV
Defense spending is, of course, just one area in which allies
sometimes fall short of America’s desired mark. In Mitchell’s
essay, allied underperformance is said to include discriminatory
regulatory and trade practices that hurt U.S. businesses. And so it
does, since tensions in the economic arena could infect comity in the
security sphere. Three cheers, then, for pressing our allies toward
a liberal international economic agenda. However, we should take
FDUH WR LQFOXGH WKH ZRUOGȇV ODUJHVW HFRQRP\ȃRXU RZQȃLQ WKDW
rallying cry. The United States has put steel and aluminum tariffs
2)RUUHFHQWILJXUHVVHH1$723XEOLF'LSORPDF\'LYLVLRQȊ'HIHQFH([SHQGLWXUHRI1$72&RXQWULHV  
https://www.nato.int/nato_static_fl2014/assets/pdf/2020/10/pdf/pr-2020-104-en.pdf. See also Richard Fontaine,
Ȋ:KDWȇVD1$72$OO\:RUWK*HWWLQJ%H\RQGWKH7ZR3HUFHQW%HQFKPDUN&HQWHUIRUD1HZ$PHULFDQ6HFXULW\
February 21, 2017, https://isnblog.ethz.ch/defense/whats-a-nato-ally-worth-getting-beyond-the-two-percentbenchmark.
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RQ LWV DOOLHV DGRSWHG Ȋ%X\ $PHULFDȋ SURYLVLRQV WKDW GLVDGYDQWDJH
allied suppliers, cancelled key projects (e.g., Canada’s Keystone
Pipeline), imposed duties when allies sell products to Americans at
a price below cost, and enshrined an industrial policy to incentivize
domestic manufacturing. A key near-term objective, it would seem,
is to keep our own protectionist impulses from diminishing allied
solidarity.
Conceptualizing alliances as insurance policies designed to buy down
security risk helps clarify what American leaders should care about
most. It does not, however, address the sources of risk themselves.
Here the ambit of American alliances must be broadened.
Take, for example, foreign efforts to disrupt a country’s democratic
practice. Such activities represent an acute national security threat,
as evidenced by Russia’s behavior during the 2016 and 2020 U.S.
presidential elections. NATO must remain prepared for Russian
tank columns to roll across Baltic borders. Seoul and Washington
will train for a barrage of North Korean artillery aimed south of
the demilitarized zone. Japan and the United States should ready
themselves for a Chinese move on the Senkaku Islands. All those
are appropriate measures, but they make up an incomplete allied
DJHQGD$QXSGDWHGRQHERWKIRU(XURSHDQGWKH,QGR3DFLȴFPXVW
focus to a far greater extent on protecting political systems and
societies against malign foreign interference.
So far, such threats have remained strangely siloed. The 9/11 attacks
properly elicited a response from all NATO allies. Russia’s seizure of
Crimea from Ukraine elicited a coordinated, coercive (nonmilitary)
reaction from transatlantic allies. The poisoning of a Russian national
LQ%ULWDLQGLGWKHVDPHDQGHYHQWKH$OH[HL1DYDOQ\FDVHȃLQZKLFK
D5XVVLDQFLWL]HQZDVWDUJHWHGE\5XVVLDQVRQ5XVVLDQVRLOȃEURXJKW
transatlantic partners together in common response. Yet political
interference has elicited no similar reaction. Russian activity during
the 2016 U.S. election was treated as a domestic American affair,
to be dealt with (or not) only by the United States. Meddling in the
French presidential election was seen as a matter for Paris, Chinese
interference in Australian politics as an issue for Canberra. The high
probability of continued malign efforts such as these, together with
WKHYDVWGDPDJHVXFKRSHUDWLRQVFDQLQȵLFWUHTXLUHVDOOLHVWRWUHDW
them as common threats, deserving of shared defenses and common
responses.
The traditional way of conceptualizing American alliances should be
broadened in another way as well. In the medium term, adding new,
formal treaty allies to the American collection is unlikely. Finland,
Ukraine, and Georgia will not join NATO anytime soon; India resists
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anything that smacks of a formal alliance; and neither Vietnam nor
Singapore would join the United States in a mutual defense pact.
Many other mechanisms for partnership are, however, possible.
7KH SDVW GHFDGH KDV VHHQ DQ H[SORVLRQ LQ LQIRUPDO VHFXULW\ WLHVȃ
PRVWO\ ELODWHUDO PRVWO\ LQ $VLDȃWKDW LQFOXGH $PHULFDQ DOOLHV
and other partners.3 The region is awash with high-level defense
visits, bilateral security agreements, joint operations and military
exercises, arms sales and military education programs driven by
worries about China’s rise and uncertainty about American staying
SRZHU7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVFDQEHDOHDGLQJEHQHȴFLDU\RIWKLVJURZLQJ
network of relationships. More diverse security ties in Asia can have
the dual effect of creating a stronger deterrent against coercion and
aggression while simultaneously diminishing the bilateral intensity
of U.S.–China competition. As a continued American presence in
and security commitment to Europe renders war there virtually
unthinkable, U.S. diplomacy should prioritize the deepening and
EURDGHQLQJRIWKLV,QGR3DFLȴFVHFXULW\QHWZRUN
*

*

*

Reduce conceptually. Focus on the most meaningful measures of
value. Expand the perceived range of threats, broaden the possible
structures of cooperation, and double down on American alliances
as the greatest distinguishing factor between us and our rivals. In
3UHVLGHQW5RQDOG5HDJDQVDLGWKDWȊWRNHHSWKHSHDFHZHDQG
our allies must be strong enough to convince any potential aggressor
WKDWZDUFRXOGEULQJQREHQHȴWRQO\GLVDVWHUȋ1RWMXVWZH. We and
our allies. True enough then. Wise enough today.

36HH5LFKDUG)RQWDLQHHWDOȊ1HWZRUNLQJ$VLDQ6HFXULW\$Q,QWHJUDWHG$SSURDFKWR2UGHULQWKH3DFLILFȋ&HQter for a New American Security, June 2017, https://www.cnas.org/publications/reports/networking-asian-security.
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Reviving and Revisiting Alliances
5HVSRQVHIURP1DGLD6FKDGORZ
'U :HVV 0LWFKHOOȇV HVVD\ DɚUPV ZKDW PRVW RI XV SHUKDSV DOO EXW
the most ardent isolationists) believe: that alliances provide broad
SROLWLFDOHFRQRPLFDQGPRUDOEHQHȴWVDQGWKDWWKH\DUHDFRPSHWLWLYH
advantage for the United States. Mitchell ably describes many of these
advantages. They include a shared commitment to political systems
WKDWYDOXHOLEHUW\DQGRSHQQHVVDQGDȊEDVHRISROLWLFDOUHVLVWDQFHȋ
WR GHQ\ &KLQHVH DQG 5XVVLDQ LQȵXHQFH DQG HFRQRPLF OHYHUDJH LQ
key regions. He describes how the military capabilities of allies
contribute to deterrence, noting that these capabilities augment U.S.
resistance to the pacing threat (China) and backstop stability in other
WKHDWHUV$OOLDQFHV0LWFKHOOFRQFOXGHVȊSURYLGHWDQJLEOHDGYDQWDJHV
that would not be obtained as readily, if at all, by acting alone.”
Mitchell’s paper also highlights the challenges that the United States
faces today in managing its alliances in order to deter adversaries
DQGLIUHTXLUHGSUHYDLOLQFRQȵLFW7KHVHFKDOOHQJHVDUHVLJQLȴFDQW
In recent years, many key allies have deepened their technological,
ȴQDQFLDODQGHQHUJ\GHSHQGHQFLHVRQWKHYHU\ULYDOVWKDW$PHULFD
protects them against. As Mitchell explains, an ally dependent on
&KLQD IRU ȴQDQFLQJ RU * FDSDELOLWLHV RU RQ 5XVVLD IRU QDWXUDO JDV
supplies is an ally that is more susceptible to manipulation by those
DGYHUVDULHV DQG ȊSRWHQWLDOO\ XQDYDLODEOH WR $PHULFD LQ D WLPH RI
crisis or war.”
Mitchell then summarizes the problem posed by a divergence of
LQWHUHVWVDPRQJDOOLHVQRWLQJWKDWȊSUHVVLQJDOOLHVWRDGRSWSROLFLHV
WKDW WKH\ GR QRW ZDQW WR DGRSWȋ FDQ SURGXFH D ȊSROLWLFDO G\QDPLF
of disharmony.” Such a dynamic of disharmony has implications
beyond burden sharing. In thinking about this, I was struck by
a concept that Richard Nixon advanced some 40 years ago in his
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short but insightful book Real Peace 1L[RQȃKDYLQJ GHVFULEHG WKH
contest between the United States and the Soviet Union as based on
ȊSURIRXQG DQG LUUHFRQFLODEOH GLIIHUHQFHVȋȃUHPLQGV XV WKDW ȊUHDO
SHDFHȋUHTXLUHVDFWLYHPDQDJHPHQW3HDFHLVQRWȊDQHQGWRFRQȵLFWȋ
EXWDPHDQVRIOLYLQJZLWKFRQȵLFW3HDFHUHTXLUHVFRQVWDQWDWWHQWLRQ
without which it cannot survive. In the face of a threat like the Soviet
Union, the United States could not undertake this requirement alone.
Allies were a central part of the formula.
The question today is whether our allies would agree with Nixon’s
IRUPXODWLRQ RI ȊUHDO SHDFHȋ $UH WKH\ DFWLYHO\ PDQDJLQJ WKH SHDFH
that is required to deter war? A commitment to active competition
involves more than burden-sharing, though that, of course, matters.
Equally important is the broader political zeitgeist of European
QDWLRQVȃHVSHFLDOO\ WKDW RI :HVWHUQ (XURSH ,Q DQ LQVLJKWIXO HVVD\
Ulkrike Franke, a young German scholar, observes that Germans
KDYHȊOHDUQHGWRUHMHFWȋLQWHUHVWVDOPRVWFRPSOHWHO\+HUJHQHUDWLRQ
she adds, has developed an almost romantic idea of international
UHODWLRQVLQZKLFKDOOLDQFHVDUHVHHQDVȊIULHQGVKLSVȋ7RGD\Ȋ*HUPDQ
millennials struggle with the idea that the military is an element of
geopolitical power.”1 Such views are not limited to Germany alone.
According to recent polling, Japanese citizens would prefer by a 10-to1 margin that the United States, not China, lead the world. However,
as of 2015, less than a quarter of Japanese believed that Tokyo should
play a more active military role in regional affairs.2
Certainly, the United States would do well to advance many of the
suggestions that Mitchell outlines. These include treating alliances
DVDWRROIRUSURPRWLQJWKHQDWLRQDOLQWHUHVWFRQVLVWHQWO\DɚUPLQJ
86 WUHDW\ REOLJDWLRQV UHPDLQLQJ XQDIUDLG WR XVH SUHVVXUHȃHYHQ
FRHUFLRQȃWR PRGLI\ DOOLHG EHKDYLRU ZKLOH ȊWUHDW>LQJ@ DOOLHV EHWWHU
than enemies” and exhausting all means before applying punitive
tools, and remaining open-minded when it comes to including nonliberal states in coalitions to compete with China and Russia.
Yet, missing from his thoughtful analysis is additional emphasis on
what Europe itself must do to meet us halfway. Western nations can
pat themselves on the back, congratulating themselves that we are
ȊIULHQGVȋDJDLQQRZWKDW3UHVLGHQW'RQDOG7UXPSKDVOHIWRɚFHEXW
how have conditions actually changed?3 In our self-congratulatory
18ONULNH)UDQNHȊ$0LOOHQQLDO&RQVLGHUVWKH1HZ*HUPDQ3UREOHP$IWHU<HDUVRI3HDFHȋWar on the Rocks,
May 19, 2021, https://warontherocks.com/2021/05/a-millennial-considers-the-new-german-problem-after-30years-of-peace/.
2 3HZ5HVHDUFK&HQWHU1RYHPEHUȊ'HVSLWH5LVLQJ(FRQRPLF&RQILGHQFH-DSDQHVH6HH%HVW'D\V%HKLQG
Them and Say Children Face a Bleak Future,” https://www.pewresearch.org/global/2018/11/12/views-of-the-u-sand-president-trump/; 3HZ5HVHDUFK&HQWHU$SULOȊ$PHULFDQV-DSDQHVH0XWXDO5HVSHFW<HDUV$IWHUWKH
End of WWII,” https://www.pewresearch.org/global/2015/04/07/americans-japanese-mutual-respect-70-years-after-the-end-of-wwii/.
3 It’s worth noting here that, despite recent news that the EU–China CAI is unlikely to pass, the very fact that it is
still under consideration undermines the EU’s tough rhetoric on China.
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EXEEOH ZH ULVN IDOOLQJ LQWR ZKDW 0LWFKHOO FDOOV WKH WUDS RI ȊRSWLFDO
comity.” I would add that pursuing optical comity risks creating
optical illusions over real capabilities. The Biden administration
appears to be overcorrecting for President Trump’s supposed
eschewing of allies and risks by using summitry and messaging
to perpetuate an optical illusion of strength, while allowing real
capabilities to atrophy. This will only harm U.S. interests as well as
the interests of our allies.
How could policymakers avoid optical illusions and achieve real
outcomes? Ultimately, since much of the strategic competition we face
will take place within alliance frameworks, the European public and
EXVLQHVV FRPPXQLWLHV PXVW VKRZ PRUH VXSSRUW IRU SROLF\ VKLIWVȃ
for the active maintenance of real peace. The signs are not good.
Europe’s economic dependencies on China play to Beijing’s strengths,
allowing the Chinese Communist Party to use economic leverage
toward a divide-and-conquer strategy. Some have argued that to
counter China’s economic statecraft, an economic alliance is necessary.
Such an alliance would provide a vehicle for the coordinated use of
economic tools. Under a collective defense provision, allies would
take swift and immediate action in response to Chinese coercion.4
Alliance members would impose tariffs on Chinese goods or lower
tariffs on allied countries who are threatened. They may have to
directly buy goods from the allied countries that are under attack
RU SURYLGH VXEVLGL]HGORDQV 7KH ȴUVW IHZ XVHV RI VXFK D FROOHFWLYH
defense procedure may be costly. Is such an approach feasible?
Probably not. But the fact is, without allies on board, we cannot
outgun, outspend, or outproduce China.
0LWFKHOOLVULJKWWRSRLQWRXWWKDWȊWKRVHSRZHUVWKDWFRPPDQGWKH
largest data pools will have a strategic advantage,” but it seems that
U.S.–EU convergence on high technology issues is aspirational at
this stage. Before pushing for an even more complex technological
alliance, perhaps U.S. policymakers should begin working through
ground-level differences, especially on matters of data privacy
surrounding the General Data Protection Regulation.
We must ask ourselves: What are the alternatives should the EU
refuse to shift fully into our orbit? One question that deserves further
discussion is whether Europe remains the true linchpin of the U.S.
alliance system. Mitchell does not discuss the Quad. Yet, in the face
of a rising China, America’s Asian allies may have the most to lose. In
DQDJHZKHQ:DVKLQJWRQLVVKLIWLQJLWVPLOLWDU\IRFXVWRWKH3DFLȴF
perhaps it is time we shift our diplomatic focus there as well.
4
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See Anthony Vinci, https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2020/08/like-nato-but-for-economics/614332/.
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